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UTILE HOPE ENTENTE ARMIES MEET 
F°Kngers S U CC ESS E V E R Y W H E H E

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY IS READY 
FOR PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

While Both Germany and Austria Are Seeking to 

Secure Cessation of Hostilities and Turkey 
Also is Favorably Disposed Towards Peace, the 
Allied Troops on All Battlefronts Are Giving 
No Heed to Peace Proposals.

Allies To Announce 
Peace Terms Soon

Let Us Win This Honor FlagSends Reply to President Wil
son Agreeing to His An

nounced Principles.

Over 25 Oeft Searching for 
Elodiee of Victims of Disas
trous Steamship Wreck— 
Everything Possible Being 
Done.Jr

*

By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard.)
ACCEPTS THE CZECH- 

SLOVAK PROGRAM

\ London, Oct. 28.—Auetrla’a ap
plication for an armistice reachtfcl 
the foreign office today. It waa re
ceived by Lord Robert Cecil, acting 
in place of Balfour, who la attend
ing the Parla coni 
Allied ambassador) 
eign office. I underatand the an
nouncement of the terme upon 
which the Xlllee are prepared to 
grant an armistice to Germany 
may be expected abortly.

The British demands are prac
tically ready and they are certain 
to be very drastic. Those attend
ing the Paria conference include 
Lloyd George, Mliner, Balfour. 
Hate, Beatty. Clemenceau, Poch, 

House, Bliss and

4r
* Vienna Asks President to Be

gin Overtures for An Arm- 
istcin.

, B. <X, Oct. 28.—Captain J.
. manager of the C. P. R 
amahlpe Was informed in a 
from the C. P. R. agent at

Victoria 
XV. Troup,
Coast Ste
message .
Juneau, this mooting, U**1 a shore 
patrol had beett organised, and Gov
ernor Riggs, of Alaska, was giving 
every aaalatance having taken person
al charge of the work of locating the 
bodies fron? the Princess Sophia. 
Over 25 craft are reported to be 
searching for victims.

“XVhlle no explanation has been 
given us for the dause of the strand
ing." said Captain Troup, in a stater 
ment on the disaster, “we can only 
conclude that the Sophia got slightly 
off her course iirjt snowstorm», winter 
weather having bet in much earlier 
than usual this year.

‘ Instructions .have been sent to 
have careful sei 
for possible sun 
Alice will be th< 
thing will be d 
under the distressing circumstances."

(By The Associated Press.)
While both Germany and Austria are seeking to secure a cessa

tion of hostilities and Turkey also Is reported to be favorably disposed 
toward peace, the Entente Allied troops on all the battlefronts are 
giving no heed to peace proposals, but are continuing without mercy 
to drive their foes before them.

And In all the battle zones the Allies are meeting with marked 
success. In France the German battle line Is slowly disintegrating 
under the violence of the Allied offensive; in Northern Italy the Aus
tro-Hungarians are being forced back by, the British, French and 
Italians with heavy losses In men killed, wounded or made prisoner; 
near the shores of the Mediterranean In Albania the, Italians are driv
ing the Austrians toward the Montenegro frontier, while in Asiatic 
Turkey, both in Syria and Mesopotamia the British are fast clearing 
the Turks from their former strongholds

terence. Many 
visited the for-

Basei, Oct 18.—(By The Associated 
Press)— Austrla-Hungarla in notify 
|»g President Wilson that ft is ready 
to enter upon peace negotiations and 
arrange an armistice, asks President 
Wilson, In its reply to him, to begin 
overtures on the subject.

The Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister Instructed the Austro-Hungarian 
minister at Stockholm yesterday to 
ask the Swedish government to send 
the following note to Washington 
government:

• "In reply to the note of President 
Wilson of the 18, (19). of this month, 
addressed to the Austro-Hungarian 
government and giving the decision 

ie president to speak directly 
the AUstro-Hungarian govern-

8
>7r

Legonette,
Benson.

Colonel House had a conference 
with Premier Clemenceau and 
Lord Milner, preliminary to the 

meeting.
VICTORY LOAN HONOR FLAG Teutons Giving Wsy.i of the beaches 

rs. The Princess 
today, and every- 

that is possible SIX MILLIONS and Flanders are still strenuously re-

IN MONTREAL
way under the force of the attacks. In 
the other theatres there , 
not the same disposition

Although the Germans in Francei generalAwarded to the community or district that secures its 
objective.

of th 
with
ment on the question of an armistice 
and of peace, the Austro-Hungarian 
government has the honor to declare 
that equally with the preceding proc
lamations of the president, it adheres 
aleo to the same point of view con
tained in the last note upon the 
rights of the Austro-Hungarian peo
ples. especially those of the Czecho
slovaks end the Jugo slavs.

•‘Consequently, Austrd-Hungary ac
cepting all the conditions, the presi
dent has laid down for the entry into 
negotiations tor an armistice and 
piece, no obstacle exists, according 
to the judgment of the Austro-Hun
garian government, to the beginning 
of these negotiations.

"The Austro-Hungarian government 
declares Itself ready, in consequence, 
without awaiting the result of other 
negotiations, to enter into negotia
tions upon peace between Austro- 
Hnngary and the states in the oppos
ing group, and for an Immediate ar
mistice npon Austro-Hungarian fronts

"It arts President Wilson to be so 
kind as to begin overtures on this 
subject"

SPANISH STEAMER 
CHATTAROSUNK

PT*£RNEGAT
Austria s Reply Makes &\*sesl

* era! passenger a

No Impression in Paris 3BS&
* by the sinking of She Princess Sophia,

- - - - has cast a'gloom over the entire
A _e ■ m s a yv personnel of the company, and especi-
According to Hs Phraseology Austro - German ggy 

Alliance Has Been Broken Up—Andrassy Does Sophla w‘"a raTOr;
* * ite ship, well known to many, and

at . .a « • a ,g thousands of passengers who haveMot Kepresent Austria Apparently.. made many pleasant trips on this
* * steamship will share oursor row, be

cause of the loss of so many dear 
people, so many of opr faithful offle 
ers and crew, and the good ship it
self."

bernent was made 
XV. Brodle, gen- 

t of the C. P. R, 
'em the mainland, 
a of life, both of

apparently (i 
to o<er

stubborn denial of the right of way

100,000 to Victory Loan— madefy the Allied forces to open the 
** z^.1 i . . back door into Austria.
Many Other Large Contn- south of Valencienne*, in Francs, 

■ Field Marshal Haig s forces, notwith
standing stiff opposition, have advanc- 

j ed their line in the general operation 
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Over five million] which ha* In view the capture of Val 

dollars in large individual subscrip I enciennes and pressing 
tions apart from the amounts collect-'*',on" an<* Maubeuge in the general

converging movement that Is going on 
between Belgium and the region 
north of Verdun.

Travelers' Insurance Co. of
35

ployee, ostsslessd

Ship Strikes Mine in Night, 
But Crew Succeed in Reach
ing Shore After Severe Ex
perience.

butions.

K on towarv.

Washington, Oct. 28.—The Spanish 
steamer Chattaro. bound from Cuba 
for New York, was sunk last night off 
the New Jersey coast. Her master 
and crew were landed in two boats. 
Reports to the Navy Department to
day indicate that the ship struck a 
mine or was sunk by an internal

ed by the various teams represent the 
first day’s contribution towards tho 
fifth victory loan. Amounts collected 
by 25 male and 17 women’s teams 
were announced tonight, and they cur
ry the total of the first day s ^ubscrip- Further south, from the Oise River 
tions well above the six million mark1 to the region of Rethel. the French 
which was the amount of the first • have gained a signal victory by fort- 
days subscription last year. Day s'Ing a retreat of the enemy In the big 
total t*i all $8,300,000. 1 salient north of Laon. and are threat*

Principal amounts are; Travelers'| enlng to cause the collapse of the en- 
insurance Company of Connecticut,| tire German line eastward through • 
per Senator George G. Foster, lUOO,-; fast turning movement. American 
000; Anglo-American Leather tom , troops have been thrown into thé line pa„y. $600,000; Montreal Light. Heai|nw Rethcl ân„ h^e ^vïnced near 
and Power, Montreal Cottons Co., Ltd J iv a mil„ fh , ta Ijearwith $500,000 each; Credit Foncier “°Ad ”UmerJUs ***»
Franco-Canadien, I3U0.U0U; Davl. Ship-! ™ ,L Ï
building and Repairing Co.. Ltd . UM,\ French ,/ / »••
000. J. Robert Adair made the largest LivnPeh thf °,ee. and Herr‘>
individual subscription with $250,000; | thal th(> German
Lord Shaughnessy gave $175,000 and; , withdrawn Sunday night 
another $25,000 on behalf of his son,*,® a front weel ot °ui»e and east of 
Captain, The Hon. W. J. Shaughnessy

Paris, Oct 28.—As $> the request ot 
Austria-Hungary for a separate peace, 
it is pointed out generally by the 
Paris/papers that Count Andrassy, the 
new Austro-Hungarian foreign minis 
ter, represent* nothing but a nomin
ation by the Austrian emperor.

"If," says the Journal Des Debats, 
"Secretary Lansing replies, which is 
not certain, it will be easy for him to 
say: ‘There la no occasion to pursue 
the subject as neither Austria-Hun 
gary nor a common minister of foreign 
affairs exists/ "

Referring to the phrase In the Aus

trian reply, “without awaiting the re
sult of other negotiations,"
Temps says: "In these words the 
son of the minister who concluded th#. 
Auatro-Gerraan alliance giVtes officiai 
notification that the alliance has been 
torn up."

"With a government that flatters It
self it still exists in Vienna, with that 
in Berlin and with that in Constantin
ople," the newspaper continues, “the 
only question at the present moment 
can be to take military guarantees 
and not negotiate territorial or poli
tical stipulatlona."

French Win Victory.the
Storm Terrible One.

The storm which saw the end of 
the Princess Sophia end her precious 
load of human freight was terrible in explosion, 
its Intensity. Details of the scenes Manahawakon, N.J., Oct. 38. A 
which occurred aboard when the ship Spanish steamship loaded with sugar 
plunged Into the depths during the was sunk 10 miles off Barnegat, NJ., 
raging storm during the night, prob- at 1° o'clock last night, and 23 men of 
ably never will be known, as there is the crew of 29 reached the shore ear- 
no hope of anyone surviving the dis- ly today, according to information re
aster. ceived here by coast guards.

Many of the bodies picked up were Eleven ot the survivors were picked 
on life rafts, according to word re- up near the light house at fiarnega:, 
ceived here, which indicates that a and twelve others at Forked River, 
desperate attempt was made by many They were scantily clad, and had suf 
to get away from the sinking ship, fared from exposure throughout the 
Those who left the vessel on the rafts night.
doubtless succui bed to exhaustion it was said the vessel wept down 
and exposure. within five minutes. Persons on shore

said they heard an explosion at 10

THE PEACE TALKS 
HURTS WAR WORK

Washington Hopes That Peace 
Developments Will Come 
to Decision Quickly. formed by Medical Examiner Stihcti- 

field, Friday .the decision was that the 
deceased came to her death as the 
result of being kicked by a horse, suf
fering great loss of blood therefrom, 
and consequent exposure What was 
thought to have been a bullet wo md 
In the h~cd was found to be a punc
ture caused by the calk on the shoe 
of the horse. Mrny bones In the face 
were broken and there was a slight 
bruise <m the elbow, sustained prob
ably In falling. This explodes the foul 
play theory and Mrs. Fletcher doubt
less removed the parts of her clothing 
found some distance from her body af
ter the accident, when in a delirious 
state. In the opinion of the medical 
examiner, Mrs. Fletcher most have 
suffered greatly before her death.

Mrs. Fletcher, who was about 77 
years old, was the daughter of the 
late Cyrus Goodrich of Madison, and 
a sister of C. W. Goodrich of Skow- 
hegan.

MAINE MYSTERY 
EASILY SOLVEDWashington, Oct 28.—Military men 

are hoping that peace developments 
will come to a decision quickly. They 
foresaw today that if the peace talk 
is long continued It will have a de
moralising effect on war work. Symp
toms of this have already become evi
dent, as shown last week by the gov
ernment appeal to non-essential indus
try workers to shift over to essential 

J lines, regardless of peace talk. It was 
■B indicated at that time that the peace 
w exchanges were tending to depress 

war work, because some laborers 
thought peace was at hand, and hence 
would not give up peace t^ne jobs. 
Military men say that it is a natural 
reaction to have war work hampered if 
peace talk is persistent. But they 
point out that thus far there is no as
surance thât Germany will accept ar
mistice terms, and hence no reason for 
any American tg believe that he can 
"let down."

Crecy
The Americans.

SAILORS NURSE THEBRITISH ADVANCE. | in connection with thl*
SICK IN MONTREAL y"rZmt^

which possibly may have important re- 
Total of Seventy-Four Deaths ÂmertranTenwodThe''™,’’, thn/haï* 

from Influenza and 460 j Z’iLÜ,? J.îî'TI,n** <*ifhp enemy with their new long range 
New Cases There Yesterday eun*• an<1 **> heavily bombarding 

__________ Lommyon, some fifteen mile* distant
| frD'T the American first line position*. 

Montreal, Oct 28 —Plucky sailor* It i* over the territory through wliich 
of ships in port have undertaken 10 the American*’ gun*

genera!
Woman Whose Body Found 

on Road Not Murdered, But 
Was Kicked By Horse.

RETURNED SOLDIER
WEDS IN MONCTONLondon, Oct. 28—The British troops 

overcoming stiff opposition advanced 
their line today south of Valencien
nes, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from headquarters to
night The other sectors were quiet. 
The statement says:

"As a result of a local operation 
carried oat by us this morning south 

Valenciennes we advanced our 
line between the Rhonelle River and 
the Scheldt in the face of consider
able opposition and captured more 
than 100 prisoner*.

“On the remainder of the front 
there was nothing of special inter
est/

Dennis Le Blanc and Miss 
1 Sadie LeBlanc United.

Skowhcgan, Me., Oct .28.—The life
less body of Mrs. Suian (Goodrich) 
Fletcber, wtdov of Pethuial Fletcher, 
was found about a quarter of a mile 
from her home on the Middle road

Thxrsday night, Oct. 24, by s larchers 
who had feared that some disaster bad 
befallen the aged woman who lived 
alone.
the body were unusual indeed end 
suggested several different opinions. 

As the result of the autopsy per-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. OcL 28.—The marriage of 

Dennis Leblanc, a returned veteran, 
to Miss Sadie Leblanc, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leblanc, was solemniz
ed this morning in L'Assomption 
Church, Father Leger officiating. The 
groom was a member of the 56th Bat
talion, being in active service, wound
ed and Invalided home. He is now em
ployed in the C. G. R. After a wedding 
trip to St. John and other point* Mr. 
and Mrs. Leblanc will reside In Monc-

a clump of woods during are throwing
supply the nursing assistance requir- their «hells that the German* hato 
ed for dock hospital* handling influen- been reinforcing their Hne* eastward, 
za cases. The men work while their and should the blasting process prorla 
•hip* are here and are replaced by effective in blaing a trail along th#^i 
new arrival* when they have to de- Meuse for a qniffc advance by the 
part. Deaths from influenza thi* American*, it I» not Improbable ibat 
morning were 74 and new case* re-,a German retrect from the region east 
ported numbered 460.

The conditions surrount’ipg

| • I Continued on Page Two ?LESS INFLUENZA ON 
CAMPOBELLO ISLAND

FRENCH ADVANCE.
British Took 327,416 Prisoners. ton. Allies Consider Peace ReqnestsParis, Oct. 28.—The French 

tinue their advance between the Oise 
and the Aisne, especially on the left 
flank. The war office today report* 
the capture of Hill 123. north of Crecy, 
on the Serre.

American units have entered the 
fighting east of Rethel, and have car
ried ont a local operation In which 
they made an advance of one kilome
tre east of Attlgny, capturing 172 pris
oners. the statement adds. The Am
erican Advance was made In the region 
of the Forest Farm, south of the Aisne! 
between Attlgny and Voneq.

Special to The Standard.
Campobello. OcL 28.—A few new 

cases of Influenza appeared this week 
were no

deaths. A despatch received from 
Boies town, by Mr. and Mrs. Bleazer 
Patch announce* the death there of 
their only daughter, Cora Allen, of 
Spanish Influenza, leaving a husband 
and three small children. The funeral 
was held at Boiestown 
morning, and was attended by Edward 
Pat<*. a brother of the deceased. She 
waa 40 years of age.

HUNGARIAN PREMIER 
SENDS RESIGNATION

London, OcL 28.—(Canadian Press Despatch from Reuter's, Lim
ited.)—It was announced In the House of Commons todpy that since 
the commencement of the war British troops have taken 327,416 enemy 
combatant prisoners. Including 264,242 Germans. There are. It was 
also stated, 97,000 German combatant prisoners In the United Kingdom

By Arthur $. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tribune and St John tizttitnM
London, Oct. Z8.—l>ord Robert Cecil, under-secretary of state for 

foreign affairs and spokesman for the British government, says:
W1 Imagine that what will happen nest is that the Allies will con 

aider the correspondence transmitted by President Wilson and will I hex 
decide npon what reply to make to the German gor< 
for an armistice, after consultation with military advisors

"Whether the reply will take the form of a joint declaration ce 
whether it will be sent through President Wilson, 1 »m unable to ss " 

any danger of disagreement between he 
British and American government* veer the note. Lord Robert said;

"1 cannot conceive of each » ytolWlHy and 1 refuse to contemplate 
anything so disastrous ”

To the question of what would be the position of Rose Is ft peace 
were contended with Germany, laud Robert said:

on toe Island, but there
Amsterdam, Oct.

Karl has accepted the resignation of
Hungarian Premier Wekerle, accord
ing to a Budapest despatch received 
here today.

A Budapest despatch to the Vomie- 
cbe Zeitung say* Count Karolyi. 
head of the national council, wffl re 
quest the 
the Hungarian diet and proclaim Hun
gary's Independence. Demonstrations 
occurred in the Hungarian parliament 
house on Saturday, the police being 
forced to Intervene. It I# reported.

at the present time.
London, Oct. 28.—When the British armored cars and cavalry came 

in eight of Aleppo, the Syrian city captured by General Allenby on 
Saturday, Field Marshal Liman Von Sanders, the German commander 
of the Turkish forcée, withdrew 10,000 of his 12,000 troops, and retired 
toward Kstza.

A Turkish rearguard was left at Aleppo, but It put up slight resist- 
Before retiring the Turkish rearguard burned the railway star 

tlon and moat of the railroad stock. The retiring Turks are now being 
pursued by the British cavalry.

Berlin, Oct. 28.—(Via London)—The German lines between the 
Oise and the Serre were withdrawn Saturday night to a line west ot 
Gnlae, and east of Crecy, German General Headquarters reports today.

In the heights east of the River Meuse, the German general staff 
■eye, American attacks in Consenvoye Wood and Ormont Wood were

Saturday

peror to appear before
Asked whether there

MORE ROOM IN FRANCE.

4 Vienna, Sunday, Oct 27, via London. 
OcL 28.—The AustnKlermans have 
abandoned the town of Kragucvatx, 
fifty-five miles southeast of Belgrade. 
to the Allied troops during rear guard 
fightjjig. according to an official state
ment from Aostro-Hungarian general 
headquarters. In Albania, it Is added.

Campbellton Graphic: The residents ---------J~
Ing shot a:c frequent. It has got to 
be so bed that when working In the 
fields, formers have to quit a» eoosi 
ae the tide comes to. They threaten ] 
to get their rifles out sud shoot heck-j

what they think of certain Campbell never admitted that z state of war es-"The British govern i
who every day go ©v-toe young 

er to Oak Bay to motor boats sad with 
high power rifles fire at the wild 

The ballets fre- 
trom be-

Isted with the Bolshevik govemmesrt. We are helping fbeee Russtoas
who are fighting against the Germans In this we rame into eoaflict with

JTie m «• •hoedwthere h„ been nothing of special he-
rifle, tad a eheaM be estorce*.quenUy tips by and
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HON.It MAY
INC.BRETON

*ER FACES EVER 
MULTITUDE OF ENEMIES NOW

- ..» aY.1TVJ
HERE YESTERDAY ill * our

MEMOS DMUMUFF

/
iGood Blue Suit?MUe A. Blanche MeDenaW 

Was Formerly Matron of 
Moncton Hospital.

Dominion Iron and,,Steel and 
Dominion Coal Employee 
Vote to go 0ut, Friday Un
tile PreeklenW Clerk* ie 
Reinstated.

mSays Carequet and Kent 
Northern Railway Owners 
Holding (hit for Larger 
Price Then Government 
Wtihed to Pay.

j§

There'* nothing quite like a 
blue *ult for all-around wear 
but unlee* It I* good and of 
feet color—well, you'd bet
ter not have any.
We're offering *ome excep
tional blue eulte made by 
20th Century Brand.
The fabric* are all wool; 
the color* are fa»t; the tail
oring ie right—*o i* the 
style and fit. And If your 
euit doe* not turn out right, 
we will make It right.
In three and two-button 
model*, |28 to $40—ready 
to finish to your measure.

HR Abdication Subject of Diecueaion By Germen«Confeder- 
ation Cont e in Berlin—Many German Submarine. 
Return to , erman1 Base*—The General Situation.

"Denderine" will save your 
hair and double it* beauty 

at once.
Try this I Your hair get* soft, 

abundant and 
glossy at once.

SgMltt » The *Wn*«rd,
Mewetett, Oct Meade hew to- 

day received void ot Uie deem at Ml.» 
A. Blenche McDonald ot Bpenlihi In- 
Sue»»* In New York. Ml.e MoDeseld, 
who »»• * oetlvc of st. John, wee 
matron ot Moncton Hoapltal tor «ever- 
el year» but ra.lgned three yenre ago 
elnce r. hlch time ehe him been In New 
Ywh In Urn Heneevett Ho»gU*l, Tk* 
dooeeied nuree bed vulled friend. In 
Moncton eeverel week. leet eummer.

1

Sydney, N.B., Oct!»>-At n meet
ing ot royreecutatlvv. Ot ui.lon. enintt* 
the emtiloyee. ot the Dominion Ivon 
a Steel nompnnyi -th* Dominion Uoel 
uomonny, iuid the Nte™ Sootln Sicel 
* Cool Company, It line boon decided 
to brin* ou a general airlke et the 
Cepe «relou atecl Otante end cool 
ntlnea next t-'rldaj uitloae J. A. 
Nivholeon, prealdrnt ot the recently 
or*enl»ed vlerka' union, ta relnatateii 
in hla poaltlon on the clerical alaff ot 
the Dominion Iron A Steel Company 

the meet in* woe utended by the 
executive olth'ere ot the Amalnomaied 
Mine Workeva ot Novel Bootle, repre- 
aenlntlvee ot the Sydney trade, and 
Labor Connell, end hy delegate! from 
the different unton# ot the eotupahtea 
vouent ned Vollowlb* the meet In* a 
telegram wen «eut to OtteWe notltv. 
In* Die lovornniettt Dial draetle aellon 
had been derided upon.

aer1» conaent end «apport, tn the 
heevleet *a»»eie tlermany ewv tuede 

(Swelel Oekle te the N. V, Trlkune j promlwait 1‘erla and the Vhennel 
ne. the St John stendnrd.) porta, end e vru.hln* military vtetory 

Like Nnpnkmn he aaw hla pile >'t 
mllltarv rlekee Mae until It looked ne 
It he would strln lit. eivemlee here. 
Then the tide ot fortune turned, ned 

Ludeinkirff hue nuit rether then 
become a mltltaAy be*s«v,

By ARTHUR S. ORAMR.

BlhMSt§||

but owing to the ban on public meet 
In*- he decided not tn W*e eW 
lengthy at»y nt title time He 
laet night diet he expected to retnro 
to st. oJhn In about two "eekawhcu 
he hoped tn hrln* With him '
Held, mlnlater nt retlwaya and canal.

Hoeaklwt ot the vl.lt et H»». Ml 
Uallohtyna, Mr. Carvelt 
minuter ot merino **»m“ch 
ed with the reception *l»en Itlm by 
the ottl.cn* ot thl. city, ¥M *te he- 
Moved Mr Iteltentyne had hie eyea 
opened to the Importam e ot thle port 
aa never before. . „

Mr. Carvell aald he hoped New 
«runawlek would ralae lie mint» or 
the Victory Loeh. for every 1*" 
the money w»a needed for the war 
work ot the government, lie *«» 
anvo the rltl.ena of the provlnee 
would reepehd to the "t't'e»> 
each and every oho hoy to the limit 
of their ehlllty.

Fneakln* ot hla western trip the 
mlnlaler aald he hud found the conn- 
try prozperous and busbies* general
ly on the boom.

tn oonnerltoh with the Camfliiet 
tttld Kent Northern Railways, Mr. 
rnrvett sntd these would he cipersteci 
hy the government ns was the ruse 
lnst wlntpir, for the peuple muet have 
tho servie». The owners of those 
two roads hud refused tho offer made 
tiy iho government mut wore holding 
oitt for u bigger prtre which tho gov
ernment would hot pay. and ho bo 
iteved tn tho end these ronde would 
tio expropriated.

wavy,
URdou, Ovt. 28,-Tho Aunouuye- 

nitittt of the reetsnattvu of LudenwrE 
Yi«a^ the oapture ot Aleppo on tho 
HU dny, show the exiont of the an* 
etuy’q military failure bettor than col
umn* about broken morale and gun

-ehWlage LudvndortT. a great soldier Pfofawteiist Soldier,
and a clever politician, now confesse* |
that the campaign upon which he innlemlorlT Is a professional soulier, 
•baked his reputation ended tn tallurv, tu,» vnihiutituent of Vrusetan militais 
inat aa Hlttdenhurg and a lot of other* I imu, urn! teecAUse tw doee not try to 
uroahesletl tu the winter of >817-18 camouflage himself he cnjnya the re 
The fall of Aleppo crowns a brilliant lBpect of the enemy, rçud soldiers. He 
itrltlsh campaign in Palestine and 'encouraged the belief that Germany 
Mwonvtamlti. and spelts final defeat i„ yrvpartn* for unconditional surretv 
«f th* Turks Thu Kaiser, who av dev. On Wednesday the confederateil 
cepts the resignation ot the military ponces met In Itertin to dtscttll the 
leader whom he supplied wllh L|ut>*tlott of the Kaiser* abdication, 
a nob pov Herman soldiers to win Copenhagen reports that many (ler- 

* rushing victories over the Hrltlsh and tnan suhtnnrlues have returned to port 
FVimi-h now face* a rapidly growing m the last few «lays mulct ml o' o* anemic» The Helohata*. hy a Urge nta nrlly.

glrai the utlnorliy SuelelleU et i n»» ailoole.1 a liUl hUcIn* the mltllery 
Havartu then the majority Socialists UMder civil control, and only the t on- 
ot Prussia, and now the Idberals of ; rpvvaHVBB fought the measure. 
Frankfort demand tils resignation >
Prom Penmark, Holland and Fwltser* 
land come reports that tilt* Kstser Is

to issue a proclamation att-l hen have
I the lighting 
I Hutch border to Verdun 
I chateau |v •• hm of the battle appears 

.ting highly favorably for

the

erlne oceastonally to bavé a head of 
hoary, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous* 
wavy and free from dandruff. It Is 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of It. Just 
spend a few cento for a small bottle 
of Knowlton's Handèrlnb now—all 

Wanhtngton, Oct. 18 —The Dorman drug stores recommend It—apply n lit- 
correspondence follows! tie as directed and within ten ml nut-

Degartment el BUte, «a them will be ah «wearanoe of ah- 
rminher II lots undancej freahnwi, Itumneae and an 

v,»t„ maltea nub- Incomparable alone and luatre, and try 
Hr the toltowln* aa you will, you can not find a trace
From the char** d'altatra. ul Bwlt.ar. of dandruff or falltn, hfi, bn* mr 

land to the Secretary of State! veal surprise will be after about two 
legation of Switzerland, weeks' use when you wtli see new 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 28. 1918: hatr-flne and downy nt nret-yes-- 
Hopartmcht of Herman tntereats; but really new hair—sprouting out all 

Sir,—l am Instructed hy my gov- over your sculp—Danderine Is, we be- 
eminent, and have the honor to sub- lleve, the only sure hair grower, des- 
mit to your excellency the originel troyer of dandruff and cure for Itchy 
Herman text of a communication from scalp, and It never falls to atop fall- 
the Herman government, dated Octob mg hair at once, 
er 27. HUB, which 1ms today been if you want to prova how pretty and 
received from the Swiss foreign omce. gofi your hair really tw, moisten a 

l beg leave also to enclose an romp ,,i()th wiyi a little Danderine and care- 
llsh translation of the above mention-1 futfy draw it through your hair—ink
ed communication, the Oemati text t,lg one gmall strand ot a time. Your 
of which, however. Is alone to be con- hair will be wolt, gloaey and beautiful 
sldered as authoritative^ m Just a few tnomente-a delightful

Accent, sir, the renewed assurance gurprise awaits everyone who tries 
ot my highest consideration. ,thlH

(Signed) OtthttULtN,
Charge d'Aalrffes A. V. of Switzerland 
Ills Excellency Hohort. l.nhslng.

Secretary of State. Washington 
Translation of a commutttcstlon 

from the Herman government dated 
October 27, 1918, as transmitted hy 
the charge d'affaires A. I., of Switzer
land on October 28, 1918.

Tim Herman government has taken 
cognizance of tn 
dent of the
President knows the fhr-reachln» 
changes which have taken place, and 
are lining carried out In the Herman 
constitutional structure. The 
negottatlone are being conducted by 
a novernment of the peotdè In wl me 
hands rests, both actually and < (in
stitutionally, the authority to make 
decisions. The military powers ere 
also subject to this authority.
Herman government now awaits the 
proposals for an armistice, which Is 
the llrst step toward n ponce of Just
ice. ns described hy the Prewldetit ’n 
hla pronouncements

(Signed) SOLF,
State Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 

tierlln, October 27, 1918.

now

THE GERMAN REPLY.

Gilmour'e, 68 King St.
!ENTENTE ARMIES MEET 

SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

i
OOTOlEft—PHASES OP THE MOON
New- Moon ..... 4th llh 6m p.m.
First Quarter . .13th lh om a.m. 
Full Moon ...... 19th 6h 38m p.m
Last Quarter ...28th lh 8Bm p.m

lOontlnucd from Page1 One.) 
of St. Quentin northeastward toward 
Luxembourg would he necessitated. 

Italian Front.

The Fighting.
fcivvpt south **t the Hiilse. the Ah 

made little progress, though 
1ms been Here»- from the 

The Sissons i-s 2nhout
nounctng ill* abdlvattoh

i i SI 5On tha northern Italian front hart! 
fl*htltt* la lit |tro*reaa brtwn-n the 
limita anil 1’tave Hivers, aloa* the 
1’lavti tlta Allloil iriaipa have been 
aueceaefnl tn evo.alttg Ute river, tnflh-t.

Follows Kluek.

SLmlendorff follows tn the pntlt of to It* 'h-i 
Kltivk. Falkenhayu and other dlscred- the Ft> tihin.>« «.itnrk
i ml leaders, hut his failure I* coios The utvl ™ttsh *''*<■*
,.i He has null bccassti he knowsi across the promises well a

i-mtllnuatlnit of the wav will lead initial im.li broke the enemy* ^
oily to anttlltllallott x*aln,l th...... I -l.tatae every winere t.«te!*t to one
VlVl. „t tlmdenhurg. Prown Prince sector. Although only one ar 
llnppret’ht and Market,-,,,. Lüdendorff volve,t the opera, m,, m, V hrlh* hi* 
l elded to stake everything on a west results, tot he Austrian 
.fit offensive, and obtained the Kai weary and dispirited.

M M ml J
0.12 8.40 21.01 1.28 16.01
8.10 9.31 21.06 8.20 16.69
8.09 10.18 22.89 4.28 16.17tng heavy casualties on Ute enemy, 

and taking more than 9,000 prisoners.
tn Albania the Ausirlans have been 

driven by the Italians In the region of 
Aloaslo. which lies 80 miles south 
east of Scutari, Just south of the 
Montenegro border. lit Serbia the 
Austrians have evacuated Kragtlievntz. 
86 miles southeast of Belgrade, and 
are still in retirement toward the 
Danube

The Turks are fast twlng driven out 
of Mesopotamia, having reached a 
position more than 168 miles north of 

while in Pvrla Uenernl Allen-

MRS. A. E. OULTON
PASSES AWAY

Wa* Mi** May Ethel Scurr of 
Upper Dorcheeter—Mr* W. 
H. Prde Dead.

> xThu

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Oot. 28.—Thi 

which has centered west of Lake 
Michigan last night hf dispersing uvbr 
Northern Ontario, and showers Have 
occurred today throughout Uils prov
ince. in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, also In the west, the weith* 
er hais been fair.

Max.

e disturbanceTORONTO CLUB
AGAINST ASSN.CASES HEARD OF LOOKS BAD FOR 

BUT NOT LISTED JOSEPH CA1LLAUX
ie reply of the Freni- 
Hnlted States. The

epselal to, The* Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 28.—Mrs. W. H. Price 

received a telegram today informing 
her of the death of her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. J. D. Smith, wife of Mayor J. D. 
Smith of Richmond, Quebec.

Mm, M. M. Uulton. wife of Aubrey 
R uulton of the ting mooring Depart 
ment of the C. O. ft., died this evening 
of pneumonia, following Influenza. De 
(■«•aeed wan formerly May Iflthel Hcutr, 
daughter of Charles Scurr of Upder 
Dorchester. She waa 26 yearn of age. 
A husband and Infant daughter, .father 
and brother survive. The funeral will 
be held on Wednenday at Upper Dor
chester.

Toronto, Oct. 18. Argument wan 
ne-d today In Hie llrst appelate court. 
In the appeal brought "y U. M. Liv
ingstone. an president or tue Toronto 
llockty club against the National 
Hockey Association. In which he 
claims a reference [<ir damages by 
rtaion of the fact that the franchise 
of his club wan canceiled, thus chang
ing the schedule of tile games fixed 
by the association.

Counsel for the appellant declared 
tint tho association ciuld hot ills 
• r-initiate against one club, <nd «ay 
ihaf the other clubs should hav * their 
full schedule while the uns club had 
to nuffer.

continuing, Mr Helnm.h demand 
that a résolut Ion passed which admit
ted hy the directum to no illegal, and 

not acted upla until after the

pence Mid.Health Official* State Between Startling Di.clo.urea Regard- 
Thirtv and Forty Additional ing Alleged Negot.ation.

With Count Von Luxburg.

Prince Rupert ............. 44
Itattleford ...
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg ... ..
Port Arthur ...
London ... ...
Toronto............

80ftagdad.
hv'a troops arn keeping In close con
tact with the Ottoman forces north of 
Aleppo.

Paris. Oct 28 The official state-

40
80 48

Hounr» With One or More 4032
28 46The

Patients Reported Yeeter- ...68 06N„. Turk ort. I*.- "'V'gu. man. tsstsh. follow»: ,

^ "r hp
Ltixhtir* former Herman minister to bank In front of U-raitd Verly. where 
Argentina. Intended t<i repstabllsh thn enemy dellvere.l *everni eoutiter 
Vntllaux In power 111 Pari* In 1916 attneke 

•erday bemuse of the fact that mo ftn(^ prn,g about a separate peace "Further smith wp «tarried our lines 
inspector* were ton busy on other with Hermahy haxe hern made to 0F ffir ,}1p n|i|>rmudiea to the Olae. 
tvi.rk In make the hsi'v ilntis on be Deputy Slate Attorney Ueiieml Herk- mllifut!IM, politts of support uorthwest

< rk whl(.h er by Count James Mlnottn. an Ul- mf)P w* ||it„w|pu advanced to
teflied enemy alien, thb Mate offlcmi fhp liA^( of (j,p t*oron In Hie region 
iititimihced late today hnrihpuet «if Hohiletiargnv

1 T'« inî^ot0! «mis Hwlft of^lca" “On the whole hot,I between the
“,.'°hnl wn^(.rw.rded L th/rtenrh Ola* an., tha s-rre nnr trnng. ara In

ergettcy hospital and this is all thal <. aaiiim*«f«a<lnr at Washington. Mr He«-k fresh contact with the enemy lines.
, afi »te cared for with the present pn and a summery of It has been West of Chateau Uorcten we have 

Xetimimodntlnii nm bel cabled to France f«.r use In the trial mad,- an advance north of Herpy. 
y nr mm - •utlehtsluf Calllaux for high treason whlidi "Aviation-The work of 
the nursing nteff can opens tomorrow The full text also qduadrone continued on 

be Increased more will he taken In | I* on Its way to Paris hy a fast steam -1 with treat sueress 
workers wlio are sn|> ship.

I, lliuse suffering|

61
iMreton ,,. 
t»wa ...

dny ...68Kl 64
60 70Ot

Montreal ... 
Quebec..........
nt. John ... 
Halifax ........

60 06Sti cases of Influenza were listed it . 43 80
I he office of the Hoard of Health yes 6448

62 66
IForecasts.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south» 
west winds; mostly cloudy and mild, 
with a few scattered Showers.tween thirty mid forty houses 

tied been reported us having otic Of
- : ' SB

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND *

mere cases lh then
Twetv«- patients me now In the nhi | session

Oh behalf of the l fence, Mr Hard 
Ing, counsel (or th«' M.isonlatlon, stated 
ihst the only remedy there was for 
the club would bo agaln«i the Na 
tional Hockey Association All I he 
notions against the other were dis 
missed and lip held that so far us tho 
association Was « oncernM the To 
ronto club go! , i-nslderatlon hy rea 
son of the fa-' that five of their 
players wer«- taken «yver hy the other 
clubs and their salarié! paid.

"Mr. Living '"tie *ot considéra 
lion," said the lawyer, “but says he 
has not got enough."

His argument will he continued. In 
th<- trial action the ease tiShv* before 
Chief Justice U. M. Meredith, and 
was dismissed

STÏPME1II
nursing staff 
provided f< •• 
and as soon as t

our air 
October 27 

Onr «ibservers
lift

Comforting relief from pain 
make* Sloan's the 
World’s Liniment

Rub nerve torture, pain and 
all misery right out with 

"St. Jacob* Liniment"

vjcarried out mimerons reconnaissances 
over the areas behind the enemy front 
md brought hack hlffhly Important re
ports for the commending officer and 
numerous photographs They report
ed fires at many places oh the right 
bank Of the Aisne which arc still In 
the hitnds «if the enemy, as well ns tn 
the Pcrre Valley between Marie and 
Mofitcoffiat,

"Utir bombing machines carried out 
expeditions in the region of fleraln- 

Tbls tillage, which Is nt the

Tho V A D 
plying cooked food 
ft<Mn Hie pplilcnih will soon be t*i 
stalled In their new quarters nt the 
building formerl 
Triangle Plub, 
they will l,e able to carry on ‘heir 
work to better Advantage

A report from ltuthUfst lust night 
Mated that In accordance with the r«- 
<*ent reguluMon of the Monrd of Hcnlth 
o! tint place the stores and barber 
shops were all closing nt s'* o'clock 

James McQueen, of Phefllao, who 
arrived In the city last night stated 
♦hat the epidemic ar that pince seem 
*d to be oti th" déclin 
not been any deaths for seveml «lays 
and what new cases developed seem
ed t<1 be of n milder type There had 
been ovh r tty deaths h that villnee

.V-

JAMES J. WALKER 
DIES SUDDENLY 

IN MONTREAL

98
This famous rellevér of rheumatic 

aches, soreheis, stiffness, painful 
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because It practically never fails to 

ing speedy, comforting relief. 
Always ready for use, It takes little 

Iratf without rubbing and pro 
Clean, refreshing. Made

<used hy the ll»«! 
ing Square, where Dandruff Kills the Hair 

CtitlcoraKUlsDandrotf
Try on* treitmsnt with Cutlcur* 

•nd «Mlwwquickly It clear, the .calp 
ul dandruff and ilclilng. On retiring 
gently rub spots of dandruff andjitch* 
ing with Cutlcufi Ointment. Next 
morning shampexj with Cutlcura Soap 
and hen water, Rinse with tepid 
water. Repeat In two weeks. Noth
ing better »f lurer*

You are to be pitied—hut remember 
that neuralgia torture and palti la the 
easioet thing Ig the world to atop. 
Mease don't continue to suffer; lfe so 
needless. Get from your druggli 
smell trial bottle of "flt. Jacobi 
ment") pour a little In your hand and 
gontly rub the "tender nerve" or sore 
spot, and Instantly—yoe, Immediately 

all pain, iiohe and sorenese ts gone, 
"fit. Jacobs Liniment" oonquere pain 

—It Ul perfectly harmless and doeati't 
burn or dleoolor the skin. Nothing else 
glvee relief ao quickly. It never falls 
to atop neuralgia peln Instantly, 
whether In the face, head of any part 
of the body. Don't, suffer.

st the . , 
tdnl- bri

W an Formerly Prominent Cit
izen of Moncton—Father of 
Rev. Francis Walker of 
Johnville, Formerly of Ca
thedral. 9t. John—Native of

to pent 
rtuce results, 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
large bottle means economy.

Junction of severn! roads. Is consider
able Importance In the revlctmilling 
nf the enemy."

HEARING IN ROGERS
SHOOTING AFFAIR iThere had

Sussex. Oct 2* ftefore fltlpendlary 
Wllktnn this morning the preliminary 
hearing was commenced of Hugh Mc
Dermott. charged with shooting 
doing grevions bodily harm to He 
Roger*, a tlarnestllUi lad, oh the 16th 
tnst The Crown case was handled 
hy J M McIntyre. K. U„ Sussex, and 
the interest* of the prisoner were 
looked after by Ralph 9t. John 
Freeze, Sussex and W. M. Ryan. 8t. 
John.

The court room wse crowded. Only 
one witness whs examined—Dr. Henry 
Medden of the St. John Hospital 
staff. He whs on the stand all morn
ing and told at length of the nature 
erf the lad s injuries, and hie treat
ment at the hospital, Including X-tay.

Dr. Hedden sntd when he left the 
hospital at fl o'clock this morning 
the boy's condition W»e critical.

Shediar.
and•Minding country theanil In thi- 

disease wa- very severe Moncton, Oct 28—-A telegram re
ceived from Montreal this afternoon 
to friends here announced the sudden 
death of James J.
ijromlnent citizen of Moncton, ^ and 
form
r (
Mr Walker dropped dead this mora
ine while walking along Nt James 
street Deceased retired fr<rm the C 
O H service under the pension fund 
two years ago and since has fravefM 
considerably He spent last winter 
in Jamalcn with his son, Reginald, 

of the Royal Rank there, 
s s brother-ln law of 
Mcflwceney His wife

orge
Dr Meivlii reports h* clh w 
flt Stephen ouncen me sunnen 

Walker, a formerdally report

Moncton, for fh«' week 
total to date,

mechanical accountant of the 
The telegram states that:i4 «fisee, rbi"L denth

,*6 deaths situation improving 
Tracy, York County. ' new 
Fredericton Junction

■

new cases, t!TTiere Is only sure way to 
know the economy and 

delicious taetinee* of

ffith mild
Hartlshd, 176" cas«- «builh Ilf» v°r 

:,nf of cases pneumonia 
( hatham, new cases 
tafysvtllc. tl new 

in. to dsfW I6< cere 
Vnagance Kings (duui 10 cases, 
deaths.
oreenwkb. King* county. . «uses 
♦Vwterhorough Queens Conn . {

manager
Deceased wns 

ffenatof Peter 
predeceased him five tears He Is 
survived by six sons and two daught
ers The sons are flev. Father 
Francis Walker, formerly of Ft. John, 

of Johnville, f'artefon county,

•I iTHE Swift’s
Premium Oleomargarine

/
«•sea, I death now

whom deceased was visiting up to 
Frldsy last, Fred, manager of the 
Royal Rank. New YUffc)
Jamaica 

j l>anrle In the 
; seas tn the American army 
1 The daughters are Mrs. O. 8. Myers 
I Montreal and Miss Madeline, at pres
ent tn Moncton The deceased was 
r.4 years old and was a native <rf 
Shedlae. where burtal will probably 
fake place.

i,

mDon't 
Suffer 

From Piles

Reginald, 
ry. Tacoin#, Wash. ; 
fltates, and John, otêF-

Haf
f

NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HARVEST IEAVE Tryit Order a carton from ytntr dealer.
When you open it-—note how fresh end sweet the con

serve it on the table—esk the member* of your house
hold whet THEY think of it

Judge for yourself If it i* not in every way a delicious 
and economical food product.

That's the SURE way to find out about Swift'* Pre
mium Oleomargarine—try it.

Atterrttoe 1. SHwited ie a rare*, aftrxmnearnest gobllUied In 
the iTe.a hr the Military Serrlee Branch. l»n*rt*«ent n 1 )m 
lice, reearSIng r.ten.tcm» to be «ranted to men BXKMPTKD AS 
FaHMIuH*.

It I. granted eat thet thi. huBS NOT IN AMT WAY AK
re,-r mbn ww> mav* nmn «utnxKt, nr tmh much»-
THAR TO MPCMVT to tweet Hsttettona end «ho here thereeftrr 
weired lesre ef eheence freei the Mil Harr Antheritlei,

• tew he. been ordered te regert (nr duty hr «he Hes 
leegei toe Jnrledlralen ef «he Hefletr.r end eome. under

tent* are.#M« fM tin Trial ffMUMM

ismæpwszzzi i
MILLS FUMIGATED.If#,h

I MastA

Maryavlllr. Ort. M- Several raae. 
ol Hganl«ti Inflnonra and frfrrnmrmla 
have dercloprd here within the ga.t 
few day» Mr. eed Mr.. Arthnr 
Wett. and children and Mled near! 
shorweod hare been «offert»* pent 
the dfeeeee Mr. Watt» he. «emww-hat 
recorered from hl« lllnoa. hut tom#

k • I)
) i .nee

thet ef the twgsrtmeet ef MUitle end Iwfeeee, eed H to he een- 
Thl. agftlee to men „ the to Ie 11 Glee# 

who Set* hewn ordered to regert hy the Hegtrfrer hi rlrtwe ef 
the eeaeeUetkm ef en—gtlon* hy Order-m-- oeeefl ef to# tote 
April lert. m weU e# to thee# ordered to mi m toe am* way

nfher member» of th# feral,r are 
unite ».rlom.tr III Mr. /eeegh 
hout eed ton, N.poteen, nre tofferln*

Ood- Swift CansSao Co.from the dt«e#«# unite eereraly 
fhalrmee Stafford of the Board of 
Health femtgaled a gertloe ef -h# cel
le* ram y««tamity end ether preesu- 
tienwry raefhed. ere beta* Wen.

en refnea, ef claim 1er eieragllen, nr en «irlretien ef eiwtogMen
Wlnnlgeg idmewten.ranted.SS All awn, accord#Hy, win her» been ordered to regert, end >1 /da Feed Beard Lie, 

s#e. inre, in, i«are to-refore MOtJJtBKÊ, and who here inbaeuaeiitly hern grant
ed barren lenre hr the ratlltery ewtherltle., MUST, NOTWITH 
stan is .no ntn notk® a nom x»reiui*i> to, tmram 
on TUB eXMHATION OF THAT l-dura, eriew tody MW aeff- 
Aed to toe eentrary hy toeff Oerameadlng ogtoer ef hy denwral 
netlee yuKlehed hy to# Mereneat ef MlllUn end

MffAffTMSWT Off MILITIA AH0 HrtMI.

FRENCH WINNING.
AFane, Out. M.-fftm further pro- 

err her hern rardr hy (hr Frrnch 
«id «hey her#fto'SSnTReU northern ef OSW* 

mered ferwsrd If the mrt ef the

•mm. *« if « us eMiiiawu !»«

Pj//gdfddfffffZQddffffZfftf 
//dddfff/df f m/z/f f f f f tf f dd gif
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Mm !-t About a 
j Blue Suit?

> V1f
ri .

;■

THINK!i nothing quite like a 
it for all-around wear 
lea* it it good and of 
lor—well, you'd bet- 
have any. 
offering some excep- 
blue suite made by 

lentury Brand, 
ibrice are all wool; v 
lore are fast; the tail- 

is right—so is the 
md fit. And if your 
ics not turn out right,
1 make it right, 
ree and two-button 
I, 128 to $40—ready 
ih to your measure.

Ui• /
* X

V

4'*
>* \*

t

THINK of the colonel of a provincial regiment who led his boys into the attack and who, when he found one 

of them in trouble with his machine gun, fixed it and fired it with his own hands, t v ’ / ' v
out’s, 68 King St. 1 ■ ?

MIATUNE ALMANAC.

9—PHASES OF THE MOON
in ..... 4th llh 6m p.m.
inter . ,13th ih
n .....,10th 6h 86m p.m
Tier ...36th lh 96m p.m

om a.m.

THINK of the sargeant who dropped as his platoon was rushing a deadly woods. He called out to them as he 

died: “They’ve got me boys ! Go on and give ’em hell 1 ”U i a
ii i i

. - :l
• • •-i

1.04 0.18 8.40 31.01 1.28 18.01 
1.06 6.10 9.31 21.06 8.20 16.68 
1.07 6.09 10.18 28.89 4.28 16.17 1 \

THINK
HE WEATHER crouching low while the shells tore down their telephone wires, and rushingof the Signal Corps men 

out to repair them while the shelling was still at its height, 'j
fho disturbance>, Oot. 28.—' 

b centered west of Lake 
last night Ilf dispersing yvbr 
Ontario, and showers ltavu 
today throughout this prov- 
Quebec and the Maritime 

I. also In the west, the weath* 
sett fair.

:/
»! I

L v

Min. Mat. 
Rupert ............. 44 60

nrd ...
Albert

96 40
80 46
32 40
28 46
68 66
56 61
68 64
60 70
60 66
42 66

THINK
eg ... ..

Ilrthur of little Corporal Jerry—submitting with ill-concealed impatience while his pal from the Hospital Corps 

dressed a wound in his forehead. He was bandaged so that all you could see of his head was half of 

of his left eye and he was put down by the roadside to wait his turn back in the ambulance. A mo
ment later a lieutenant caught him stealing away, rifle in hand. “Just ten minutes,” he begged, “just ten 

minutes.”

I 4.4s
D . *•,
an

aiV.
644 4 48m ...

62 66
IForecasts.

ne—Moderate to fresh south- 
ids; mostly cloudy and mild, 
vw scattered Showers.

I haven’t killed one yet and I must. Just ten minutes.” . :t
CKS OUT PAIN 

WE FIRST ROUND * A

•I

VV*M !

«■ting relief from pain 
makes Sloan's the 
World's Ualmsnt

THINK of another wounded man who escaped from the dressing station and was later found unconscious on 

the road. It was the road leading into the battle.

X I X
famous reliever of rheumatic 
sorehess, stiffness, painful 

, neuralgic pains, and most 
sternal twinges that humanity 
from, enjoys Its great sales 

i It practically never fails to 
peedy, comforting relief, 
ys ready for use, it takes little 
trate without rubbing and pro 
suits. Clean, refreshing. Made 
ada. At all drug stores. A 
attic means economy.

i

i t

THINK
f of the Nova Scotian found dead on the battlefield of the Marne, who scrawled “For God and Country" 

his gas mask before he died.H ?on
«
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BUY VICTORY BONDShe con- I

house-
I

elicious

$13.000,000 To Be Raised in New Brunswickt's Pro-

Û
Contributsd by

>1 < THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. Ferguson—Manager for New Brunswick.

■ • (

.

ii
f [I

THINK of these men,.think of all their brothers m the great army of grit, THINK

and go deep into your pocket !
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• 1SEAPLANE FIGURE P
OPENS VICTORY 

LOAN CAMPAIGN
:

:
Halifax Starts Loan Campaign 

in Novel Way—Free Vic
tory Loan for Someone.

Fa
f-Enemy Begins New Retreat 

Between the Oise and 
Aisne River.

CANADIANS ARE 
THANKED BY 

FRENCH TOWN

Sir Thomas White Receives 
His Subscription—Quebec 
City Begins With Rush— 
Sherbrooke to Raise $ I,- 
650.000.

“Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Re
lieves this Chronic Trouble. * lx

Halifax, Oct. 28 —Armed with a 
proclamation read by Lt-Oov. Grant, 
before a mass meeting of cttisene, 
held In the open air, six of the city'» 
prettiest girls set out for the U. 8. 
aviation camp near here this morning 
where they commandeered an avlatbr 
and seaplane, and sent him soaring 
<*er the eity distributing literature 
announcing the launching of the Vic
tory Loan campaign. The literature 
*ras enclosed in envelopes, numbered 
serially, and a series of drawings will 
be conducted by the U. S. Consul-Gen
eral for the purpose of determining 
the ownership of a fifty dollar bond, 
which will be awarded to the person 
picking up the lucky envelope.

. BRITISH IMPROVE
THEIR POSITIONS

589 Casgraln Street, Montreal.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

Is so curative for Constipation and In- 
digestion as ‘Fruit-a-tive»/

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my sedent
ary occupation, Music, brought about 
a kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsi
ness after eating, and pain in the 
back.

"I was Induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well."

Redeemed Denain Has Big 
Celebration in Honor of Its 
Evacuation By the Boches.

Germans Throw in Throe 
Fresh Divisions, But They^ 
Are Knocked Out.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—Sir Robert Bor
den bought the first Victory bond to
day. His subscription was received 
by Sir Thomas White, 
finance.

The Ottawa campaign was officially 
opened by the premier at an open air 
meeting on Connaught square. Sir 
Robert Borden, accompanied by Sir 
Thomas White, was escorted to the 
meeting by the local Victory Loan 
teams.

minister of

With the British Army in France 
and Belgium, Oct. 27.—By The Asso
ciated Press.)—The historic old town 
of Denain today paid its debt of grat
itude to the British army corps, and 
the commander of the fourth Canadian 
division, including a number of Que
bec units, which freed Denain from 
the enemy, for its recent deliverance 
from a bondage of four years by the 
German invaders. All the remaining 
residents of this war-scarred place, 
headed by the local dignitaries, this 
morning formally received and ren
dered a touching tribute of thanks to 

place The the Prince of Wales, representative of 
, . ... the British government. General Cur-

ToThe nOTh .hAlridsh took Famars. rio. commander of the Canadian army 
On the front of the fifth army Rouge- eorps. and the commander of the 
port has been reached and the line of fourth t anadian division of Quebec, 
the railway to the east of Maulde. which freed Denain from the enemy.

The Turkieh Lines Cut The re,'ePUon ot the royal represeni-
London. Oct. 28. 1.15 P m-The aUendod by elab0rat° cere" London. Oct. 88,-Bmperor William

British advancing in Mesopotamia _ has no intention of abdicating, but is
have cut the n,ad from Sherghem to **2™ ZZfl , “>ere came „ lt l8 for the good ot the peo-
Mosul, one of the principal Turkish c°n*tatll detonations of exploding pie, to ordain that his rights shall be
lines of communication. This prob- 9 e » from great German guns to the reframed, according to a statement at-
ably will force the Turks to fall on east, but these marks of hate failed
MogUl to dampen the spirit of joy and thanks-

Pans. Oct. 2^.—Germany's armies giving, for they came from an all but 
have begun a new retreat" this time vanquished enemy and Denain was 
between the Oise and the Aisne, free.
General Debenev's first army, in the 
teeth of stubborn resistance and re
peated counter-attacks, has succeeded 
In swinging on \ts right flank so that 
it faces east. It has reached Guise 
and the Guise-Marie road, driving the 
enemy before it.

General De bene y is now in position 
to push rapidly along the upper Oise 
Valley toward Hirson and Vervine 
through a level country devoid of 
streams. The first result of his 
gress is to force the enemy oppo 
the tenth and fifth French 
exhausted! by 
tacks, to begin 
ment which is eventuall 
extend to the front h 
This will open to the fourth army a 
double passage of the Aisne and 
ArdenneA Canal.

Gene** Debeney says success was 
won by ^heer hard fighting. The im
portance the enemy 
stopping this progress 
may be gathered from 
the Germans yesterday- 
three fresh divisions, which, however, 
were knocked out.

London, Oct. 28 —British troops on 
Sunday repulsed a determined Ger
man effort to drive them from Famars 
south of Valenciennes Field Marshal 
Haig so announces today. Many Ger
mans were killed in street fighting in 
the villages.

On the borders of the Morrnai 
Forest south of Valenciennes, and 
north of the Ratsmes Forest, north 
of Valenciennes, the 
improved their positions slightly.

British Headquarters in France. 
Oct 2.—(Reuter's)—The British last 
night got through Artes and gained 
a bridgehead east of that

“The Nice Little Distinctions”
A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa. It is not nn extravagance to wear well-made clothes, of 

good materials.

To Raise $1,650,000.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 28—The Vic
tory Loan campaign was inaugurated 
in Sherbrooke this morning by the 
ringing pt church bells and the blow
ing of whistles at the various Indus
tries. The committee in charge ex
pect to raise $1,650,000. In other 
centres of the eastern township the 
organizers started out with a view 
of eclipsing their figures of last year.

Big Time In Quebec.

CASUALTIES.
« FMtefwm Clothes wear so much

longer, and look so much better, that their cost per season is actually 
less than any others you can buy.
A great many men—who come to us year after year for their clothes— 
havç proven the economy of Fit-Reform to their complete satisfaction.

In fact, it is an economy,British have
KAISER HESITATES TO 

ABDICATE HIS THRONE
Ottawa, Oct. 28—Casualties: 

Infantry.
Wounded—
Lieut. S.S. Wright. Halifax.
Lieut. R. B. Murray, Chatham, N.B.
F. Cook, Parrs boro, N.S.
A. J. Veno, Amherst. N.S.
H. Patterson, Framboise, N.S.
W. Boudreau. Poulamon, N. S. 
fci. Brogan, Chipnian, N.B.
A. A. Colline, Elgin, N.B.
B. A. Clarke, Ltntietter, P.E.I.
M. De roche, Lower Cara que t, N.B.
L. Do iron. Blue Cove. N.B.
G. W. Dick, Moore's Mills, N.B.
L. J. Delaney, Charlottetown, P.E.I 
J. Barry, South Brooklyn, N.S.
E. Vaughan, Cambridge, N.S.
D. Walsh, Sydney, N.S.
G. o. Walton. Moncton, N.B.
*-«. Davis, New Glasgow, N.S.
E. D. Howard, St. John, N.B.
H. L. Andersot.. Truro. N.S.
G. W. Anderson. Sussex, N.B.
H. B. Cook, address not stated.
R. A. Crulkshank. Stewiaoke, N.S. 

Infantry.
Killed in action—
W. Towers, St. Stepheh, N.B.
W. Archibald. Great Village. N.S. 
Capt.'H. Whiley. Stellarton. N.S.
W. C. Keaton. Moncton. N.B.
E. Smith, Amherst. N.S.
W. Dillon, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
J. Murphy, New Aberdeen, N.S.
E. Austin. Halifax.
J. Kelly, St. John.
J. Baxter, Pictou, N.S.
W. Smith, Wentworth, N.S.
Died of wounds—*
F. Langille, Folly Lake, N.S.
Died—

Maximilian Harden Fla^s His 
Own Country for its Dirty 
Tricks in the War. Fii-Pefotm.Quebec. Oct. 28.—To the sound of 

scores of vessels, factory and shop 
whistles, while bells tolled merrily, 
and flags mounted up the staffs on 
buildings all over the city, Quebec 
launched with a will today the fourth 
Canadian Victory Loan. Although no 
figures are yet coming as to the 
largest subscriptions expected, the 
central committee states that it Is 
already assured of exceeding Its quota 
of subscriptions. Large contributions 
are already booked, but it may be 
said in advance that, this year, the 
small, individual subscription will be 
a surprise to every one. Already 
the country has had three Victory 
1-oans, but this one. the fourth, is 
marked by a deep interest on the 
part of the individuals, the men with 
the small capital to Invest but whose 
aggregate contributions will give to 
Quebec district the flag of honor. In 
the most remote places in the whole 
district, the pastors, 
and farmers have 
more than ever in the Victory Loan.

1

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Chaxlotts Street

tributed to German court circles. The 
emperor is said to have remarked 
"I will not abandon my sorely tried 
people, but. if necessary, l am ready 
to become something in line of a here
ditary president of a German republic 
like the kings of England, Belgium, 
and Italy.”

A Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company quotes 
Maximilian Harden, editor of the Die 
Zukunft. of Berlin.. as saying in an 
interview with the Berlingske Tidende, 
of Copenhagen:

"We started the war with a dirty 
trick and all our subsequent victories 
have been the results of dishonesty.
. . . William II., is a film hero and 
Germany
show. We sit today on the ruins of 
thirty years of Hohenzollern politics."

Outil '
The ceremony having been

pleted the procession reformed to 
proceed to the church for the cele
bration of the high mass, 
time at its head marched all the 
Priests in their robes of office, which 
added a picturesque touch to the

At this «Ie #
ifë- /:

scene.
No part of the little town had 

more bitter fighting than about the 
old church, for here the Germans had 
made their last 
against the fourth Canadians, 
rouudixg the church the 
had faced the charge of the 
tnen in an effort to hold at least 
part of the town, but the 
men were unable to withstand the 
bayonet rush, and those who survived 
fell back to the railway east of the 
town. It was then that the Canadians 
brought up their trench mortars and 
shelled the Germans out of their last 
remaining position and captured num
erous prisoners.

>S

•5professional men 
been interested

armies, 
counter-at-

desperate staml In the 
biting cold, 
you must 
have good, heavy 
underwear, to 
keep you warm.

smSuiy 
gray coatsfruitless a vulgar cinematograph

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

a backward move 
bound to 

re Rethel.

overseas

f Kaiser’s

SEN. KNOX PROTESTS
AGAINST WILSON

I
Bad blood,—that is, blood that is 

impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism ; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down con
ditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enricher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and* other 

red-blotia

V

.1. . icCluskey, Clair, N.B.
G. Bulge, 8t. John.
Cancel report missing:
J. McLeod, Sidney.
JL Dickins, Blaekville, N.S. 
A. Baker, Jeddoi», N.S.
H. Vanstone, Chatham. N.R. 
Wounded ind gassed—
C. Pont, Gibson. N.B.
M. Sears, Fredericton, N.B,

Infantry.

attached to 
the Oise 
fact that 

threw in

Pennsylvania Trust Represen- 
Makes Political

up
the tative

ATLANTICSpeech.BRITISH CASUALTIES.
Washington Oct. 28.—A protest 

against any peace terms dictated by 
President Wilson alone and not rep
resentative of American public opin
ion through senate consideration of 
peace treaty, was made in the senate 
today by Senator Knox, of Pennsyl
vania. Republican, and former secre
tary of state, in ah adtfress changing 
the president with political partizan- 
ship. 1

FREDERICTON BUSY. UNDERWEARLondon. Oct. 28.—British casualties 
reported for the week ending today 
numbered 32.249 compared with 37.160 
for the previous week. They are di
vided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Officers. 
436; me

141 ; men, 25,365.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton Oct. 2S.—The Victory 

lx»an campaign began here today. 
An auto parade was the principal fea
ture of the opening. A well organiz
ed corps of canvassers is out cover
ing all parts of Fredericton and York

is made of strong, sturdy, Maritime Wool—without an 
equal for strength, warmth and wear. The stout weave 
and good weight keep the body comfortably warm under 
the worst conditions of climate and weather, 
it's the Underwear for all 
well made too that it allows free 
play of the musdes.

Thh Trademark on eoery garment, 
guarantee» long wear. Look far V/.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON. N.B.

Wounded-.-
H. ('uthbertson. Ilirtland, N.B.
C. McKinnon. Sydney Mines. N.S. 
W. Martin. St Leonardo N.B.
R. Mann. Irfshtown, P.E.I.
J. Uhandlex. North Sydney, N.S.
J. Gallant. Sumi erside. P.E.I.
E. Galpln. North Sydney, N.S.
J. Gagnon, Island River, N.B.
R. Galbraith. Lomeville, N.B.
G. Eolelen Brooklyn, N.S 
J. O’Brien, St. John.
A. LetBlanc, Kent, N.B.
N. Beaver. Pleasant Harbor, N.S. 
Corp. F. Baxter, Fredericton, N.B.
B. Fulton. New VHle, N.B.
J. Blois, El nivale, N.B.
R. Letourneau, Dalhousle, N.B. 
hi. Iuosv^s. I^Hav-, N.S.
H. McCormick, Ebbs fleet, P.E.I.
H. McCluskey, St. John.
L. Keany, Morell,
C. Melbourne. Sussex, N.B.
J. Wilson, Westville, N.S.
O. Jonah. Moncton, N.B 
Ill—

':n, 5.307,
(fed or missing

humors. Increasing 
corpuscles, and building ,Officers. 1.- the

*up the whole system. Get it today. who work outdoors, somen

(/UNDERWEAR

A SLIGHT FIRE.
\)

An alarm was sent from box 73 
yesterday for a 

slight tfire caused by the bursting of 
a gas pipe In Coleman’s lunch cart on 
North Market street. Little damage 
was caused.

about 12.30 o’clock

l A
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DOMINION RAYNSTERSY
I P.E.I.

Mind your eye ? The “Made-in-Canada” RaincoatsC. Ford. Maryevile, N.B.
E. Weatl.erhy, Windsor, N.S,
8. Young, Fredericton. N.B.
F. Johnston, lx>wer East Pubnico, 

N.S.
!

A BUG darts at your eye. Your eye clo- 
1\. ses—before you think. Reflex action, 
lour eye telegraphs to your brain “Bug 
coming!” Your brain flashes back “Close 
up. y ou aren’t conscious of the exchange 
of messages—but your eyelids close. Force
of habit protects you Habit and reflex action save * 
time and effort in numberless ways, and keep your 
brain clear for the reaJ problem.
Habit, for example, sets the hour when 
the delicate departments of your di
gestion combine in a supreme reflex 

bowels. Nnjol 
they move

, The Meeting of Style and UsefulnessIll mentally—
J. Reynolds. Fox Island, N.S. 
Gassed—
Lt. R. J. Maxwell, St. Stephen. N.B.

Forester Corps.
DOMINION RAYNSTERS offer a striking example of the blending of fashloa 

and utility.
They are at once the most stylish coats you can wear. Being waterproof, they 

can be worn every-day, rain or shine.

Died—
W. Taylor. Eureka, N.S.

Service*.
Killed In action—
J. Jensen. Hlakeetar, N.B. 
Died of Wounds—
C. Heath, address no stated. 
Died—
J. Britney, St. John,
Wounded -
H. Merritt, Rothesay, N.B. 
Ill—
M. O’Brien, Dartmouth, N.S. 
H. Iiegere. Sackvllle, N.B. 

Mounted Rifles.

f

li

They are conditionally guar
anteed in material and work
manship — and the label goes on 
every DOMINION RAYNSTER 
as your protection and assurance 
of long wear, perfect service, 
and satisfaction.

'

i| *«stance to the clogging of the intes
tine*. Don t w.ut until you’re ‘ ‘sick” 
to start. Nujol night and morning 
will give you a reflex action as •‘regu
lar as clockwork.” Be as proud of 
your inside cleanliness as you are of a 
clean face and detyi teeth.

Pill*, purgative mineral waters, salts 
castor oil and othei cathartics, weaken 
and cause strain. They increase con
stipation. Nujol acts easily, harm
lessly, naturally. Your druggist has it

action to move your 
cultivates that habit If 
regularly all you know is 
feel well.

If they don’t move regularly, yon 
know il—-the habit has failed.

The food waste stagnates in your 
Lirge intestine, decays, generates poi
sons, which are absorbed into yonr 
blood and carried all over your body. 
\ our next effort will be more difficult 

and soon the bad habit ot constipa
tion will be established. The good 
habit of regularity is replaced by the 
bad habit of irregularity—reflex action 
is paralyzed, and the waste accumula-

Don’t exchange a good habit for a 
bad one. Nujol builds such a strong 
habit that it offers a maximum of re-

*

Wounded -
G. Robertson, Windior, N.S.

Engineers.

y

The best stores that carry 
fclothinl lor men, women 
and children also carry 
DOMINION RAYNSTERS. 
Ask’to see the new styles, 
ahd the guarantee label of 
the oldest Rubber Company 
in Casses

A 111—
Capt. R. Noilson, Halifax. 

Machine tiun Company. éWarning: 111—
Lt. W. Rattereon, Fredericton, N.B. 

Railway Troops.tfa^Nn'joiW°l,*M^k. 'nS* 

on Nujol. You may suffer {ram tub. 
stitntee.

Wounded-
Lt. J Wilkinson, Fredericton, N.B. 
Wounded—
J. Hirt, address r.ot stated.
G . Moore. Petltcodiac, N.B. 

Infantry.

fcS 7.i

ft<-3.
Send for tnstrucüw Booklet

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P. O. Box 8/5, Montreal 

CANADIAN SELLING ACSNT.S FOB

a

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Limited
Mabtn of Raincoat», RuUer Footwear. 
Ovenboes, Dominion Tim for Auto
mobile», Motor Cycle» and Bicycle». 
Druggitt* ‘ Sundrie», Rinat Solet. 
Belting. Ho»» and P«c*/n#.

Head Office • MONTREAL
» twviCT ctw »fcr—b—I f—fa.

■eWounded—
N. McLeod. VaUeyfleld, P. E. I.
R. Johnstone, Sydney, N. 8.
T. Mountain, Northport, N. 8.
C. Donnell, St John, N. B.
W. Blair, St. John, N. B.
A. Carron, Grand Falle, N. B.
G. Sheridan, Pubnico, N. 8.
P. Mdrphy, McNaUl’s Mills, P. E. L
H. Maxime, Newcastle, N. B.
C. Robichaud, Lower Sapin, N. B.
I. McKenzie, Chatham, N. B.
8. C. Nash, Blockhouse, N. 8.
P. Moulisong, Yarmouth, N. 8.
J. Holuthan, Halifax, N. 8.

•>■ Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW YORK OTY
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t of any Suit or Overcoat 
«nicelittle distinctions”/ 
■ well-made clothes, of /
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tix cost per season is actually

after year for their clothes— 
o their complete satisfaction. 0
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ear. The stout weave 
mfortably warm under 
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rho work out-doors, so
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BUY, BUY AND BUY 
TILL IT HURTS
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Start Tom 
v and Keei 

Every h
Get In the habit 

glass of hot wa 
breakfa

We re not hero lor
stay agreeaolc.

cat w-illft idgest well, 
weil, and look well, 
condition to attain, a 
easy it is if one wil 
morning inside bath.

Folks who are ac> 
dull and heavy when 
tinf headache, stuffy 
tongue, nasty brea 
cm, instead, feel as 
by opening the slulc 
each morning and 
whole of the interna
nant matter.

Everyone, whetht 
well, should, each 
hreakiast. drink a g 
water with a teaspoc 
phospnate In it to 
stomach, liver and 
ous day’s lndigesttoL 
and poisonous toxin 

1 hot water and llmest 
an empty stomach i 
vlgoratlng. it clean 
fermentations. gat 
acidity and elves
UP,rhe 

bothered with con 
spells, stomach tro 
have sallow sains, 
and sickly complex! 
get a quarter pound 
phato from the druj 
cost very little, bu 
make anyone a pro 
tm subject of ins! 
breakfast.

tite for breakfa: 
millions of

t
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For three years the little son 

of O. Romannk. of Eden bridge, 
•offered with • bad attack of 

rything 
they need 

Zam-Buk. The father, writing 
to the Zam-Buk Co., aayai 

“For three years my little 
•on suffered with a severe at
tack of eczema, which many 
doctors pronounced Incurable. 
For two years the sores on hie 
eyes and forehead were so had 
that he

eczema, which eve 
failed to core nntll

was nnable to see. We 
, but without 
he was In a

tried everything 
any benefit and 
•hocking condition when Rabbi 
Shalitt recommended Zam-Buk. 
This wonderful ointment has 
entirely cared my boy, and 1 
cannot express my gratitude 
for his marvellous recovery.”

Zam-Buk Is also unequalled 
for ringworm, scalp sores, salt 
rheum, old wounds, blood-poi
soning, piles, burns,cuts, scalds, 
and all skin injuries. 59c. box, 
- for $1.25. All druggists and 
stores,or Zam-Buk Co.,Toronto. 
Send lc. stamp for postage on 
FREE trial box.]
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let Is disant» 
In the mon 
powerful mi 
claes are 
loueod In ' 
form of heal 
fumes. Th 
are Inhaled u 
the breath i 
come Into di 
contact with 
bronchial ti 
and longfl 1 
way that n 
cine ewallo 
into the eton
cannot poeeib!

By this dli 
action. Peps 
only atreng 
end protect 
weak spot lm 
or throat, bat 
Immediate i 
to those suffi 
from bron 
asthma, n 
cough, etc. 
dealers ov E 
Co„ Toronto 
box, |for$L3

i!

rgMSS
Send this a 

tl sc ment am 
stamp fos pc 
to Peps 
Toronto, an 
ceive free 1 
package.
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[California, 
Sugar Pine 

i Doors
!

Five pannels. — head 
and cove raised,—one 
cross and four upright 

Standard 
Sizes. Prices $3JO up-
All Stock

!

MJRRAY à GREGORY,LM

Watch the 
Daily Papers
for announcement of when Board of 
Health permits re-opening of schoolf 
Meantime hold' yourself in readiness 
to start promptly.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

■
IWt rather crude coprlet.

reedy referred to, enabled this to be 
done. The building of the plant was 
undertaken at the beginning of Feb
ruary, 1917, and within 45 working 
days, manufacturing begun. By the 
end of April 11 machines had been 
turned out, and gradually the capa
city was increased up to its present 
total of 350 a month. Canadian Curtlj 
machines are the type th 
ly been produced. Receh 
typo, a small machine, has b*n added 
with satisfactory results.

by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street 
St John. N. B.. Canada.

*- By LEE PAPE.
Wq had a less in about insecka in skool today, Miss Kitty telling ua 

about how crlckita made their noise with their wings insted of their voices, 
and how catterplllers tern into butterflys by jest going to sleep Inside of 
some eoocoon and 
after she got throo 
tions you like, concerning the things Ive bin telling you. Now whose going 
to be brite enuff to ask the ferst question?

Wich Puds Slmklns waved his hand, and Miss Kitty sed, Very well, 
Charles, wat ta l(?

Wich is the most intelligint, a flee or a snail? sed Puds.
1 am unable to see how that concerns anything that Ive bin speaking 

about to you, sed Miss Kitty. And she dident anser it, proberly not 
knowing for sure, and Sam Cross waved his 
muskeeters get eny plezzure out of biting you, or do they jest do it because 
its their nature?

Have I sed anything to you albout muskeeters? sed Miss Kitty. Prob
erly not knowing that one either, and I waved my hand to ask one, Mtsd 
Kitty saying, Now, Benny, please have the goodniss to confine yourself to 
the lessln.

How is it you never see eny ded ants?,I sad.
Proberly for the same reason you boys dont pay the slightest atten

tion to wat youre told, sed Miss Kitty.
Wich we dont, and Miss Kitty quick started to begin the joggrlffy

A CHANCE FOR
THE CONSUMERS

V. MACKINNON. ALFRED M McGINLEY.
Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an uxreg 

lstered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subecrlptlone: *Man ::::::::’m

uni-Weekly By Mail ............ 1.00
«►Weekly To United States 2.00

ST. JOHN, N.B., TUESDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1918.

waking up intirely difflrent, and dlfrrent things, wich 
she sed, Now I wunt you children to ask me eny ques-

r Consumers of Canada -have now an 
opportunity of ascertaining Whether 
the prices they pay -for food stuffs 
are reasonable and fair, or possible 
extortions by alleged profiteers. All 
they have to do In each municipality 
in Canada is to ask their municipal 
council to appoint a Fair Price Com
mittee to investigate the prices asked 
by retailers and to draw conclusions 
as to whether these prices are fair 
and reasonable. These Fair Price 
Committees will then publish their 
findings in the form of lists.

In this way the consumers will 
make qure whether they are paying 
prices which are unreasonable and 
unfair or not. It may be that the 
prices which the committee considers 
to be fait* and reasonable will not be 
any lower flian the present prices 
charged by retailers. In some cases 
they may be higher. But that need 
not bother the consumer so long as 
he is satisfied through the investiga
tion of the Impartial Fair Price Com
mittee within h 
that the prices published indicate a 
fair and reasonable standard to guide 
both consumer and

at nas chief*- 
tly the Avro

?
“Wa are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

PUT arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
to the front means one step nearer peace.

The Various Departments.
hand to ask one, saying, Do A trip through the various depart

ments is extremely Interesting, there 
being three distinct divisions, cabinet 
making of the finest class, high grade 
metal work, and the milling of lum
ber. In the ordinary airplane there 
are 11,000 parts, and the utmost care 
must be exercised in the selecting of 
materials and In the shaping and fit
ting of them. In the receiving room, 
where all hardware supplies are taken 
in, every article must be thoroughly 
teeted before It is allowed to pass into 
the stores department. All the metal 
parts are made on the premises, an 
especially high grade of workmanship 
being required in the tool department, 
which runs 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week.

In the sawmill and wood-sorting de
partments, great care is also exercised 
in the selecting and working hp of 
materials. Spruce, ash, elm, hickory, 
oak and mahogany are used, every part 
being kiln-dried and stamped by an 
inspector. The shaping of the propel
lers la an especially interesting piece 
of work, 21 days being required for the 
various stages of this operation. After 
passing through the wing assembling 
room, the wing frames are covered 
with the fin

OVER THE TOP. only of the best and quickest means 
to bring relief to the people of his 
own locality. In that attitude he is 
quite justified, and lie has shown an 
energy which I he provincial author! 
ties might well emulate. But it 
should not be necessary, and would 
not be necessary, if the Government 
was properly alive to its duties. To 
most of the people in New Brunswivic 
it will appear regrettable that in a 
constituency represented by the Preni 
ier of the Province and one of his 
responsible ministers, it is necessary 
to ask private citizens to furnish 
what an aggressive administration 
would have supplied before this. The 
Grand Falls situation is not the de 
veloptnent of one day or two. The 

duty to the country in the way of sub-j newspapers have told of the ravages 
ecribing liberally for the .oan.

New Brunswick’s selling campaign 
Her the second Canadian Victory Loan 
•ggt %why to a good start y -sterday, 
And there Is every reason to believe 
that the objective set for this Prov
ince will be reached and surpassed. 
'The news from the fron’. Indicates 
that this loan will be a V'ctory Loan 
In truth as well as name, for already 
the first signs of victory are in sight, 
end it is evident that the day of com
plete triumph cannot be much longer 
(delayed.

The war has entered upon a most 
((promising stage, and that is precisely 
the reason why citizens should now 

■be more particular to do their full

is own municipality

retailor, having 
in mind war conditions and the un
settling of pre-war prices.

If there is a desire on the part of 
the consumers to find out lust whore 
they stand in regard to prices which 
they have to pav for foodstuffs, they 
now have a golden opportunity to 
have the matter dealt with once and 
for all under the provisions of the 
recent order-ln-connoU. 
the Department of Tjihor. relative to 
the appointment of municipal Fair 
Price Committees.

In some Quarters it Is said that Fair 
Price Committees will not solve the

The public is fairly well acquainted 
with the fact that within the limits of 
a Canadian city airplanes are being 
produced, but few there are who have 
any idea of the magnitude of these 
operations. For military and other rea
sons information has, until lately, 
been withheld; but now that the cen
sorship has been somewhat relaxed, 
more can be said about airplane pro
duction in Canada without damage 
being done. For these reasons it was 
only recently that representatives of 
the press have gone through the Cana
dian Aeroplanes, Limited, plant, with 
the view ot publishing what they eaw.

What Hat Been Done.

been delivered. This is a very credit
able record for one of the most youth
ful of Canadian industries.

Three types of machines are produc
ed, i. e., Canadian Ourtls, the Avro 
and the Model F-5 Flying Boat The 
last mentioned is a type that natural
ly receives most attention and will be 
used chiefly for defence work on the 
Atlantic and French coasts, and sub
marine chasing. If appearances go for 
anything, woe-betide the German “sub" 
that encounters it.

The Formidable Flying Boat.

11 made by the epidemic in Victoria an 1 
Mad a was ka counties, and the same 
may be said of every county in the 
Province where the disease has go;

I beyond local control.

fathered bymust be shown indubitably that the 
wpirit of victory animates the people 
at home as completely as the soldiers 
on the battlefield.

The appeal of the Victory Loan Is j 
three-fold. It appeals to ttiu solid 
business sense of the community as 
a good investment offering a very high 
rate of interest, 54 per cent., and the 
best security in the world, liehmd the 
'Canadian bond is the whole credit of 
Canada, its forests, mines, fisheries 
and farms, and its enormous and var
ied resources of every sort 
Dominion of Canada, possessed of 
these resources and with this credit, 
seeks to raise $500.000,000 for the 
prosecution of Canada's war. 
an undertaking is not alone a matter 
for the ordinary investing class, but 
from a standpoint of national import
ance goes above and beyond that It 
Is a matter for the whole people ; and 
the people thereby have a unique op
portunity of making a high class in
vestment on most favorable terms, an 
investment which, in addition to 
yielding a fine return, is bound to ap
preciate in value as time goes on.

To our patriotism the Victory Loan 
makes an appeal which cannot be dis
regarded
the maintenance of Canada's army »n 
the field and to finance the industries 
of the country. The money raised bv 
the loan will be expended in Canada 
and will be indirectly returned to the 
very people who subscribed it. as i'. 
will be distributed through the vari- 

branches of Canadian industry.
Above all else the loan is an app?al 

to the honor of Canadians. Our honor 
Is pledged to th 
representing us in France, 
pledged ourselVes that they shall go 
short ot nothing needful to promote 
their comfort and make certain the 
success of the enterprise in which 
they are engaged. We have promised 
food, clothing and weapons, strength 
and support to the utmost of our re- 

This pledge cannot be

est quality 
ton and then “doped" with waterproof 
lacquer, which shrinks the covering 
Then thé

of linen or cot-

wings are painted, or varnish
ed, and pass on into the final assembl
ing room, where the machine is setWhatever the excuse for govern- ohlem prespnt in most hou§e- 

he pertinent to suggest 
that municipal Fair Price Committees 
•1rst should he given a chance to show 
that thev can find a solution before 
the principle of municipal Fair Price 
Committees Is condemned out of 
hand. It is a good rule to support 
measures that seem to tend in the 
right direction, A similar program 
has been effected in the United 
States.

The virtue of this order-ln-council, 
giving authority to municipalities to 
appoint Fair Price Committees to in
vestigate the prices consumers have 
to pay. lies in the publicity that will 
be given to 
way public opinion will be informed, 
and enlightened public opinion may 
be trusted to co
ni food efforts 
You can alwa? 
thorough trial o

pr< 
s. 1ment inaction up to the present that 

excuse should not longer obtain. Dr. 
Roberts

hold up.
The making of airplanes is a very 

creditable chapter in Canadian indus 
try and it is especially interesting to 
know that it was made possible chief
ly through advances by the Domin
ion Government, and thus has a direct 
connection with the Victory Loan.

boat, the wing span offlying
which is 102 feet, 4 inches, or nearly 
three times that of the Avro. has a 
length overall of 49 feet, 3 inches, Its 
weight, flying load, is 12,900 pounds 
or virtually 6M: tone, with a power 
plant capable of developing 800 h.p, 
and a speed of 85 miles an hour, one 
can imagine its strength. The boat’s 
armament is also very formidable, con
sisting of eight machine guns and a 
crew of seven men. It is also the in
tention to replace one of these guns 
by a 12 pounder. The guns are so 
placed that their fire may be directed 
from any angle. Forward is a gun- 
pit in which are two machine guns and 
a gunner. In the centre are two pilots. 
Behind them is a wireless operator 
completely hidden from view; while 
behind him again is a mechanic. Aft, 
there is another £unpit mounting six 
machine guns.

A number of these boats have been 
delivered and have given complete sat
isfaction. Deliveries are being made 
at the rate of eight a month, 14 be
ing now in the assembling room of tin 
plant. With every third machine goes 
a full set of equipment. Each machine 
is set up in the assembling room of the 
plant, then taken down again and box
ed for shipment.

This
the minister responsible 

'or the administration of the Depart
ment of Public Health. If he has not 
already placed the necessity for im
mediate governmental action fairly 
and squarely before his colleagues in 
the cabinet, he should do so at once.

This new industry—which employs 
2,30V men and has a monthly pay roll 
of $320,000, which has already pro
duced 3,000 machines and is capable 
of producing* 350 a month—was made 
possible through advances made by 
the Dominion Government, which ob
tains its money for such purposes 
chiefly through the Victory Loan. In
deed, if it were not for the war loans 
such an industry could not have been 
started, and Toronto thus would not 
have derived from it the benefit she 
has had.

In the big plant, covering nine and 
a half acres, there is certainly much 
to see. Indeed, it will surprise the 
average person. Within buildings cov
ering a quarter of a million feet ot 
floor space, is a big army of employes 
turning out planes at the rate of 350 
a month. During the 19 months that 
the plant has been in operation won
ders have been accomplished, tor in 
airplane production Canada has sur
prised the world, $30,000,000 worth ol 
machines having been produced to

Mr. Heleer’e Bad Break.
There was a young fellow named 

Heiser
Who shouted “Hurrah for the 

Kaiser!"
But when he awoke 
His face was all broke,

And now he's more cautious—and 
wiser!

The

If he fails to do so he Is false to his 
trust, and it is a trust he actively 
sought. If he has already discharged 
this duty, and his appeal has fallen 
upon deaf ears then, in Justice to him
self, he should make that fact known 

This Is no time to

Such
the findings. In this

—Farm Life.without delay, 
talk of precedent or to think of who 
will pay the bills.
Government

crate In all nation- 
t knows the facts, 

vs give anything a
IM

The Provincial 
represents the entire 

Province and should at once take 
some competent action to deal with :% 
very serious situation

A
*-
I A BIT OF VERSE
♦-

II ■'A
THE DAY! uTHE AUSTRIAN REPLY.

By J. W. Bengough, Toronto.) 
drums

through the streets of Lille this 
morning.

British drums wore heating through 
the streets of Lille this morning 

As the tender light of autumn 
with gold her spires adorning;

’I Vf L
'-British beatingThe Austrian rat is ready to leave 

the sinking ship. Altogether ignoring 
what Germany may do. Austria re
plies to the latest Wilson note with 
an announcement of willingness to at 
once commence negotiations for a 
separate peace. The apparent deter
mination of Vienna to act lndepetid- 
entlv is the outstanding feature of the 
communication, and it is this, move1 
than anything else which brings home 
the realization that Berlins ally 
acknowledges defeat.

But it is expected something more 
will be required of Vienna than a pro 
fession of willingness to negotiate 
independently and a request for an 
armistice, no matter how many safe
guards and guarantees of good con
duct may be thrown about that pro
fession and that request. It is difficult 
to see where, under existing clr- 
cums’anccs, an armistice is practic
able. In requesting an armistice th - 
Hun is asking for something to en.l 
the war before his military might is 
completely broken, 
now means nothing else.

In other wars, armistices, for the

(\date.
All the share capital of Canadian 

Aeroplanes, Limited, Is vested in the 
Imperial Munitions Board for the Bri
tish Government. *

For speedy work and general effi
ciency this plant will challenge com
parison with anything ou this contin
ent. Thoroughly keyed 
duced Canadian Curtis m 
are of a email type, at the rate of 

an hour, for a short time. In big

The loan is required for JCable despatch, Oct. 18.

How the Work Began.

An advance of $1,000,000. ihade by 
Dominion Government to the Im

perial Munitions Board, which acts as 
agent of the British Government for 
the purchase of war supplies in Cana
da, made possible the starting of this

And hai>py hearts kept rhythm with 
the boating of the drums.

While voices sobbed and quivered; 
“The Liberator comes!"

theup It has pro- 
achines, which The Dress Tailored Boot

Is fashionable and Correctlots as many as 100 in 14 days haveAye, the British drums, and Belgian, 
American and French 

And Italian, roll a fanfare o’er valley, 
hill and trench ;

From North Sea down to Switzerland 
the freedom chorus runs 

At the heels of vanquished 
burg and his cowering.

men who today are 
We have Today we present one of the 

several models distinguished for 
its graceful contour of lines and 
the new near-straight heel effect.

In this dlgnjjied form the 
heel leans to the military.
Style shown Is the£»4 4

Lyria Model. Jh | J B(JU

One or Two
Hinden-

flying Coopers Wanted
Immediately“The Day" the Germans toasted in 

their arrogance and scorning 
Is ushered in, thank heaven, by the 

heating drums this morning;
But it is the Day of Justice, and of 

Victory nought can hinder.
For the allied drums are if 

Unconditional Surrender!

For our Lime Works, Torryburn. 
Good Wage*;. Steady Employment Have us measure your feet and 

give you your correct size and 
style, It ensures comfort.

sources.
broken, and no Canadian worthy of 
the name would want to break it. Playing C. H. PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,

Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.
Moreover the keeping of this pledg1 

does not entail sacrifice. Rather d > 
the people benefit by the effort they 
make. To invest in the Victory Loan 
is not only a duty of honor, but a 
privilege of profit to be enthusiastic
ally embraced, 
canvasser should be welcomed wher
ever he goes

McROBBIEFoot
FittersThe Day! the Day ! God bless It; it 

has come at last in glory
To make an end for ever of proud 

Despotism’s story ;
It will see the vaunting war lords and 

their Junkers ground to powder.
And will hear the world’s To Deum 

swelling loud and ever louder!

An armistice

discussion of peace terms, were 
ticable.

S&x. vr ^
Opposing forces could abso

lutely cease operations. That is not

NlThe Victory Loan

1
the case today, while the war move 
ment is in full swing. Hun mines 
are still in the seas. Hun submarines 
are far from their hases. Hun armies 
are not yet on their own soil. Yet. 
while these conditions exist, the A 
lies arc asked to suspend their ba.*-

The muffled tramp of Infantry was 
dying in the distance.

The heavy-footed Hun had gone—had 
fled wit

Ho had seen his doom ap
and had taken timely warning:

So the British drums were beating 
through the streets of Lille this 
morning'

A?THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD ACT.

V/QlA!bout resistance;
pr cachingThe provision of an emergency 

hospital for the Municipality of Vic
toria County, or any other portion of 
the Province where the epidemic >!' 
Spanish influenza has reached equuliv 
serious proportions, should not be a 
matter for private generosity. Tho 
[Provincial Government should act and 
! should at once grant sufficient mon y 
[to provide whatever emergency facili
ties are necessary.

This Is no time to urge the old argu 
ment, that in all matters relating to 
the public health the course has been 
to throw most of the cost back upon 

I the counties. Ordinarily that pro
cedure is justified, but in this ca-=e 

[New Brunswick is in the grip of an 
epidemic from which no section of 
[the Province is immune. Victoria 
[and Northumberland counties have 
[been particularly hard hit. The for
mer county is represented in th - 
(government by the Premier and the 
(Minister for Agriculture. Northum
berland le represented by the Provin- 
jclai Secretary-Treasurer. Those gen- 
klemen should be sufficiently inter
ested In the welfare of their own 
Kpiaxtttuencies. to say nothing of the 
Province at large, to take immediate 
■ntlns in the matter. A meeting of the 
Bovernment should be called without 
■May, and real steps taken to grapple 
M* the situation. Just whai those 
plops should be, is doubtless quite 
MHlfe to the gentlemen who now 
■evens New Brunswick.
■ Reyond doubt the Mayor of Grand 
BfeUa, when he appeals to private gen- 
Braelty for what should be fUrnlshe i 

gjpdHln treasury, la thinking

7

f ■‘ma. V
rage until the enemy secures wlia*. 
after all. may he but MU y- /'A 7V,a breathing] ♦-
spell. The Austrian reply fails 
meet the requirements. Uncondition 
al surrender is the only ground upon 
which the Allies should be a ke«| to 
suspend the process of punishment 
now* being so effectively carried out

to ! A BIT OF FUN I

1Mechanics Wanted
for the

Royal Canadian 
Naval Air Service

Reassuring Mother.

Edmund bad just begun to attend 
public school, and had found a 
friend, a child of whom Ed-

the

imund's mother had never heard.
“Who is this Walter?" she asked. 

“Is he a nice little boy?"
“Yes. ma’am, he is!" replied Ed

mund enthusiastically.
"Does bo any any naughty words?" 

pursued his mother.
“No," replied Edmund with 

phasis, "and I’m not going to teach 
him any!"—Exchange.

gTHE VALLEY RAILWAY.

5§After reading his statement given 
to The Telegraph of yesterday morn
ing. it may well be asked whether 
the Premier of New Brunswick s 
familiar with the political history of 
hij own province. He naively an
nounces that it is his intention to take 
up with the Federal Government the 
matter of that Government taking con
trol of the Valley Railway, and the 
Telegraph treats this statement as if 
It was a really new discovery.

That the Federal Government 
should eventually take over and op
erate the Valley Railway as a por
tion of the Canadian Government 
Railway system was the intention ami 
understanding when the construction 
of that road was first determined 
upon. There has been no change 
since. In again taking the matter up 
with Ottawa, Premier Foster Is mere
ly retraversing old ground. If the 
present premier of the province had 
never been heard of. and the former 
government had been returned to 
power, the same action would have 
been taken. In this Hon. Walter

5=
gNo flying Is possible without a corpe of skilled mechanics to tune up and 

repair the wonderful mechanism of, the aircraft. Men are wanted at once for 
the Naval Air Stations now being established on Canada s Coast.

The pay is good, work most interesting, and after the war, the growing 
aeroplane Industry will offer many opportunities to those who will Save had 
this training.

The service offers opportunities for immediate promotion on completion 
of training.

I
PrescriptionD.D.D. Classes of Men Wanted i

1— Auto Engineers Including Fitters, Turners, Sheet Metal Workers^ 
Blacksmiths or Engineemitha, Coppersmiths, Acetylene Welders.

2— Carpenters including boat builders and Cabinet makers.
8—Aeroplane riggers.
4—A few vacancies for instrument repairers, (Watchmaking experience), 

Draughtsmen, Vulcanisera, Automobile

for
Eczema

mifor 15 years the standard remedy for 
all skin diseases. A liquid used exter
nally. Instant relief from itch. Your 
money back if the first bottle does not 
bring you relief. Ask also about D.D.D.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, tit. John.

rv
Electricians, Photographers,
Drivera, Cooks.
For certain branches of work applications from men who do not pass the 

highest medical examination may be considered.
Some apt young men are wanted as apprentices and will be promoted atf 

vacancies occur wmch they can fill.
Applicants must be Batumi bom British subjects, between 17 A 45 years of age. 

For full particulars apply, stating qualifications, 
to the nearest Naval Recruiting Office or to -

The Recruiting Officer
Royal Canadian Naval Air Service

BANQUE NATIONALS

i
;

IT

m
HONOR ROLLS 

Illuminated1 » OTTAWA. red
inBrass Memorial

Tablets Designed

CANADIAN AIRPLANE INDUSTRY 
AND THE VICTORY LOAN

Spruce
C/€ipboards
Are
Scarce

We have some Clears 
and Extras.

$70.00 
65.00

Clears 5 1 -2 in. . . 60.00 
To arrive one car of 

2nd Clears.
Cedar Clapboards.

Clears $60.00 for 4,000 
lin. ft. or $30.00 board

Extras . . . 
Clears 6 in.

measure.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Jewelry For 
Birthday Presents

Variety In Jewelry la as wel
come as variety in dreaaee. 
Because a brooch does not 
wear out with many years of 
use, om) is not content with a 
single orooch.

And so a glft^ 
always welcome.

It need not be expensive.

of jewelry la

At Sharpe’s one chooses jewel
ry 'from a great variety In all 
the different pieces. The quali
ty is the kind one likes to own 
and is proud to give as a pres-

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

A Pine fones
in ^^r,!
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I !j° i MC^iNG' ll-J FROM
AMERICAN SOLDER IN FRANCEme- tiee

^ I St. John Drydbek and Ship
building Company A*k for 
Large Cash Grant, Portion 
of Land and Diversion of

Tells of Arrival of Wounded Soldiers by the Thousands— 
German Women Dressed as Red Cross Men Carry Up 
Machine Guns on Litters to Represent Wounded— 
Great Praise for British and French Troops.1 Ï I : ML 1

> letlidSKlVed
In the month, *5 
powerful medl- ep| 
clnee ere re 
leaned In the 
form of beeline 

. fumes. These 
j are Inhaled with 
• the breath end 

come Into direct 
contact with the 
bronchial tubes 
and lenge In a « 

1+ way that medl-
cine swallowed 1 
into the stomach ' 
cannot possibly do. 4

By this direct 
action. Peps not ^ 
only strengthen « 
and protect any * ^ 

» weak spot In chest my 
I or throat, but give 
•/ Immediate relief * 1 
yr to those suffering t j 
W$M frodh bronchitis, w< 
mjÊF asthma, night % 
W* cough, etc. All J 
j dealers os Peps t 
T Co., Toronto. Me. t> 
1 box, 9 for $US. J

Â Road.
At the city council committee meet, 

lng held yesterday morning a letter 
from the St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company asking for a cash 
grant of $600,000, the land on which 
the Municipal Home stands and the 
diversion of the Red Head Road op
posite thefr plant, they to rebuild the 
Municipal Home on some other site, 
was read but no action was taken as 
the provincial government wre asked 
to contribute a part of the money and 
it wt-s thought best to wait and see 
what action they would take at their 
meeting in Nove mber.

In connection with the offer of 1,000 
tons of Albert shale. It was decided 
to accept orders at $6.6-0 per ton from 
any citizens who might wish to buy.

A letter from Dr. W. C. Klerstead. 
urging the city to appoint committees 
to look after the enforcement of food 
regulations was received and filed x

A petition from the stall-holders m 
the city market asking that the hour 
of opening be changed from 7 to 8 
o'clock was presented by (\>mmlssion- 
er McLellan and it was decided to 
open at the latter hour from Novem
ber 1 to March 31.

One of "Uncle Sam's” soldiers who shall leva men enough here to forever
of this Stench of Pros-rid the world

sianlsm’ “They shall not pass." How 
France has bled one can only know 
by seeing, but It will not be in vaip— 
they know it now, these French—but 
they didn’t know it four months ago. 
When I watched the Statue of Liberty 
fade away on the horizon six months 
ago yesterday, It was almost with a 
ieellng of misgiving, would America 
never wake up? Would red tape and 
congress and a luxury loving people 
forever tie the hands of the greatest 
president and diplomat that America 
ever produced, would petty jealousies 
and never ending changes in plans al
low the blood of civilization to flow 
unbtaunched, while the American peo
ple stood by Quibbling and making ex
cuses? But there is no longer such 
a feeling, every letter, every newspa
per, every new arrival brings news 
of an America that we who left those 
shores even a short half year ago 
would not recognize today. To borrow 
an expression from a friend who wrote 
me recently, “Giant America is stretch
ing his limbe and rubbing his eyes 
in the first grey mist of the dawn of 
battle." 
brings us Joy. 
are 100,000,000 people back of us heart 
and soul and that there can be only 

end to this carnage, be It In six

Is fighting In France writing to a 
friend who is at present In the dty, 
tells of the conditions in thp great 
war in the following interesting 
letter:Fyears the little son 

milk, of Edeobrldge, 
ith ■ bad attack of 
hrtch everything 
are until they need 
The father, writing 
•BukCo., sayei 
ee years my little 
;d with a eei 

which 
mounced incurable, 
are the sores on his 
irehead were so bad 
i unable to see. We 
rthlng, but without 
t and he was In a 
ondltlon when Rabbi 
immendqd Zam-Buk. 
lerful ointment has

1
% "Somewhere in France."

Our first hospital train arrived this 
morning with something over 600 Am
ericans direct from the front, and we 
are looking for another this afternoon.
We are ready for 3,000 except that the 
nurses have not yet arrived. In the 
meantime the doctors and enlisted men* 
will look after the boys. The boys 
bring news that seems to indicate 
that the Germans are getting hard 
pressed for men—it is that women 
dressed as men are carrying machine 
guns and ammunition up to the front 
in litters, with blankets thrown over 
the litters, and dressed as Red Croee 
men with the crosses on their arms. 
Altogether a damn fool stunt, because 
it will only mean that our men must 
shoot all Red Cross workers that come 
in sight. They tell us also that the 
Germans cannot fight when It comes 
to cold steel. If they get that close 
the Hun either gives himself up or 
runs like hell.

Germany has systematically worked 
for years to eradicate the souls from 
her people, to make of them human 
machines which could be driven at 
will by a master hand. With what ar
rogant superiority Germany spoke of 
France and England before the war 
as decadent nations, without system, 
without efficiency, mere children in 
comparison to the sons of Kultur. And 
again with what contemptuousness, 
what prudish ignorance she spoke ot 
America as a nation of abop-keepers, 
money makers, a people who didn't 
have the first conception of the prin
ciples of warfare, a people who were 
gun shy and would run like scared rab
bits before the mighty Hun and Teu
ton. Only a wave of the Boche hand, 
only a mere puff, of Prussian breath 
would dispose of* the few thousands 
of ignorant, untrained, gun-shy men 
that we could force to come over here, 
or that could get by the mighty wea
pon of the deep, the treacherous, slink
ing submarine.

If Germany were not so near-sight
ed that she cannot see anything In tills 
world except Kultur and Prussianism 
she would have seen at the battle of 
the Marne In 1914 that there Is some
thing greater in this world than mere 
guns in the hands of human machines, 
whatever their superiority In number^. 
SI#* would have seen that there is a 
something In the French and the Brit
ish that she does not possess, the very 
thing that she has so deliberately erad
icated from her own people, the soul 
Without it, outnumbered as they were, 
with no ammunition, using their rifles 
as clubs, the French would have lost 
their cause in the summer ot 1914, in
stead of compelling the Teuton hounds 
to turn tail at the Marne. And again 
tills spring, without souls France and 
Britain could not have stopped the 
barbarian hordes in what they seemed 

y march to Paris 
The Outlaw o!

Fvere el- 
many

4 i
ired my boy, and 1 
press my gratitude 
voilons recovery."

Is also unequalled 
mn, scalp sores, salt 

wounds, blood-ooi- 
*s, burns, cuts, scalds, 
n Injuries. 50c. box, 

All druggists and 
im-Buk Co.,Toronto, 
tamp for postage on 
1 box.]

you may be sure that it 
We know now theremet rank LIQUOR CASES

IN POLICE COURT
Send this adver

tisement and lc. 
stamp for postage 
to Peps Co., 
Toronto, and re
ceive free trial 
package.

months or in six years.
A little side light on the German's 

opinion of the American after he has 
him in the thick of the fightSeveral Cases Heard in Illegal 

Handling of Liquor—Chi- 
Are Charged With 

Fighting on Board Ship.

31 seen
comes from one of the men in the hos
pital train that arrived this morning. 
They captured a German lieutenant 
and found on him a letter he had writ
ten home but had not mailed. In it he 
said, “We are fighting wild men now, 
they yell and shout like crazy men 
when they go into battle and nothing 
will stop them, so you may expect to 

in the casualty lists any

5(fa .. SC mIT QUALITY AT 
ONABLE PRICE

nese
6VJ XFor In the police court yesttAlay morn

ing a man was chargéd with having 
liquor in his possession the previous 
evening, also with having liquor in his 
house for illegal purposes. He plead
ed guilty to the first charge, but to 
the second not guilty. He asked that 
the case be then postponed until this 
morning. E. S. Ritchie is appearing 
tor thé defence.

A North End man was charged with 
having liquor in his possession other 
than in his priVhte dwelling house. 
He was warned of his liability to a 
fine of $200, or the option of six 
months in jail, and was sent below.

Another person was charged with 
being drunk, and having lemon extract 
in his possession. He was fined $8, 
and told of his liability to a fine of 
$200.

A youth appeared charged with be- 
He was remanded after

0

y Presents my name 
day."

I hear lots of officers in the "Ser
vice ot Supplies" say how they envy 
the boys at the front. 1 don't know 
how honest they are with themselves, 
but I don't envy them 
no holiday event, and I am satisfied 
to erect transmission lines all 
France if they want them, and never 
get near enough to smell gun powder 
and war. 1 am ready to go when I get 
my orders, but I am not dying to get 
there and I never believe the other 
fellow is when he talks about it; if he 
wants to get there had enough he can 
get transferred. Deeds, not talk, count 
when Thor stalks about the world. 
And I have talked to officers who have 
been in the threat of the fighting and 
If they are honest they will say that 
they get cold feet, that they tremble 
like leaves, that they can feel their 
hair stand on end, but that in spite 
of all this they stand their ground till 
the order comes to go forward or back, 
and if it be forward there is no lag
ging, no shirking of duty on a part of 
any of" the men, and above all that 
when the Americans are told to do a 
certain thing, they do it In spite of the 
Hun and Hell, even in the face of al
most certain death.

l Jewelry is as wel- 
variety in dresses, 
i brooch does not 
with many years of 
s not content with a

I It's hell, it’s

of jewelry isgift.
ilcome.
>t be expensive.
's one chooses jewel* 
, great variety in all 
nt pieces. The quali- 
cind one likes to own 
>ud to give as a pres-

tjir% h

ing drunk, 
stating that he bought lemon extract 
from another chap, paying him 70e. 
per bottle for same.

A young man, charged with having 
liquor in his possession, was allowed 
out on deposit, the hearing in the case 
coining up Friday, while the person 
who supplied the forbidden potent 

Hear-

IARPE&S0N,
18 AND OPTICIANS, 
treat, St. John, N. 6.

was allowed out on deposit
ing to come up on Friday.

Three Chinese charged with fight
ing on board a ship in port, 
remanded until five o’clock last even 
ing, when the ship sailed.

rce to consider a holida 
and on to victory.
Civilization has not yet learned his 
ies-son, and when he does learn it the 
chance for him to benefit by it will be 
past, there will be no more Germany, 
the very name of Hun and Teuton will 
be the curse words fot everything 
damnable under the sun. But. me- 
tlilnks, he is beginning to realize that 
there is something that he lacks, and 
that it is something that far more than 
makes up for any lack of military 
training that the worthless, gun-shy 
boys from across the sea may have. 
America? Why, America was to be 
but a hindrance to the allies. The few 
thousands of weak-minded clerks that 
we could get over here would only 
mean that many more for the allies to 
feed, and never having had military 
training they could not be controlled 
and would run at the first sound of a 

We could not by any stretch

I
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Signaller W. p. Davidson.

Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Nw

ave some Clears 1 Word has been received in this city 
of. the death from wound., of Signaller 
W E Davidson, son of Joseph David- 

The

ras. We re not hero long, so let’s make 
I^et us live well,$70.00 

65.00
1-2 in. .. 60.00

stay agreeaole.
cut well ft idgest well, work well, sleep 
weil, and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very 
easy it is if one will only adopt the 
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to reel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split- 
tinf headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
tons tie, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
cm, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing oat the 
whole of the internal poisonous stag-

PEI.of Kensington, 
hero enlisted in the 7tii Siege 

and while in training here
young 
Battery,
made many friends, who will regret to 
hear of his death. #

in.

rive one car of Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender toes 
in high heel footwear they suffer from 
corns, then they cut and trim at these 
painful pests which merely makes the 

hard. This suicidal habit 
cause lockjaw and women are

1
Ptc. C. Muiae-irs.

Clapboards.
,60.00 for 4,000 
or $30.00 board

Muise, 225 SydneyMrtk Nellie 
Street, has received word that her 
son. Pje. Cornelius Muise was in :he 
h ispital suffering from an accidental 
wound to one of his thumbs. 1 ’ 

crossed overseas last fall, and 
service with both the 26th 

25th Battalions.

corn grow

of the Teutonic imagination be of any 
assistance to France and Britain until 
long after they had been annexed to 
the Vaterland.
Hun leaders know and they know that 
their people are beginning to know 
that we are landing men literally by 
the hundreds of thousands, and that 
they are coming eager for the fray, 

are such iigh-

warned to stop it.
A few drops of a drug called freez- 

one applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and soon the entire 

root and all. lifts out without 
Ask the drug store man for a

hac seenliristie Woo ti
ring Co., Ltd.
Erin Street.

nant matter. Instead of that, thewhether ailing, sick orEveryone, 
well, should, each morning, before 
breakiast. drink a glass of real hot 
water with u teaspoonful of limestone 

in it to wash rrom the

Sergt. Gerald H. McGrath.
quarter of an ounce of freezone, which 
costs very little but is sufficient to re- 

hard or soft corn or callus

John McGrath, who has been vislt- 
Mrs. T. J Cronin, hasif phoepnate 

stomach, liver and oowels the previ
ous day’s indigestible waste, sour bile 
and poisonous toxins. The action of 

1 hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour 
termenta-tious, gases, waste and 

gives ono a splendid

irg his sister 
received word '.hat his eon. Sergt. Ger
ald H. McGrath, a member of au Am- 
erVan unit, htul been r'ported miss
ing Sergt. McGrath was gassed a 
short time ago. but had recovered and 
returned to his regiment.

move every 
from one's feet.

This drug is an ether compound and 
dries in a moment and simply shrivels 
up the corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 

clip this out and pin on your 
wife's dresser.

and further, that they 
ters as the old world h 
The kaiser and Ills whole damnable, 
crowd can see the handwriting on the 
wall, and In making desperate efforts 
to wrest victory from the hands of 
fate by the sacrifice of blood such as 
the world has never seen, they are 
shedding the blood of millions of men 
with the reckless abandon of a crazy 
drunken sailor 
them nothing; the souls of the English, 
the good old Scots, the dashing Can
adians, the reckless \ustralians, the 
v'erthy Italians, the outraged Belgians, 
and. above all. the 
French will hold the line till America, 
the Champion of Liberty and Right,

as never seen.
Iorma

Pine acidity and 
appetite for breakfast.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with conatleattoh, bilious 

others who

funerals
PERSONAL.

1 1 i But it will avail The frrnt:-of , he * St be r I. iTcmv
riled in Victoria. R O ,

spells, stomach trouble ; 
have sallow sains, blood disorders 
and sickly complexions are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate from the drug store. This will 
ooel very little, but is sufficient to 
make anyone a pronounced crank on 
t,r' subject, of inside-bathing before
breakfast.

S A. Stafford, merchant at Lep- 
reaux. is a visitor in the city on Fudge, a

3S5$-"?»s;sa|
Services were conducted b> Rev. R 
p McKim interment was made m 
Fernhtll. Pr.-al- Fudge was hurled 

! with full military honqrs. A Bring i squad from tlv- Depot Battalion and 
band accompanied the

r business.
E. 8. Brodle. Gagetownr is a guest at 

the Victoria.
J. E. Gaskill. Grand Manan, Is In 

the city.
B. F. McDermott, 

reached the city yesterday, and is a 
guest at the Victoria.

Dr. C. L. McGray is a guest at the 
Victoria, en route to his home in Nor- 

Mass.. after a pleasant vaca

te pannels. — bead 
d cove raised,—one 
ms and four upright 

Standard 
ses. Prices $3.30 up-

sturdy, brave

Fredericton,1 Stock

the battalion 
body to the grave.

The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Daniel* 
place yesterday afternoon. Serv- 
were conducted by Rev. D. J.

Interment was made in

I• Rick 
I Red. 
: Blood

1

ices
MacPherson
FernhilV , ,r

The funeral of Joseph McKenna 
yesterday afternoon from 
tsldence. Victoria street. 

Interment was made

RRAY A GREGORY,Ltd
tion spent at Melburne. N.S.i

DIED.
took place 
hie late re 
West St. John 
in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Elizabeth Carpenter 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her parents' residence, Rotikland 
poad. Interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The bodv of Mrs. Louis Brager was 
taken to "Cortland, Me., yesterday 
for burial.

the DavidCO LOAN—On the 27th Inst..
Oolgan, leaving his wife, six daugh
ters and two sons.

Funeral from his late residence, 182 
Rockland Road, on Tuesday at 10 
o'clock. Friends are invited.

ROBERTSON.—Killed in action on 
September 2nd, Pte. Percy L. Rob
ertson, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Robertson, Robertson, 
N.B., aged 24 years, leaving his par
ents. one sister and one brother to 
mourn their lose.

McDADE.—On October 28th, 1918,
Theresa, daughter of the late Wil
liam and Mary Me Dade, of Barnes, 
ville. Kings io„ N.B.

Fhneral took place Monday at 3.Ù0 
from 169 Waterloo :‘reet, privately.

or and phys* 
strength.i ;l BEapers What women in 

particular need 
to purify and en
rich the blood— 
build up and in-

III vlpeeate the system, and clew
[J the complexion— Is

A,
ment of when Board of 
ts re-opening of sohoolf 
Id' yourself in readiness 
ptly.

s*Kerr-

Principal

FILMS SHOWN.Dr. Wilson’s C
BITTERU A private showing was given at 

the Unique Theatre yesterday of 
three pictures from the Specialty 
Film Import They were “More 
Trouble." a very amusing story fea
turing Frank Keenan. “The Eyes of 
Julia Deep." in which pretty dainty 
Mary Miles Winter was seen, and “A 
Japanese Nightingale,” where amid 

picturesque surrounding of 
Japan, Fanny Ward is shown as the 
heroine a lore affair of Interest

- H |t b • true blood purifier—a blood

x I happiness to thousands of women 
I during th. 60 yMr.snd~r.lthM
I Urn Mon th. public.

f

fF. Blanche!
red Accountant
ONE CONNECTION

CARD OF THANKS.
Fred W. Holden wishes to thank the 

friends who so willingly assisted in 
the recent fire which destroyed his 
home at Riverside, Kings Co.

it west Stow. Me. a betttsi FmmH§ 
sfss. flee time* as last*, fl ail the

n and Rothesay A

C
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St. John Has
Prospered

Because of Victory Loan 
Money That Has Been 

Put In Circulation

OUR PORT has done wonders as 

a result of Vidtory Loan expenditure.

OUR MILLS are running to capa

city. OUR SHIPY ARDS are once

more coming into the news of the world.

OUR BUSINESS HOUSES are

enjoying unprecedented prosperity as 

a direct result of the Vidtory Loan 

money now circulating.

And OUR WORKMEN are en

joying higher wages than ever before.

Help St. John To 
Carry On 
By Buying 

Victory Bonds
y

S

\
<

This space contributed to the winning of the war by

G. G. Murdoch 

Dr. J. D. Maher 

Smith's Fish Market 

T. McAvity & Sons

Waterbury fit Rising

P. Campbell

Royal Hiarmacy

j. E. Wilson 

Hiram Webb & S.
Ferguson & Page

D. K. McLaren 

M. E. AgarEdgecombe & Chaisson 

Union Foundry & Machine Co Wm. Lewis & Son
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Start Tomorrow 
x and Keep It Up 

Every Morning
Get In the habit of drinking a 

glass of hot water before 
brpakfaat.
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Th* Mnrtsr** of Finance of the Dominion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the

Victory Loan 1918
$300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bonds

Bearing interest from November 1st, 1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with the subscriber as follows:
5 year Bonds due November 1st, 1923 

15 year Bonds due November 1st, 1933
Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office of the 

Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, t harlottetown, Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.
Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable Jn Gold 
Denominations! $59, $1§9, $509 and $1,999

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest
Income Return 5/4% per Annum

F ret from taies— including any Income tai—Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada.
The proceeds of the Loan will be used for war purposes only, including the purchase of drain, foodstuffs. munitions and 

other supplies, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Payment to be made as follows:
application;

20cc December 6th, 1918;
10% 2Q% January 6th, 1919; 

20% February 6th, 1919;
31.16% March 6th, 1919.

to due dJcs'Ire^nstolnKnts” 3°"° ball,lct of prind'“l and *-1*% representing eccmcd interest at SK% from November 1st 
A full half year?interest will be pjid on Msy 1st, 1919, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest

Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of applicat ion at 100 without interest; or on any instalment due date, thereafter tocether 
with accrued interest at the rate of 5h$% per annum. “
dated RevenueTund author“td “"d'r Act of thc Parliament ol Canada, and both principal and interest are a charge upon the Consoli- 

Tb, MinSe^rFÏn"^:^:1’t^hM^UoMh'e'.^Tor ^y’palt^th^amUm

Conversion Privileges
• , Bnndioi this issue will, in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Government, during the remaining 

subscription to tha“ ““““ mad' abroad' ** accePtcd at 100 aI,d accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash for the purpose <5

Payments

Canva!sers wm ,orward « -v ‘■“d, “ CaMdl a"y

Subscriptions max be paid in full at time of .application at 
with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, pa 

' If paid in full on or before Nov. 16th, 1918, par without interest, or 100<;
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 6th, 1918, balance of 90% and interest, ($90.48 per $100.)
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 6th, 1919, balance of 70% and interest, ($70.80 per $100.)
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 6th, 1919, balance of 50% and interest, ($61.04 per $100.)
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 6th, 1919, balance of 30% and interest, ($31.16 per $100.)

100 without interest ; or on any instalment due date thereafter together 
of subscriptions may be made as follows;—

%.

Denomination and Registration
The drat $5°" ,10°" ,5°° ’a“d «•“°" ‘"d ** “«■ »***

of 150.,£sadirecttothcownerbyGov'n’m'nt >■-‘“-d-, $100,000., or any multiple

Payment of Interest
A full half year’s interest at the rate of 54% per annum will be paid May let, 1919.

Perm of Bond and Delivery
be bond and tht dcnomination> reiuircd' “d the wm

Payment of all inatalmenta must be made at the bank originally named by the aubacriber. 
a, Ü“Ulm',,tS- Th<" «*■ ** *

Form of Bonde Interchangeable

any Cl”Va“"'' ‘r°m any Vlctory L“n Committ"'or ">™ber «hereof, or from

Sabtcripfion Ligfa will done on or before November 16th, 1918

Dbpaatmbnt or Financk,
Ottawa, October 28th, 1918.

as

/

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
The Proceed» of this Loan will be nurd 1er War pnrpoeee only, and will be spent wholly in Canada

cDOUGALL & COWANS
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

p Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec. Ottawa, Moi treat, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

I
Mill/

and Prepare mom rato
IN WALL ST.

'
ANDARE IRREGULAR

>„■ Montreal, Oct 28.—Receipts at the"V*
vSTREET were 8400 

lambs, 100
West Market arPrices Lower at First. But 

Rise Later in Day—Hogs 
Stronger.

Lieut.-Gov. Fitzpatrick in Ad
dress Says We AreUhe Very 
Peek of tKe War.1

-FOR- md
—------------

Mark* Very MucE at Sea Yes
terday and Many Traders 
D-id Not Know Where They 
Were at — Mexican Pete 
More Erratic Than Uslal.

cattle, 8,«00 sheep 
hose end 760 celree.

Quotations—Choice eteere «12.00 to 
818.00; good eteere «1.00 to «11.80; 
medium eteere. 81.80 to 110.50 ; com- 
mon 88.00 to 88.10; choice butcher 
bulla. 80.00 to 80.60; good bulls $8.00 
to 88.60; medium, $7.00 to «7.50; 
choice butcher cows 08.60 to «9.00; 
good «8.00 to $8.86; medium $7.00 to 
«7.60; milk fed calves «8.00 to ««.00: 
grass calves «6.00 to 810.00: sheep 
$9.00 to 811.00; lambs, 812.00 to 
816.00; choice select hogs 817.60 t- 
818.00; stags, roughs and heavies 
down to 815.00.

MOm«BAL, HALIFAX, NEW YOlth. 
BOSTON toExplanation of Action of Wall 

l Street Money Committee— 
| Many High Class Securities 
I a Good Purchase, Says 

Bache’s Review.

CANADA’S 
VICTORY

British ten* An 
Attacks «in the. 

Position

LONDON 
GLASGOW 
Money seat by MAIL or CABbfi to 

Greet Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia 
Italy, France. Portugal, Spain. Swltsoi - 
land.

For further Information apply to tin- 
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited 
(General Agents, Canadian Service.) 

1«8 Prince William St., SL John, N. B

LIVERPOOL
BRISTOL

!Chicago, OcL 28—Although an
nouncement that the German govern
ment was awaiting proposals for an 
armistice had a bearish effect today 
on corn, the market soon reacted. 
Selling on account of the note was 
not aggressive, and there sfpepared to 
be no urgent demand. The upturn 
brought about some increase of offer 
Ings from commission houses. The 
opening prices, which ranged Irom 
3-8 to 1 3-8 cents lower, with Novem
ber 1.24 7-8 to 1.25, and December 
1.19 1-2 to 1.20 1-4, were followed by 
an advance to well above Saturday’s 
finish, but then a fresh decline.

Oats paralleled the action of corn. 
After opening unchanged to % cent 
lower, with November 69 5-8 to 6944, 
the market rallied, but again tended

Higher quotations on hog* hoisted 
provisions. Lard and ribs were es- 

I lueially strong.

XQuebec, OcL 28.—In a message ad- 
dreoftd to the local president of the 
Victory Loan campaign, 8lr Charles 
Fitzpatrick, lieutenant-governor of 
Quebec province, points out to the 
fact that we are not only In the midst 
of the war, as President Wilson re
cently said, but we are on Its very 
peak, at the crisis of It, so that the 
work of ensuring liberty to Che world 
muet be pushed with greater and 
greater energy.

The people of Quebec, says Sir 
Charles, do not love war, but as their 
history shows, they hate injustice 
and will then be prepared to make 
Germany pay for all its wrongdoings 
arid Injustices. He recalls the teach
ings of our gallant lads and says 
that the least we can do Is to back 
them up with our pecuniary help. 
The "bas de laine" saved France after 
Sedan, he says and the industry and 
economy of Quebec will help to save 
Canada.

THE REVOLUT 
CROATIANew York, Oct. 28.—It is a most 

difficult situation which confronts the 
.Money Committee in these times of 
optimism on securities and need of 
conserving the supply of credit.

I In normal situations no expedients 
would have to be adopted if money 
was tight and security prices wanted 
to run away. An increase in rates 
would Immediately follow, and this, in 
most all cases, has been an effectual 
cure for a too excitedly advancing 
market.

No\x, however, to let money rateà 
go where they would, if unrestricted, 
up to at least 8 per cent, or 9 per 
cent., would seriously hamper all op
erations. especially the financial opev j 
allons of the Government

New York, OcL 28.—The very con
futing tendencies, manifested by to
day’s active stock market lack plaus
ible explanation on any ground other 
than èxletlng 
and aoroad.

War new* was again almost wholly 
favorable to the peace group, but do
mestic politics Imparted a tinge of 
pessimism which found its outlet in 
intermittent selling for the short au-

A general demonstration of strength 
marked the broad opening, out ranch 
of this was dissipated before the ex
piration of the first hour, largely as a 
result of the wpectacular course of cer
tain specialities. Uiief among these 
was Mexican Petroleum, which ad
vanced 11% points, reacted 20 points 
and closed at «'gain of points. Re
lated shares, Including Royal Dutch 
and Texas Company were also erratic 
within more moderate bounds, and 
shippings and motors proved suscept
ible *o pressure.

ihe course of United States Steel 
continued to puzzle traders of that 
pected an upward movement of that 
stock preliminary to tomorrow’s quar
terly statement.

Steel registered « fractional gain 
at the outset, declined almost 3 points 
and ended at a loss of 2 points, war 
shares making virtually no recovery

LOAN Austro - Germai 
Town of Kritgu 
Five Miles fronSlmr. Champlaincertainties at home

TORONTO CATTLE.i
1918

Rome, Oct. 28.—More 
triane were token pr 
operations on the Itolii 
day. acoording to the 
nouneement today, 
were also captured.

On and after Tueeday, Sept. 3rd, 
htmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 Î; ra" tor Upper Jemseg and Intel 
mediate landings f returning on alter
nate daya, due In St. John at 1.30 p.m.

R. S. ORCHARD,'Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning to
talled 221 cars, containing 3,593 cat
tle, 220 calves, 2,243 hogs and 3,194

The market for cattle was fairly 
steady, for lambs were slightly firmer.

The outlook for hogs Is weak.

The campaign for subscriptions 
will start shortly and everyone is 
expected to subscribe.

|

- London, Oct. 28.—Th
army today resumed It 
•the Austro-Hungarian i 
Italian front, the war c 
this afternoon. The 
ceedlng satisfactorily, 
étalement reads:

"British front in Ital 
line of the tenth army 
night to run south ot<l 
Di Piave Borgo, Zanett 
ti, League and Tonon.

"Prisoners counted u 
this evening amounted 
ing 121 officers. Of th 
men were tàken by the 
tish corps.

"The number of gi 
counted amounts to 21- 
9-Iuch howitzers taken 
tish division.”

As the British and It 
Piave make progress i 
bridgehead east of the 
ports regarding the si 
tria-Hungary continue 
In London.

U Is reported from . 
the announced prépara 
mobilisation of the A 
army has had a very d 
in Berlin.

A telegram from Zu 
the revolutionary mov. 
Is spreading througho 
Delnlce, 48 miles east 
Begna Ogulim are in t 
revolutionists. Anoth- 
patch says that Count 
garian Conservative le; 
ed that In bis opinion 
of a separate peace b 
tente and the different 
Austria and Hungary 
tion of time. The Fi 
says concerning the qi 

"We resign ourse lv 
plete capitulation of . 
within a few days."

Eastern Securities 
Company, ltd.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

from their reversals of 1 to 2% points.
More stability was displayed by 

Rails and Coppers, the latter denot
ing confident accumulation, though 
yielding some of their gains at the 
heavy close. Sales amounted to 976,- 
(000 shares.

iteturns submitted by railroads op
erating in western and southwestern 
sections were highly encouraging and 
trade reports from those territories 
were of an optimistic character.

Bonds were Irregular, liberty 3Vi’s 
hardening after early recessions, for
eign issues steadying. Total sales (par 
value) aggregated $7,950,060.

Old U. S. Bonds were unchanged.

Brokers, as a rule, keep their mai 
gins higher than the formal require-1 
nients of 20 per cent., and in 

; vases up to full 30 per vent, 
j commendation will thus be more moral j 
, than actual in Its effect upon loans 

In this connection It may be said

BANK CLERK ARRESTED.
MONTREAL PRODUCE.sonic t 

The re- ! New York, Oct. 28.—Frederick B. 
Frank, 18, was arrested here Satur
day and held as a fugitive from jus
tice from Kansas City, where he was 
employed by the Stock Yards Nation
al Bank. The police state he was 
wanted In Kansas City for the theft 
from the bank of $15,000 worth of 
Liberty bonds and $10,000 In 
They say that when arrested he wore 
a belt containing $2,500. A woman 
who said she was Estelle Lerch, a 
Widow, of Lockport, N. Y., who was 
with him, was detained by the polled.

June *“• ms- » «team 
er of this company leaves St. John

SSaasr 
Sygaeeetss
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bav Black’s Harbor. y

Leaves Black’s Harbor

Montreal. Oct. 28—OATS, extra No. 
I feed. 98.

FLOUR. Manitoba spring wheat, 
that the cooperation of Wall Street j cw Standard, 11.50 to 11.65

ROLLED OATS. bags. 90 lb*.. 5 20

Jarres Mat Murray,

Managing Director.

brokers has always been and still it 
strongly enlisted on the side of tin 1 to 5.30 

| Government’s purposes, and no effor 
! lias recently been made by the brok 
to stimulate speculative activity 
the contrary the effort has been

' Pe nce William Street.

BRAN. 37.25
SHORTS 42.25: mouille. 68 00 to

St. John. N. B. Cove, Richardson
, j 70.00.

HAY. No. 2 per ton. car lots. 25.00 
to 26.00.

POTATOES, per hag* car lots. 1.80.
tinctly in the direction of curtailing 
such activities.

It would be unfortunate if tv n 
these moves of the Money Commit-.e 
any Inference should be drawn thv.i 
purchases and sales in Wall Street 

‘ a free market where the values of tli 
country’s most valuable commercé 
assets as represented in shares are 
recorded and may be realized upon 
promptly In cash whenever funds are 

,, , needed if inference, we say. were
; drawn that these functions of the 
: stock Exchange were not of the most 

ntial and beneficial character 
In all this matter the value of se- 

i1 irities is not affected. The strength 
of ihe market, which is at the bottom 
of all the trouble—that Is. which is 
: he force pulling at the leashes to re

vit higher prices, is not to be re
gretted It has been a favorable 
■ Tt-e in sending through the Liberty 
Loan successfully, and keeps all busi- 
ness cheerful and American elWrt at 

. its best
The judgment thus recorded, tha' 

many high class securities are a pur 
1 chase—a judgment based in many 

I vases on values as they will be after 
ihe war—is of interest to the out- 

! right investor. In buying judiciously 
now and paying for his purchases, he 

11 does not overstep any of the rules 
against too much activity, and. in 
fact, helps along the situation

J S. BACHE & CO

MONTREAL SALES.
« «U .,, „ Wednesday
on the tide tor Dipper Herbor, callin, • 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Hsrbor for St. Join,
8 a. m., Thursday. w 

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewie Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this dale 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain at the steamer.

Montreal. Monday. Oct. 28.
Morning. 

Steamship® Com.—2U 
Tnun. Debentures—1,000 u : 
Steamships Pfd.—30 n 761-. 
Brazilian—15 50.
Dom. Textile—15 «* 96**.
Can Cem. Com.—10 (g> 65. 
Steel Can. Com.—50 fi 66’ • 
Dom. Iron Com So «:

634. 425 (S' 64.
Steel Can. Bonds 2,7.00 
1925 War Loan—1.000 a uti , 

S 967-6
1931 War Loan—200 it 96V»

964-
St. Lawr. Flour 25 >n 1 - 
Glass—7 ti 56.
B. C. Fish—35 
Brompton— 7.5 
Union Bank—3 <q 1 
Bajik Montreal—10 '</ ?

Afternoon.
Brazilian—50 <S 50.
Can ('em. Com.—25 
Stee’ Can. Com 
Dom. Iron Com.—340 ti 6":- 

634, 25 ti 62V 14.Î ’a 63 
Civic Power—7-0 (ft 85. 
McDonalds—50 it 21V 56 « 
Wab. Clot ton—150 ft 514. 
Quebec Railway—225 ti '

23. 1 CM» -z 214- 60 ti 21V 
Can Cot- Pfd - -25 @ 76.

\ti 46iL.

y
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October ut and 

further notice, eteamer will sail an 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3 > 
sum., for St. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., foi 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Cam pobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays a; 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campv 
bello. Eastport, Cumming s Cove am.
SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen Friday.- 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting > 
for Grand Manan, via St.
Cnmmlng’s Cove, Eastport ; 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays a 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo 
bello, Eastport and Cummings Covt ' 
returning same day at 1.00 
Grand Manan via same, ports.

' •OOTT D. GUPTILL,
^ Manager

!■i z 48’ 
S' 62

!

Andrews 
and Uampo

!McDougall and Cowans.
Bid

'IAmes Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd 

1 Brazilian L. H. and P. 
Canada Car .
Canada Cement ...
Dom. Iron Com.............
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. . 
Lake of Woods 
Mt. L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. 
Ogilvtes 
Quebec R&ilwa 
Shaw W. and

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. 7 4:p.m. foi
50

1 McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close 

. 874 874 85%
112\ 113 112 112

. 92

321 k64
Am Car Py 

; j Am SUg - 
1 Am Smelt 

Am Stl Fy
Am Woolen . 504 v 504 60

864.. 624
96

TRAVELLING?924 89 904
924 94 924 964

180
15*2

50S^IAm Tele . . 105% 105% 104% 105% 
j Anaconda . . 714 724 704 70% 

•j £ j Am Can ..
I Atchison 
.Bait and Ohio 67 

Kti - Bald Loco . . 86% 87% 82% 83% 
60 I Beth Steel . . 72% 73 70% 70%

.Brook Rap Tr 414.............................
Butte and Sup 26%.............................
CPI 

! Chino

Quick, Cl<192
.. 4Ü1 
. 94

46% 444 45
94% 934 934
67 664 664

4
4P. Co. .

Spanish River Com 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. . 
Toronto Rails.....................

A cosy be< 
chilly moi 
easily seci 
Through t 
to room,

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON £ CO
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jo. 4

117

CHICAGO PRODUCE. 41
424 .............................

Chicago. Oct 28.—CORN—No. 2jl-ent Leath . 65% 65% 64% 64%
yellow, Loi ti l.Bo; No. 5 vellow. jCAn PftC .... 169^ 170 i68i^
1.40 (g 1.49; No. 4 yellow. 1.32 ti1 1.40; Distillers . . 49% 49% 48% 49
No. 4 yeUow. new, 1.35. One Steel .. 57 57% 554 55%

OATS—No. 3 white. 69 ■/ «04 : | F>ie Com .. .174 17% 17% 17%
Erie 1st Pfd . 33% 33% % '
Or Nor Pfd . 944 94%
Gen Elect . 155 

iOr Nor Ore . 33% 33% %
i Indus Aloohol 1084 108%,
! Gen Motors 134% 136% 130% 331 
i Inspira Cop . gB% 55% 644 65
Kane City Son 20
Kenne . ,37% 40% 37% 39
Lehigfr- Val .62 62 61 61

lose Mer Mar Pfd 122% 132% 118% 118 
Me* Petrol .182 1 83 167 176
Midvale Steel 47% 47% 46% 46
Misa Pec • ■ -.26% 26% 25% 26
NY NH and H 41% 41% 39% 39
N Y Cent . . 80% 80% 7R% 79
Nor Pac . . 93% 93% 92% 93
Penn.................48% 48% 47% 47 %
Press Stl Car 69
Reading Com 92
Repub Steel . $6

. St Paul .. .. 60
N. Y. COTTON MARKET, s™ p.c 103

___________ Sou Rail
Studebaker 
Union Pac

i
■Standard, 70 @ 71.

RYE—No. 2. 1.624 " 
BARLEY—85 & 1.02.
TIMOTHY—7.00 @ 10.00. 
CLOVER—Nom in a 1. 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—26.75.
REDS—23 <9> 24.

32%
94% I.!

I.32 Lf* It
P>4

n
wMsss
spMicHiiLi 118MBU > 2r!Us 

General Sales Office *
! MONTREAL

,

!)
McDougall and Cowans. 1 

High Low 
128% 
121%

121% 118%
Oats.

704 
70%
69%
Pork.

* >5ll
<Oct. .
Nov.

13114
î%

129%
123%
>21'%

126

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At 8L John.

Oct.
Nov.

69%
69%Li itDec. 68% PEP

OIL HECOAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
R. P. Sl W. F. STARR, LTD

Oct 36.10
36.10

92% 89 4 90%
86% 85 86
50% 49% 49%

104 101% 1024
31 30% 30%
ds% 654 65%

. 135 135 1324 132%
U S Stl Com 110% H0% 1074 1084 
V S Rub .. .. 674 68% 67% 67%
Utah Cop . . 914 914 89 89
Y»'estinghouse 44% 44% 44 44

. . 31

i
SAVE THE IX»

J9(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close. 

. 30.30 29.15
. . 29.68 28.64
. . 29.53 28.48
.. 30.70 29.62

j ! Doctor Telt 
Eyesight

29.34
28.82
28.58
29.70 40 Smythe Street — 15S Union StreetSec.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGJVF 'N z

We
;

U Free Prescription 

Filled and Use 
! Philadelphia, Pa. I 
■ee? Are you a vict 
or other eye we&knet 
will be glad to know ' 
Dr. Lewie there is re 
Many whose eyes wer 
have had their 
the principle of this 
prescription.
Ing It: *‘I was almost 
see to read at all. 
everything without i 
my eyes do not wate 
Bight they would pain 
they feel fine all the ,1 
a miracle to me." A 

^ baye: "The atmosbhf 
JF with, or without glast 
y lag this prescription 

N everything seems ck 
read fine print wlthov 
believed that thousa 
glasses can now discs 
kmable time and mul 
t>e able to strengthen 
to be spared the trot 
of ever getting glaast 
of many descriptions 

benefited by foil

I
6 MILL STREETTEL. 42.

CASTINGS
We are in a favorable posi :oi. 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

One ma

IRON
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assarapce Company
OR

INSURE
WITH Semi-Steel

Up to 30.0CO tbs. in weight tESTABLISHED 181$.
Losses paid etnoe organisation exeeed Thirty-Seven

& Gilchrist, -Pngsley Bending, Ose. Filnian end 
Cantorbniy Straws, St John, N. B 

Agrato Wentod to V L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.
tied Places

L

' BOILERMAKER»

New Gkafow, Nova Scotia

t

/v V> I
.
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Behind the G on the Man - Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Hun, 141
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RT. REV. WILLIAM 

BOYD-CARPEÇÜER 
DIES IN LONDON

of St. Michael’sCarpenter, rector 
that tit* and bf Hester, daughter of 
Archbishop Boyd of Londonderry, Ire
land. He was educated at LiVerpool 
and Cambridge. He was Hulsean lec
turer at Cambridge in 1878; Bramp
ton lecturer at Oxfordr In 1887, pas 
toral lecturer or* theology at Cam
bridge In 1896, Noble lecturer at 
Harvard University In 1804 and 1918; 
Donnellafi lecturer at Dublin 1914-15 
and 1916-16.

He was ordained 
was canon of Wf 
From 1879 to 1883 he was honorary 
chaplain to Queen Victoria, and from 
1883 to 1884 chaplain In ordinary te 
Her Majesty. He was lord bishop of 
Rlpon from 1884. to 1911. In 1912 he, 
was created Knight Commander of 
the Victorian Order. He had been 
honored by universities in the United 
States and Canada, and had visited 
both countries. He wrote a history 

«of the Church of England and many 
other works.

Bishop Boyd-Carpenter was the 
father of William Boyd-Carpenter, 
the journalist.

□
MARLEY IV2 IN 
DEVON IV4 IN.

ARROW

ri I TAKEN IN ITALY BOVRIL>t*r and Carso Services
AL, HALIFAX. NEW YORK 

BOSTON to
-

BOLD HIGHWAYMAN 
AND HUGGER NEAR 

CITY OF MONCTON

British Tenth Army Resumes 
Attacks on the, Austrian 

Positions.

N LIVERPOOL
BRISTOL a*Former Bishop of Ripon Was 

Widely Known as Preacher, 
Writer and Lecturer—Hon
ored by Many Colleges.

aw
•ent by MAIL or CABbfi to' 
tain, Ireland, Scandinavia 
ace. Portugal, Spain. Swltsor.

X est In 1864 and 
or In 1882-84.

I pri

THE REVOLUTION IN
CROATIA SERIOUS

Austro - Germans Abandon 
Town of Kifegucvatz, Fifty- 
Five Miles from Belgrade.

Caned* Food Beard. Ltdence Nca U-MXther Information apply to Lo 
i or
1BRT RBTORD CO., Limited 
Agenu, Canadian Service.)

> William St, SL John, N. H

Mysterious Road Agent Holds 
* Up Men and Molests Wom

en in Sunny Brae District— 
Residents Alarmed and Ex
cited.

COLLARS AMERICAN TROOPS
TAKE BOIS BELUBU

ique
for today. Further south lively fight
ing is taking place in eastern por-, 
tions at the Bois D’Ormont

Destruction of thirteen enemy <4r 
machines by pursuit squadrons of 
the American First. Army In the 
course of many combats is rep'Ated 
in a supplementary statement under 
date of yesterday. Five An^ertoan 
planes were toist.

PeriAtng reports ta hisLondon, Oct 18.—The death is an
nounced of Rt Rev. Dr William Boyd- 
Carpenter, formerly bishop of Rlpon.OUffTT n*sm SOI., el tenets, UeUM

The Rt. Rev. William Boyd-Carpent
er, D.D., LL. D., D.C.L., Lltt. D.,K. 
C.V.O. formerly bishop of Rlpon, 
and since 1911 canon of Westminster, 
was a noted preacher, writer and lec
turer. He was born in Liverpool, 
March 26, 1841, the son of Rev. Henry

r. Champlain Washington, Oct. 28.—Rote Belleu, 
east of the Meuse river, is now com
pletely in the hands of the Aueerlcan

owing to recent deaths and sickness.
In the event of no action being tak

en by the Sunny Brae authorities, many 
citizens of the suburbs are planning 
immediate action on their own accord. 
At any rate it would certainly appear 
that something should be done to bring 
the mysterious criminal to justice aa 
speedily as possible.

Rome, Oot. 28—More than 9,000 Aus
trians were taken prisoners in the 
operations on the Italian front yester
day, according to the war office an
nouncement today, 
were also captured.
' London, Oct. 28.—The British tenth 
army today resumed its attack against 
the Austro-Hungarian positions on the 
Italian front, the war office announced 
this afternoon. The attack is pro
ceeding satisfactorily. The text of the 
statement read»:

‘British front in Italy, Sunday—The 
line of the tenth army is reported to
night to run south of Stabinzzos, Polo 
Di Piave Borgo, ZanetUborgo, Malanot- 
ti, League and Tonon.

Prisoners counted op to 6.16 o’clock 
this evening amounted to 5,620, includ
ing 121 officers. Of this number 3,500 
men were tàken by the fourteenth Bri
tish corps.

"The number of guns at present 
counted amounts to 291, including six 
9-luch howitzers taken by the 23rd Bri
tish division.”

As the British and Italians along the 
Piave make progress in enlarging the 
bridgehead east of the river, grave re
ports regarding the situation 
tria-Hungary continue to be 
in London.

It is reported from Amsterdam that 
the announced preparations for the de
mobilisation of the Austro-Hungarian 
army has had a very depressing effect 
In Berlin.

A telegram from Zurich says that 
the revolutionary movement at Flume 
Is spreading throughout Croatia and 
Delnlce, 48 miles east of Flume and 
Begna Ogulim are in the hands of the 
revolutionists. Another Zurich /des
patch says that Count Tisza, the Hun
garian Conservative leader, has declar
ed that in his opinion the conclusion 
of a separate peace between the En
tente and the different nationalities of 
Austria and Hungary is only a ques
tion of time. The Frankfort Gazette 
says concerning the questions:

"We resign ourselves to the com
plete capitulation of Austria-HUngary 
within a few days.”

troops as the result of a successfulafter Tuesday, Sept. 3rd, 
unplain will leave St. John 
Thursday and Saturday at 
for Upper Jemseg and inter 
ladings f returning on alter 
due in St. John at 1.30 p.m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

(Moncton, Oct. 28.—Considerable ex- 
end no little alarm Is be

at tec* carried out yesterday, General

log occasioned more especially among 
cttleens of Sunny Brae and vicinity, 
owing to the actions of a persistent 
“ Jack the Hugger," who has been at 
work on the marsh road leading to 
Sunny Brae on many occasions.

The mysterious man who is describ
ed to be of stout build and rather tall, 
has been at Work for the past month 
or so and of late his actions have been 
bolder than ever. Not only does he 
hold up ladles who happen to be walk
ing to and from Moncton, but on two 
or three occasions he has boldly held 
up men on their way home. His first 
hold up was staged about two weeks 
ago. On that occasion he audaciously 
stopped a young man about half way 
over the marsh and demanded money.

His cap was pulled tightly down over 
his face and the young man in question 
could not identify the highwayman. 
He, however, did not hand out his 
spare cash but struck the hold up man 
in the face knocking him down. The 
young man did not stop to do anything 
further but made off. Last Thursday 
night, the second attempt at robbery 
was made and again btyws were 
struck. As in the first occasion, no 
clue to the identity of the bold assail
ant could be secured. Both these at
tempts at robbery were made between 
the hours of 10.30 and 12.30 p. m.

Fifty-one guns

WILSON WILL NOT 
REPLY TO BERLIN

uitime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIME TABLE ! Double-Quick 
for the 

Victory Loan

Allies Will Now Deal With 
Germany's Request and 
State Conditions.

after June 1st, ISIS, a steam 
> company leaves St. JoUo 
»Kiay, 7.M> a. m., for Black - 
tiling at Dipper Harbor 
irbor.
Black’s Harbor Monday, twu 
ilgh water, tor St. Andrew». 

Lord’s Cove, Richardson 
Back Bay.

3t. Andrews Monday evening 
y morning, according to the 
St. George. Back Bay 
irbor.
Black s Harbor Wednesday 
e for Dipper Harbor, callin, 
Harbor.
Dipper Hfrbor for at. Join 
tiursday.
Thorne Wharf and Ware 
a., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Manu- 
Connors.

ipany will not be responsible 
»ts contracted after this date 
written order from the 
iptain of the steamer.

Washington, Oct 28.—The German 
government’s reply to President Wil
son’s last note, asserting that the ne
gotiations for peace are being con
ducted by a people’s government with 
actual and constitutional power and 
that the terms of the American and 
Allied governments for an armistice 
are awaited, reached the Swiss lega
tion today by cable.

This communication is regarded 
here merely as an acknowledgment 
of the president’s communication with 
an indication of the anxious desire of 
those in power at Berlin to hasten 

Attacks Women. the coming of a definite statement oi
T not wrokklr auverul „„„„„ the 16008 UpOD Which their 60601168

were boldly attacked at about the The ™LÏ,nt ‘to 
same hours. • On all occasions the par- The. f”:8iden^ lB expected to make 
ties lived in the suburbs. The last “Cl£T'
dastardly attempt at a hold up was ,th? German authorities oIBclals
rey a«êmn?sy ft ‘VeT^
been^ mad^the citl^ens^of’the "suburbs ™e -«step must be on to. parte, 
are now considerably alarmed and are the no-belligerent*, acting in concert, 
demanding action on the part of the 
authorities of Sunny Brae, it may be 
said that at the present time the Monc
ton police force is considerably below 
strength owing to the difficulty in se
curing men to fill vacancies and also

r

\ rice*"8
ivedy

ID MANAN SA CO.
MANGE OF TIME, 
icing October 1st and 
Itice, steamer will aall as

trend Manan Mondays. 7.3, 
it. John via Eastport, cam 
d Wilson's Beach, 
ig. leave Turnbull's Wbarl 
Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m„ 
nan via Wilsons Beach 
o and Eastport. 
trend Manan Thnredays a 
for St. Stephen, via Cam pu 
tport, Cumming s Cove

To Mr. Canadian Citizen:;

I

Ball
Foch, Haig, Petain and Pershing are attending to the mili

tary business of winning the war.

Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Wilson are attending to the 
diplomatic business.

Your business is to buy Victory Bonds. That duty is just as 
immediate and pressing as any duty that rests upon states
men and soldiers, for they cannot do their work unless you do 

yours.

$teig leave St. Stephen Friday. 
I. (tide and ice permitting > 
Manan, via St. 

i Cove, Eastport

Helps to

jCSfiJn hl
Andrews 

and Camp.'

»and Manan Saturdays ai 
or St. Andrews, via Camp,, 
tport and Cummings Covt ' 
same day at 1.00 
ian via same, ports.

’ SCOTT O. GUPTILL,
^ Manager

Prevent “Flu”sS
Y

æ mV A
pv/h ææp m. foi

:7'' 1 mm
Si

WELLING ? £5
With Its rich, smooth, nj= 
mellowness. Red Ball”—

3nl the king of family drinks hnl
[□n) —has the equally deair-

0^ able feature of Perfect ^
yg= Safety, being entirely ye

free from disease germs,

Quick, Clean, Low-Priced Warmth<
A cosy bedroom to dress the kiddies in these 
chilly mornings is a great comfort. And so 
easily secured with a Perfection Oil Heater. 
Through the day you can carry it from room 
to room, driving out cold, and substituting 

cheery economical warmth.
No dusty ash pan or smudgy coal 
hod, no smoke, no smell. Just 
clean heat from Royalite Coal Oil, 
the fuel that all goes into heat.
No trouble to clean, fill or light 
Perfection Oil Heaters — quickly 
re-wicked.
For looks. Perfection Oil Heater is 
neat, tidy and handsome. It pays 
for itself many times over. At 
hardware and general stores cvery- 

\ where.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

[e Tickets By All 
Steamship Lines. 

THOMSON Æ CO
LIMITED

Bank Bldg., St. Jo. *

I For every dollar that you subscribed to the Third Loan you 
must subscribe two dollars to the Fourth Loan.

Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Wilson, Foch, Haig, Petain 
and Pershing cannot win the war if you shirk your obligations. 
Buy bonds and buy your full share ! Don’t sit back expecting 
other men to win the war for you and hand you the fruits of vic
tory on a platter.

Hiæ and is therefore the ideal 
iaHl drink, especially while |HFû 

"flu” stalks abroad.,1 HÔ1
ææ

Folks of all a<es enjoy ym 
the palate-pleasing flavor,

2n) the refreshing tonic and «Ü
Hr? nutritive effects of "Red ^

Ball,” which is made of ^
[Ucj the best of Dublin and juj|
pa Canadian Malt, finest ee-

looted hopj Liid sparkling 
ÜS Artesian weJl-watir, un- ES

^ der highly sanitary condl- J$jj

fcjEj tions.v

æ

K

BITUMINOUS 
1 STEAM 

|/Aqas COALS
eralSales^Office *
MU ft.■ TMONTRKÀL

’ >»

YOUR BIT
No Matter How Small Is

A LARGE BIT

•RANCHES iN ALL CITIES »W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
gents At 8L John. m »PERFECTION

OIL HEATERS

' Drink Dark "Red Ball" 
in the late fall and win- 

EE ter—It is better suited to ^

Ryg the season

:OAL 1
QUALITY 

ENABLE PRICE

L i

AniStU?Mm* SiSAVE THE DOMINION'S COAL m «
“Red Ball”— which is y

jyP made to legal require
^ ments—is a preventative ““

^ of "flu,” and if you’re re- IS
jy^j covering from ' flu’’ "Red ^

Ball” puts you in good ^
ryp shape sooner. The cost jy=

la trifling.

ÏÏSI Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent. In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

oksale and Retail.
W. F. STARR, LTD

iStreet — 15f Union Street

iLANDING

ŒY SOFT COAL
ES S. McGIVF-'N z

It is not money given away but money you save and loan 
at a good rate of interest with absolute certainty of return.

It goes to make our Army; our Navy and our people pow
erful and victorious in a fight for freedom and right.

h

U Free Prescription You Can Have 
and Use at Home.

rv!ee. Here is the prescription: Go to 
auy active drug store and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon 
Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eye two to four times 
daily. You should notice your eyes 
clear up perceptibly right from the 
start aqd Inflammation will quickly dis
appear If your eyes are bothering 
you. even a little, take steps to save 
them now before it is too late. Many 
hopelessly blind might have been sav
ed If they had cared for their eyes in

I mFilled
! Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glas
ses 7 Are you a victim of eye strain 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewie there is real hope for you. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
have had their eyes restored through 
the principle of this wonderful free 
prescription. One man says, after try
ing it: *‘I was almost blind ; could not 
see to read at all. Now I can read 
everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At 
Bight they would pain dreadfully ; now 
they feel fine all the ,tlme. It was like 
i miracle to me.” A lady who used It 

- bays: “The atmosphere seemed hasy 
Jp with, or without glasses, but after ua- 
§T leg this prescription for fifteen <tays 
^ everything seems clear. I can even 

read fine print without glasses.” It is 
believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a rea
sonable time and multitudes more will 
l>e able to strengthen their eyes so as 
to be «pared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Bye troubles 
of nuûay descriptions may be wonder- 

by following the simple

6 MILL STREE1 m m
=^î Order a Supply from the 

Sole MakerASTINGS Si Si Jm Si
in a favorable posi ion 
ipt deliveries on cast

«Si
New Brunswick Must Raise $13,000,000mæ

| GEO. W.C.0UND 1IRON Note: Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article was submit
ted. said: "Bon-Opto is a very remark
able remedy. Its constituent ingredi
ents are well known to eminent eye 
specialists and widely prescribed by 
thêm. The manufacturers guarantee it 
to strengthen eyesight 60 per cent, in 

week’s time in many Instances# or 
refund the môney. It can be obtained 
from any good druggist and is one of 
the very few preparations I feel should 
be kept on hand for regular use In al
most every family.” It is sold in this 
city by Wassbn’s Drug Store and oth-

SiOR Successor to Space contributed by«sni-Steel
JO.OCO lbs. in weight

HES0N & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS
Usgow, Nova Scotia

r Si Simeon Jones, ltd. ffi CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. I Jn
sæ Phone, Main 126. Everything in Rubber.HiSi

«SiH3
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'VICTORIA COUNTY 
CALLS FOR HELP

—sW
i

■
>;Emergency Hospital to be 

Opened at Grand falls to 
Care for Numerous«Jnfluen- 
za Cases.

V

I

DAYGiWnd FXlls, Oct 28.~Oondit»i)ns 
have become so pitiful in Victoria 
county that a committee of promllnent 
citizens of Grand Falls have de-émed 
it most urgent that an emergency 
hospital be established 6o alleviate 
tho condition of the people who. are 
suffering from Spanish influenza. To 
this end we call upon the good peo
ple of New Brunswick to forward; sub
scriptions to defray the expense»; All 
contributions can be sent to D. J. 
Collins, Mayor of Grabd Falls.

D U. COLWlNS ©U 60 INTO ACTION
BUY

\
THOSE WHO ARE 
DOING V. A. D, WORK

IThe following is a partial list of 
tiivse who are assisting; so splendidly 
in the care of the inflhenza patients 
under the organization «>f the V. A. D.:

that of town voluntetu-s—Mrs. (Sun
dry. Mrs. Teel. Mrs. Cooper, Miss Mc- 
Murfay, Miss McGinnis* Miss Frost | . 
iFair Valel, Miss Marguerite Kirk
patrick (Rothesay). Captain Terrell 
of tlu- Salvation Army.

V. A. D. on Partridge Island—Miss 
Jennie Munroe, acting matron, Mrs. 
McLean. Miss Dorothy Bayard. Miss 
Marguerite Adams.

At the Military 
Kditli Hamm. Miss Hazel Dunlop. Misa 
Dorothy Jones, Mass Hokler, Miss Mc-

District nurse?- - Miss Irene Barbour, 
Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss Agnes Me- 
Keen. Miss Florence Dick. Miss Ni ta 
Harrison. Miss G Dunlop, Miss Annie 
Aird.

VICTORY BOH*

I

!Hospital --Miss 1

I x \

mu »Volunteer workers—Mrs. A. E. Me- 
Ginley. Mrs. Sterling. Mrs. Stanley 
Haavison. Miss Miriam Hatheway, 
Miss Letitia Roberts, Miss Kirkpat
rick. Miss Haley, Miss H. Young, Miss 
Paultine Powell. Miss Ganong. Miss 
Mita Ganong, Mrs. William AUSson.

In charge of the diet kitchen—Mrs. 
T. E. Girvan Miss D. Robson, Miss 
K. Sturdee. with fifty helpers.

On the ambulance to assist those 
going to the hospital—Miss Irene Bar-

Helping the Victorian Order of 
Nurses—Miss Edith Cudlip.

—because Canada’s soldiers 
still face the horrors of war.

because Canada cannot 
carry on unless we support 
our fighting men.
—because you have in you 
the fighting blood that stops 
at no sacrifices.
—because you must* buy 
Victory Bonds else all sacri- 
ifices will have been in vain.

because your heart yearns 
for Peace.
—because nothing else mat- 
ters until we win the war.
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I LEMON JUICE

WHITENS SKIN IS
ss /;

y-A| Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents

: N «-
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in 

to a bottle conta^güng three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifter, at very, 

small cost.
grocer has the lemons and 

store or toilet counter will 
of Orchard 
Massage this

A\ 'i.
A.s Vs/any drug

supply three ounces 
White for a few cents, 
sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 

how tan. redness, sallowness, sun
burn and windburn disappear ami 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

V

a-vBUY
VICTORY

BONDS
C,

fi*>
whether the Board of Health or the 
Commissioner of Public Health 'was 
responsible for the cleanliness of the 
streets, but she thought that a very 
stron g protect a g 
conditions should go from this meet- 

Mrs. Chisholm's remark., were 
loudly applauded and it was evident 
that her protest against this shocking 
habit met with universal approval

Dr. Mt Ivin was called upon to speak 
and corroborated what had been said, 
emphasizing the gravity of the situa
tion and s:' ing that he felt that the 
co-operation of the womens associa
tions throughout the country much 
good would be accomplished.

A. M. Bolding explained the state of 
affairs at the Children's AÜ1 and told 
how impossible it was for them to ac
commodate any more children at this 
time. They had had both influenza 
and whooping cough there, and those 
in charge had all been ill. Mr. field
ing suggested that to caje 
children in afflicted families 
building of the 
should be equipped and staffed with 
volunteer workers.

Mre Geo. i- Smith thought that 
the ->imister of Public Health should 
send out an imperative call to the 
mayors of the different cities asking 
them to get at once in touch with ex 
isting organizations empowered by 
their heads to work. This suggestion 
met witn general approval.

A returned soldier, James Barbour, 
made an offer of his services and 
said he could supply others who would 
volunteer to care for cases where -t 
might be hard for nurses to go. Ho 
said that as he had been tn^eventeen 
hospitals in France he felt he could 

give quite good care to a patient and 
he and his comrades 
than willing to help 
offer was gratefully accepted-

\

hainst the present

Issued by Canada s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

at the Dominion at Canada. 60
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Mr. Barbour’s
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automobiles

LBA — W1UARD -
*X CTORAd» RATTBR1

OTTlti S. Mui-NTYI
M Hydn.y duwt. 'PUon« M

BINDERS AND PRlh
Modern ArU«Uc Work 

Skilled Operator.
ORPBRS l'ltOMl'TLY VI

THE McMiLLAN PI
■PhoneII Prince Wm. St

BARRibitiRS
—

MILES B. INNEi
Solicitor. Etc. 

50 Prince.» St.. St. Johr 
Money to Loan on r 

Estate.

contractor:

KANE & RING

General Contrecto 
161-2 Prince William St 

» Phone M. 2709-41.

W. H ROWLD
Carpenter and Builder. Hous- 

ttnd Moving a Specialt 
Jobbing promptly attende 

W. 461-21; residence and s 
(kodney Street. West 8L

RÔBERT M. THOl
Carpenter and Buil 

Estimâtes cheerfully turc 
Make à Specialty of Chi 

Metal Weather Strip, guara 
keep out all wind and dus 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phoi

ISAAC MERCEI
Carpenter and Jot 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone, Main 2

Engineers & Contracte 
B. R. Reid. Preside] 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Bn*

102 Prince William
■Phone Main 1742.

W. A. MUNRC 
Carpenter-Contrac 

134 Paradise Rc 
•phoneTl29

EDWARD BAT
arpenter, Contractor, Appri 

..pVciaJ attention given to a 
JLd repairs to houses and

fiU Uukc Street. Phone
ST. JOHN, N. d.

CANDY MANUFACi

“G. B."

chocolate:
The Standard of Qt 

in Canada.
Our Name a Quarante 

Finest Materials 
GANONG BROS.. 

St. Stephen, N.
Food Board License No.

CUSTOM TA1U

A. B. TRA1NOR, Custom 
Successor to E. McPar 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed am 
Goods cahed fer and de 

7^PrAucess Street.
Satisfaction g 

Telephone Main 1613

COAL AND WO

COLWELL FUEL CC 
Coal and tondit

’Phone W. 17.

h. a. doher:
Successor to 

F. C. M ESSENCE
COAL AND WC 

375 Haymarket Si 
’Phone 3030.

DENTISTS
BRINGING

DR. H. P. TRAV 

Dental Surgec 
50 Waterloo St

Hours: 9 a. m. to

UP

gFATHER *
elevator:

We manufacture Blectrl 
iPassenger, Hand Power, E 
*«rs,etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON
iT. JOHN. N. Ï
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WOMEN’S DiSimriE 
AND RED CROSS TO 

BE CALLED UPON
'Women’s Meeting-Held Yee- 

terday—Existing Organiza
tions in Province Asked to 
Help — Protest Against 
State of City Sidewalks.

"Organization Is the key to the situa
tion," said Hon. Dr. Roberts speaking 
■before a women’s meeting called yes
terday afternoon to discuss the serious 
need of volunteer nurses in the pres
ent epidemic.

The hall at the G. W. V. A. was well 
filled by five o’clock. Dr. Roberts open
ed the meeting and said that it was 
held in one of the most important con
ditions which had presented 
•elves. His idea In calling the meet
ing was to ask the women to co-oper- 
ate. to line up for help. "In the sad ' 
experiences of the world of today pcs-, 
tileuce is not one of the least evils we 
have to face. In this city at the pres
ent time th^re are HR) homes where 
the whole family are lying helpless. 
This state of tilings makes for a rapid 
increase in the fatal results of the epi
demic as ordinary people are afraid 
to come lo the aid of the sick', and 
eome of the patients in trying to help 
the others contract pneumonia. The 
pheumvr.ii which accompanies influ
enza is of a particularly malignant 
type anil it had been said : hat lift y per 
cent, of the pneumonia patients had

Dr. Roberts went on to say that lie 
great pleasure in testifying to the 
lient work lone under Mrs. Kuh- 
by the V. Y D. The epidemic is 
at its height and the time to help

;

;

had

,s now unless we are going to lose 
valuable lives. People die from want 
of care and want of knowledge. ln- 

iperly cared for is not a 
afraid of. The treatment

fluenza v pro 
malady to be , 
is to go immediately to bed and be 
properly cared for. plenty of fresh air 
and freedom from worry are great aids 
towards recovery There are neigh
bors suffering and dying all through 
the province and it is for suggestions 
to help them that the 
been called 
the province were terrible and Dr. 
Roberts cited some specific instances

meeting had 
Conditions throughout

of very sad cases.
Dr. Roberts then called upon Mrs. 

Kvhnng who described the work or 
the V. A. D., and how they were try
ing to cope with the epidemic. Mrs. 
Kuhring spoke very impressively 
about the immediate need for volun- 

to homes where whole 
She told of the

teers to go 
families were ill 
splendid assistance rendered by the 
ten Sisters of Charity, 
nurses and V. A
to Min to and Fredericton Junction. 
People who could be u 
who would turn to and 
t.urse who had gone 
nursed in one home and taken care o' 
people in a house one and a half miles

Parties of 
D. had been sent

Ml were thos.
;\i i i> help. One 

iic country had

She had contracted the influenza, 
but has been home and recovered and
"s now preparing to go away again.

The Red Cross had assisted with1 
•he outfitting of nurses and V A.P.'s 
who were summoned hastily to go out 

It was suggested,nto the province, 
that the Red Cross and Women’s In
stitutes throughout the province would 
act in each district.

Mrs. John McAvity and Mrs. l.aw- 
ence spoke on behalf of the Red 
roes, saying that they would help in 

every way possible.
Dr Roberts announced that he had 

telephoned to Miss McCain, the super
visor of the Women's Institutes and 
and she had agreed to come to St. 
lohn and work on any committee 

A resolution to the effect that the 
Provincial Red Cross and the Wo
men's Institutes should be called up
on to ask their branches to respond to 
the call for nurses and assist in get
ting volunteers to give immediate help 
was moved by Mrs. Kuhring. second
ed by Mrs. Lawrence. A committee 
of three was appointed consistin; of 
Lady Tilley, representing the Provin
cial Red Cross. Miss Hazel McCain, 
for the Women's Institutes and Airs. 
Kuhring. representing the V.A.D 

Mrs. Lawrence aim Mrs George F.
Smith gave valuable suggestions.

During the meeting Airs. D. P. Chis
holm spoke on a matter ot deep, im
portance to the community. She said 
that the condition of the streets ow
ing to the disgusting amount of cx- 
oe toration was a menace to health 
uid that stirelv when an epidemic 
•vas nnde; discussion it was well to 
<peak of means of preventing its 
'bread. The speaker did not knowMl
:

!

Makes Cake Icings 
Delicious

Reindeer Cocoa contains 
rich milk and pure sugar 
combined with fresh cocoa. 
It gives to cake and cake ic
ings rare richness and flavor. 
It “spreads like butter.” 
Used as a filler for sand
wiches it is delicions.
Send a tin to your soldier. 
Postal regulations allow.

BORDEN MILK CO.

Vancouver
Canada Food Control License No.K-llS

You just add 
Boiling Water
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Bpoclsl M The Standard.
David eiMkle. %

Newcastle, Oct. S|8,—Th# death of 
David Sinclair, of Cbatham'Head, oc
curred yesterday morning After an 111-

' ÏABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY ^Plenty of Lasting Suds 
ZtiXPeansestheOothes 

Luidÿ but Genfly
;

—
iUTO

-
HACK & LIVERY STABLEMOBIIZS ENGRAVERSAl

ness of two years. Deceased was 64
years of age. He was a native of Res- 
tlgouche County, and before removing 
to Chatham Head had lived many 
years in Newcastle. He leaves a wi
dow, formerly Miss Sarah Cassidy, of 
Newcastle, and the following chil
dren: Robert, Florence (Mrs. John 
Rowe), Blanche, Hasel and Dorothy, 
all of Chatham Head.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Bearding and Livery Stank 

74 1-2 Coburg Street" 
"Phone M. 1367.

LBA — W1UARD — LBA
*X CTORAG» BATTERY

OTT1E. S. MviNTYRL
M Sydney d(re#L Phone M. USUI

f «
'si

m I| |I inELECTRICAL GCODS
BLECTRIOAL CONTRAOTORB.

Phone M»ln<S7»8UM’(ln4 I»

J. T. COFFEY

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

tad Auto Service

SPORTING GOODSbinders And printers I URPRISI 
SOAP

yMisa Sarah A. Sharpe.
Special to The Standard.

Apohaqui, Oct. 28.—At an early 
hour this morning, the death of Miss 
Sarah A. Sharpe took place at her 
home here, the news of which, though 
not unexpected, oame as a very sad 
message to many lifelong friends here 
and in other places. The late Miss 
Sharpe, who had reached the age of 
72 years, was a daughter of the late 
Mr. Robert and Sarah Sharpe, and 
was born at Lower Millstream, being 
a member of one of the leading fam 
ilies of the county, the prominence of 
her farlly being still in evidence 
among the descendants. At an early 
age, the deceased lady attended the 
provincial normal school, and spent 18 
years In instructing the minds of the 
young, teaching in various places 
where she formed lasting friendships. 
Later in life she acquired the nursing 
profession, 
number of years In Boston and vieil» 
Ity at her chosen work of nursing the 
afflicted, a profession to which she 
was particularly fitted, partly owing to 
her kind and sympathetic disposition, 
and many there are who will aver re
member her kindness ahd her untir
ing efforts to alleviate suffering. Dur
ing the last twelve years she had re
sided in this village, practically re
tired from nursing, except on occas
ional cases, where she had been pre
vailed upon to care for. Her Illness 
was protracted, having suffered a 
stroke of paralysis about three years 
ago. from which she never fully 
ered. Several months ago she was 
similarly afflicted, this stroke being 
followed by others, from which she 
gradually sank and passed peacefully 
away. The only immediate surviving 
relative Is a younger sister, Miss 
Cornelia A. Sharpe, of this village, the 
remainder of her family having gone 
before

Sporting Ammunition of the best 
quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, etc., and other Hunters’ Sup
plies.

Modern ArttoUc Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS l’ROMPTLX FILLED
the McMillan press

•Phone M. 2740

Dock at § ’14 Coburg Street ‘Phone M. 2640 i 1 AP
Suooeasor to Knox Hlectrlo On. A. M. ROWAN

831 Main Main Street. ’Phone 398.
;

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY' 8TABLB

. Right Opposite Union Depot
•Phone M. 3088

»« Prince Wm. St ViN -FARM MACHINERY\ BARRisiLRS

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

30 Princess St.. St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

SHOE REPAIRING mi
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED- 
INO MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 870 Union Sliest, 
St John. N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

10 Pond Street.
JAMES L WRIGHT 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslçw St., W. E. 
"Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN
IS Dorchester St M. ISM. 

Coaches In attendance et all beau 
trains.

HARNESSFORESTRYCONTRACTORS FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring,
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L'.-. 
» and ii market square 

’Phone Main 4M

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Fereater to The New 

Brunswick Railway Ce. Timber and 
Pulpwoed Estimates. Fer.it «apt.
Advices on too management ol 
Woodlands; Timberlanda listed tor 
sale.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg., St John, N.B.

p o Box 6. Ottawa. Ontario

KANE & RING spent a considerable

General Contractors. 
Hit Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 8709-81.

fA HARNESSI MISCELLANEOUSWANTEDW. H. ROWLHY Horse Collars and Blankets
First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes. Repairing promptly done.

I'Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W residence and shop—44

Rodney Street, West St. John.

RÔBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make à Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 66 Princess St. ’Phone 2479.

FREE DEVELOPING when you ^or
der 1 dozen pictures frpm a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 50c., 60c.
Send money with films to 
St John, N. B.

WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE & RING, 85- 
1-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

FIRE INSURANCE per dozen. 
Wasson’s,

°ALE OF TUG.R. J. CURRIE

I SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for purchase of Tug Ma. el Reid,’ 
will be received until 12 o’c'ock noon, 
on Wednesday, November 13, 191E, 
for the pur.hi-se of the Tug Mabel 
Reid, registry No. 122597.

The tug is hauled out at Fort Law
rence, the port of Amber at, N. S., 
where it may be inspected by arrange
ment with J. K. Blenkinsop Superin
tendent of Dredges* St. John. N.B.

The hull is 68 ft. long, beam 15 ft.
9 In. and 8 ft. 6 in. working draft.
The hull has been -mdemivd.

The engine is lOln. and I8in.xl4in. 
boiler vertical type, 5ft. 7in. diam., 6ft.
6in. high; surface condenser; pumps; 
propeller 5 ft. diam. 9 ft. pitch.

Intending purchasers are to assure at which Rev. Mansel Shewan will 
themselves as to the accuracy of this officiate, 
information, which la not guaranteed, 
and to satisfy themselves as to the Special to The Standard, 
condition of the plant The tug will Newcastle. Oct. 28—The death of 
be turned ove-- to the purchaser as it Miss Dora Holmes, daughter of Mr<

William Malley, of Nordin, occurred 
from pneumonia on the 23rd. 
deceased was 18 years of age. 
sides her mother and stepfather, she 
leases two sisters, Mrs. Herbert P. 
MoCarron. of Boston, and Mrs. James 
Odum, of Brantville. Another sister, 
Susie Holmes, died several years' ago. 
Sevrai step-brothers and step-sisters 
also survive. - . -------- r1— •

i ’Phone M 1146.467 Main St
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 
Assets over $4,000.00»; 

Losses paid since organisation, over 
$63.000,000.

Head Office Toronto, Ont.
IL W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

1SSL> IRONS AND META1 :

100 Brass Pumps, suitable lur piu
era; 3 Tons Bop» Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; til 
second

rA
WANTED—Fireman. Apply Mr.

Burnside, General Public Hospital.

WANTED—Cook, St. John County 
Hospital, East St. John.

FOR SALE
<—FOR—

"Insurance Tht Ineure»"
—■see US-

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ‘Phone M.

FOR SALE—A mare, six years old 
harness, trotting sulky, carriage anu 
sleigh. Apply to George Hutton, Fair 
ville, N.B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street Many expressions of sym

pathy are extended to the sister, who 
has been so devoted and untiring in 
her care for her deceased sister. The 
funeral takes plane on Wednesday 
morning at 10.30, when a brief service 
will be held in the Anglican Cemetery

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

,197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

WANTED—Position, as porter or 
waiter in hotel. Can give references. 
Martin Mcinnis, Albany, R.R., P.E.l.

WANTED—At once, girl * do gen 
eral housework 1er family of three. 
Apply to Mrs. R. T Newbery, Box 
1U4, Hamton, or Phon< 27-23.

JEWELERS
AGENTS WANTED

POYAS & CO., King Squa
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repea- orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clea - 
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin il 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11 Miss Dora Holmes.Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine o; rators, and 
club ' ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, . vtawa. Ont.

LADDERS
now lies.

The successful tendere must com
plete the purchase and take posses
sion within one week of date of notifi
cation of acceptance nt

The party whose tender is accepted 
must make cash payment before tak
ing possession of tug.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque ^ , a chartered 
baAk, equal to IK) p c. of amount of 
tender, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline o carry out l ’s bid. War 
Loan Bonds of the I ominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
aid cheques it required to make up 
an odd amount.

102 Prince William Street They- EXTENSION’Phone Main 1742. WANTED.—Young women, an p.. 
pilj Training School. Apply to u 
perintendeut. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

LADDERS
J QuitN Insurance to. I

IFIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Bun f 

# died Million Dollars. \
■ C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Agente. 'J

tender. AGENTS — Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Growr 
only jy us—Sold only by our Agents 

burners Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Main Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

ALL SIZES
H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 

139 Princess Street, St. Johr-
WANTED—Second hand Perlecuon 

kerosene oil stove with Lw 
and without oven. Call 
street, in rear .

276
Mrs. Perl»V Russell. PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em

ployment at home, in war ur peace 
times—knit socks

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 28.—The funeral of 

th<* late Mrs. Minnie Russell wife of 
Alderman Perley ^Russell, was held 
yesterday afternoon, and was one of 
the most largely attended ever held

beautiful

MANILLA CORDAGE WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. tit. Pierre, tiprinkler 
Foreman, llobb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. 8.

for us on the 
fast, simple Auto Knitter. Particul
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C56, 6U7 College. 
Toronto, Ont.

EDWARD BATES Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Fitch, iar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANL <k CO.
IV \Valcr _.ree..

arpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
..pftcial attention given to alteration» 
JLd repairs to houses and stores.

$0 Duke Street. Phone M. J to 
ST. JOHN, N. d.

auto insurance

Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

WANTED—oecoad t’lasb 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
slating salary to A. O. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

t euweThe floral offerings were very 
The Town Council attend

ed in a body. Services were conduct
ed by Rev. L. H. MacLean, and inter
ment was In the Mir^michi Cemetery.

The pallbearers were Major J H. 
Troy. Fred. V. Dalton, Charles P. 
Rtothart. James MacMurrav. Robert 
Galloway and William Stables.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the highest or any teu-

AGENT8 WANTED—Agents $8 e 
• lay selling mendets, which mend* 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg Com 
pany, Coilingwood, Ontario.

Sal- is subject to a reserve bid 
By order,

WANTED—Teacher Lac District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead tor next term 
l pply a-auug salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees 
Queens County,

CANDY MANUFACTURER R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.\

Up.-er Hibernia
N. B.Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 23, 1918.MACHINERY“G. B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONC BROS., _

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264

William Taylor.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct. 28.—The death of 
Willium Taylor, oldest child of Mrs. 
James Taylor ,of Nordin, occurred 
yesterday of Spanish influenza, fol
lowing an illness of several years’ 
standing He was 21 years old. He 
leaves his widowed mother, and the 
folowing brothers and sisters, several 
of whom are also ill with influenza: 
Jean. Nellie, James, Hazel, Joseph, 
Arthur and Chesley. This is the 
eighth death from influenza this 
month in Douglastown and Nordin.

Mrs. Leonard White.
Mrs. Leonard White died yesterday 

morning at the residence of her son- 
in-law. Paul Rental, 109 Hilyard street, 
after a long illness. She leaves three 
sons of her former marriage, George 
Ferris of Riley Brook, N. B., Private 
Budd Ferris, overseas, and Walter of 
this city; three daughters, Mrs. Roy 
Stackhouse, of Belleisle Creek; Mrs. 
Harold Ferris, of Mill Cove, Queens 
county, and Mrs. Paul Rental of this 
city. She also leaves four step-sons, 
William and Malcolm White o-f this 
city ; Theodore, of the Narrows, and 
Clarence, of Glen wood; and four step
daughters, Mrs. P. Murphy, of this 
city; Mrs. Mrs. S. M. Straight of Cari
bou. Me ; Mrs. Fred White, of Fred
ericton. and Mrs. D. A. Ferris, of Mill

Dominion Express Money 
are on sale in five thousand 
throughout Canada.

Orders
offices

WANTED—BrlghL active boys m 
every village and town in New Bruns 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at cnee to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking lor par
ticulars.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES

iIT!^ AT residence.
IlftUlH We are now prepared
ln*H61 to 1)111 u¥ers for sales
11 of household furniture
| at residence. Our ex
penence in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamuoat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Lower Cost per year of Service— 
That makes the Remington Typewrit 
er an Inexpensive machine. A. Milne 
Fraser, .las. A. Little, Mgr.. 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1881).

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Angela exceed $6,0(10,900.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON,

Branch Manager —

> hus-band, parents, one sister and three 
brothers.NERVOUS DISEASES John Logan.

traordinary procedure was made nec
essary by a shortage of grave diggeri 
coupled with the large number oi 
deaths.

John Logan, son of Mrs. Alex. Logan,
76 Chesley street, died yesterday morn
ing at the General Public Hospital.
He is survived by his mother, three 
brothers, James, Harold and Thomas 
of this city, and two sisters, Mrs. H. 
Tilley of Houlton, Maine, and Miss 
Jessie at home.

The funeral will be held this after
noon from his mother's residence.

Capt. George C. Farish.
Halifax, Oct. 28.—Captain George

C. Farish, paymaster of the N. S. De
pot Battalion, a returned officer, who 
was wounded in France, with '.he 25th 
Nova Scotia Battalion, died at a mili-J 
tarv hospital today of influenza. He 
la survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Muriel Bell, daughter of the late P.
D. Bell, of Montreal, and an infant j£ 
child.

Liquor habit cured in three to se*an 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
day». Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten oays, wituout pum o: 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for mil particulars.

confidential.

sS SL John F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.CUSTOM TAILORS At another cemetery there were 4UC 
laborers

■fc,
unburied bodies and city 
have been drafted to prepare graves.GROCERIES

A. B. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned, Presseu and Repaired 
Good» caUed for and delivered. 

T^PrXncetM Street.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1685.

HOTELSAll
Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash. Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel. 

J. 1. DAVIS ft SON.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Mam 1613-41.t

L JMain 368—369 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8—30933. WITH SAGE TEA632 Main Street. OPTICIANS Coreer tirmaln end Prmoe** Ms

COAL AND WOODI For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION SlRLLi, W. E. 
‘Phone W. I/.

Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody can Tell.
X“THE PRINCE WILLIAM’

Harry McGavin.
Toronto, Oct. 28.—Harry 

aged 27, who won the 100 yard Cana- i 
dian title at Winnipeg in 1915, and I 
also both sprints at the exhibition, 
games the same year, Is dead of in- I he old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
fluenza aflfcr eleven days' illness. He land Sulphur for darkening gray, 
leaves a widow and one child. | streaked and faded hair is grandmoth

er s recipe, and folks are again using 
it to keep their hair a good, even color, 
which is quite sensible, as we are liv
ing in an age when a youthful appear
ance is of the greatest advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the muss y mixing at home All

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
loung* room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. 8ti J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

McGavin,

Mrs. A. L. Tedford.
The death of Mrs. Tedford, wife of 

Rev. A. L. Tedford, pastor of the Tab
ernacle Baptist Church, took place yes
terday at Lakeville, Carleton County. 
Mrs. Tedford 
visit her parents and contracted the in
fluenza from which she died. She is 
survived by her husband and three 
small children.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

PATENTS
JOS. L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions. had gone to Lakeville toFBTHERSTONHAUG1I ft CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 

Street. Offices throughout Can-

ROYAL HOTEL BRITISH FOOTBALL35 WATERLOO STRET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066
King Street 

SL John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

OOH’T CAY* V 
HAND ME BACK X

-x me wor-tet! LI
xy

Elgin 
ada. Booklet free. London. Oct- 27,-London oomMna- 

tlon. . . .
Clapton 1 ; Brentford —
Fuham 2; Westham 2.
Mill Wall 0: Tottenham 2 
Queen’s Park 2; Chelsea 2. 

Midland Section.
Sheffield Wednesday 1.

Aloysius Werner.
The death of Aloysius Werner took 

place yesterday. He is survived by 
one son. Aloysius Werner of Norwood, 
Mass., and four daughters, Mrs. James 
L. Daley of this city; Mra. John Troy. 
Woodstock, Mrs. Andrew McLellan and 
Mrs. John .Harvey of Lynn Mass.

Mrs. L. A. Brager.
The death of Mrs. L. A. Brager took 

place Sunday at the home of C. Brager, 
Union street. She is survived by her

DENTISTS HORSES PLUMBET.3 drug stores sell the ready-to-use pro
duct, improved by the addition of oth
er ingredients, called "Wyeth's Sago 
and Sulphur Compound." It is very 
popular because nobody can discover 
it has been applied. Simply moisten 
your comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it a too pro* 
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which is so attractive. 

New York, Oct. 28.—A steam shovel This ready-to-use preparation is a de 
used in New York's cemeteries lightful toilet requisite for those who 

desire a more youthful appearance. It 
is not intended for the care, mitlga- 

This ex-'tion or prevention of disease.

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hignest salaries. Free Realstration

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
'Phone Alain 1667.

WM. E. EMLoUiN
Plumber and Gene.a. 

Hardware
«1 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

Hours: 9 x. m. to 9. p. m.

Coventry 7; Huddersfield 1 
Hull 1: Notts County 1.
Leeds 2; Lincoln 0.
Leicester 3; Bradford City 2. 
Notteforest <L Grimsby l. 
Sheffield United. ^ : Rotherham 0.

Km STEAMER ASHORE.hotels Rhone W. 176£4 Eureka, Calif.. Oct. 28 —The steam
er Mandalay is ashore off Fauntleroy 
Rock, 16 miles southwest of Crescent 
City. One boat load of survivors has 
been landed.

The Mandalay, 43S tons .gross, was 
built in 1900. at North Bend. Calif.,
Her home port Is San Francisco. She t __
U owned by the Crescent City Trans- signature of 
portatlon Company.

STOVES AND RANGES DIGGING GRAVES WITH 
STEAMSHOVEL IN N. Y.CASTOR IAVICTORIA HOTEL'

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

.Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* 
'erA-etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
«r. JOBM. K. B,

Better now than over.
87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.
Canada Food Board Lleenue

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

STOVES AND RANGED 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSM1THINO 

Hl.miN STREET

yesterday to dig a trench In which to 
inter temporarily the bodies of vic
tims of Spanish influenza.

Always bears
the'ÆV ;? 1

i >4
. à

V"
-' Itfii III timid '‘-V'MA&iàafe.',.:..'.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each inaertion. Discount oi 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractoi 

134 Paradise Rc . 
"•Phone YI29
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Starretfs Machine Tools a!—■ ■
-Woman Severely Scalded— 

John Reid Broke Arm. Ed
ward Marr Cut Leg and 
Geo Charlton Shot Through

_______ v—
THE ONE-MAN CAR.

Bangor, Railway 
and Electric Company itarted their 

, one-man street care In Bangor,, Me. 
1 Passengers enter and leave the car 

by way ot the front platform.
----- »»♦ --

ANOTHER P06TP0NEM
The Y. M. C. I Held day wl 

to have been held yesterday after
noon- at Rockwood Park, was post
poned again on account of the In
clemency of the weather. The event 
will be held on the drat One day.

V— Four Subacriptionn Amounting to $400.00jD Made Early 
Yesterday—Fitat Day". Canvassing for St: John District 
Netted One-Fifth ol Quota — Soldier s Wife Buy. 
Bond—Open Air Meeting. ' < '

last Sunday the sMen who know good tools and with whom accuracy ia a mat
ter of pride as well as livelihood, will tell you that STAB* 
RETT’S Machine Toole represent the highest standards of Ac
curacy, Workmanship, Finish and Quality.
Every separate part of each Starrett Tool Is carefully In
spected, and each complete tool thoroughly tested before leav
ing the factory.
Our extensive line of Starrett Tools Includes Gauges, Micro
meters, Callipers, Dividers, Wrenches, Centre Punches, Ham
mers, Drills, etc.

FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

Hand.
i

-• A woman residing on 8t. Patrick 
street was quite badly burned yester
day afternoon, when the cooking 
stove over which she was working 
fell, upsetting at the same time some 
utensils containing h t water over 
her. jin .. < u-i.

The Victory Loan campaign ig now $ll sàved up. Examples such as these, 
in full swing and as far as qould be whêré real sacrifice is made should 
judged the first day’s canvassing for lead thèse who have money In abufr 
St John district netted one-fifth of {he dance to Wry freely. t
quota set. Three subscriptions, one Among the làrge subscribers to* the 
for 1300,000 from the Maritime Nail Victory Loan Is the Dunlop Tire and 
Company, one of 360,000 from the Im- Rubber Goods Co., Ltd., who have sub- 
perial Oil Company and one of $60,000 scribed for $1,000,000 of the issqe in 
from the Canadian Fairbanks Tdorse Canada,
Company made up {he siim of $400,000 
and partial returns from the banks 
and ward captains made it almost cer
tain that when the returns are tabulai- open air gathering was held
ed the $1,000,000 mark will have been w»t evening on the King Square. Sum

moned by the notes of a bugle, a crowd 
gathered about an automobile from 
which several speakers made excellent 
addresses upon the Victory Loan.

After the singing of the National An- 
theta F. A. Dykeman appealed to the 
patriotism of his hearers and describ
ed the return of some St. John men 
and the sacrifices they had made for 
the cause of freedom. Sergeant Pink 
then made a very Impressive speech, 
describing actual .occurrenees on the 
battle area and the ravages wrought 
by the enemy. He pointed out that 
money was necessary to provide sol
diers with the means of gaining the 
victory and urged his hearers to buy 
Victory Bonds to help win the war. 
The returned man was heartily ap
plauded at the close of his speech.

Steve Matthews recited with good 
effect his original poem "Buy a Bond,'* 
which contains much good advice 
tersely put

Good speeches were heard from C. 
B. Allan and R. E. Armstrong.

The band of the Depot Battalion 
provided music in front of the clock on 
King Square.

Tonight there will be another open 
air meeting addressed by returned sol
diers and others, provided the weather 
Is suitable.

Headquarters will be • open every 
evening until ten o’clock and there 
will be salesmen on hand to attend to 
intending purchasers who may be out 
when the canvasser dalls at the home 
or for some other reason may wish to 
buy at headquarters.

The c 
possible
ite answer on his first call.

Following Is a table showing the 
number of subscribers and the amount 
subscribed last year to the loan, the 
per capita subscribers and subscrip
tions and the quota set each county 
for this

V

r>

<%A doctor was called to the scene 
who found .the lady suffering very 
much from scald* on the upper part 
of her body, besides some minor In
juries.

She was later reported resting quite 
comfortably. /;

John Reid, who resides in Acadia 
street, was admitted to the General 
Public Hospital yesterday .suffering 
from a broken arm and a scalp 
wound.

Edward Wsrr. of Grant and Horne, 
was admitted as a, result of a bad 
flesh wound on one leg. 
stitches were necessary to close the 
wound.

George Charlton, Brussels street, 
aged eighteen years, while handling 
a rifle pressed the trigger, the 
tents of a shell going through his 
right hand, was admitted to the hos
pital, where the wound was dressed.

Two Chinese sustained some severe 
cuts in a row on a ship in port, and 
were compelled to go to the hospital 
to have their wounds dressed.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC
Passenger traffic is apparently re

suming its hormal proportions as all 
the incoming trains to the city yes
terday'carried an unusual number, 
a contrast Ho the past few days.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LlU.Open Air Meeting.

tn view of the ban upon Indoor meet*

DIED IN NORTH ANDOVER.
Mrs. Robert Hastings yesterday 

received word of the death of her 
nephew, Willard McC. Snow Titus, 
who died of pneumonia on Friday last 
at his home in North Andover, Maas. 
The deceased was the only child of 

* J. W. Titus, of Alton, New Hampshire.

reached, if not passed for the first 
day’s effort. Only two outside places 
bad made any report last night. Char
lotte County reported $102,790 from 
138 subscribers and Moncton reported 
over $100,000 subscribed. The first 
official return» will be completed this 
afternoon at three o’chxdi. and each 
day after that the actual'figures will 
be available.

S. E. Elk.; M. P., chairman of the 
St. John disi .ct committee, was very 
much pleased with the showing made 
yesterday and optimistic that this dis
trict would reach its quota long be
fore the end of the campaign.

The first bond yesterday was bought 
by Mayor Hayes on the steps of City 
Hull but a returned soldier, W. E. 
Hale, one of the local post otttco staff, 
was a close second, being at the door 
of headquarters waiting for the staff to 
get back from the official start at Çity 
Hall. Mr. Hale is a nephew of Fred 
Hale, former M. P. for Carleton Conn-

!

Velour HatsE
/ J. LYNDB.

Dr. James Lynds,°5LATE
The remains 

who dtéd at Ann Arbor, Mich. October 
24. reached the city by Bos tori, train 
vesterday afternoon an route to 
Hopewell Cape. The remains 
accompanied by Sheriff ’ E. A. Lynds, 
brother of thp deceased, and hi» sis
ter. Miss Lynds.

All Colors All Wanted Styles Remarkable Values
THE RECALL PAPERS.

That the recall papers, asking for 
the recall of Commissioners McLell&n 
and Hllyard, will be filed at City Hall 
on*pr-before Thursday, was the state
ment of Fred Campbell, chairman of 
rhe recall committee to The Standard 
last night.. This was decided on at a 
meeting of the recall committee last 
night in the Oddfellows’ building.

--------------------
18 A GRANDFATHER.

R. J. Anderson, superintendent, of 
elevators at West St John, received a 
cable yesterday morning from his son 

R. M. Anderson, stating 
a baby girl had 

home. Signaller Anderson went over
seas with the 2nd Divisional Ammu
nition Column and in November. 1917, 
was wonnded and since that time has 
been attached to the Canadian Re
serve Artillery Depot in England. 
SUnaller Anderson was married while 
overseas.

See our Children's Velours at $2, and Ladies’ large size 
Velours at $3—unequalled values. $15 Matewan Velours, 
our price $ 12.

A NEW ZEALAND 
HARBOR ENGINEER

i

ty.
While there were instances of the 

wealthy buying yesterday there were 
also exemplifications of the widow 
casting in her mite and "she gave 
more than they all" held true In tltose 
cases.

Shortly after the campaign had be
gun the wife of a soldier walked into 
headquarters, she had two small chil
dren by the hand and a third in a baby 
carriage. y-She said her husband was 
in France, two of her brothers had 
died there and she wanted to do her 
bit by buying Victory Bonds. She 
bought a $100 bond and apologized 
that it was not more. Surely "she 
hath donp what she could.”

T. C. Ledlngham sold a $50 bond to 
the boy who delivers his newspaper 
to him and another newsboy who has 
$39 in the bank bought a $50 bond, 
saying that by the time the last pay
ment was due he would have the otbey

Number of
Subscriptions. Capita.
.. . 2,331 
... 1,850

W. H. Hamer of Wellington 
in the City—la Gathering 
Data at Different Ports in 
Canada and United States.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Let your Heart be your Banker: Buy all the Bonds you can.

MWSMSySSSSSSSSSSSSSMSHWMSSSSeMSSSSSSWSSSSSSSignaller 
that An Interesting visitor to the city 

yesterday was W. H. Hamer, of Wel
lington, New Zealand, harbor en
gineer of that port. He is making a 
tour of the principal ports of Canada 
and the United States, gathering data 
as to the facilities, port charges, etc , 
obtaining at these places.

Yesterday afternoon', in company 
with Commissioner Bullock and Har
bor Master F. D. AIward, Mr. Hamer 
made an Inspection of the port of St. 
John, and expressed himself as highly 
delighted with what he saw. This Is 
the first time he had ever been in 
St. John, although not his first visit 
to Canada, having visited the West 
some ten year* ago. He said that 
everywhere he had been signs of 
growth In the past ten years were 
evident.

Speaking of the port facilities here 
the visitor complimented those In 
charge dn the compilât 
outfit for the speedy handling of all 
kinds of cargo* And when shown thé 
records of the trade done through St. 
John for the pest four years, he was 
very reach surprised at the magnitude 
of the business done here.

Before proceeding to his home, Mr. 
Hamer will visit the ports of. the 
Southern States and the Panama 
Cenal>

arrived at his
----------L..

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
Will Help You Save Coal

mittee urge that as far as 
i canvasser be given a detin-

0911
the

i • I
SPHAGNUM MOBB.

Though the ban imposed on gather
ings has curtailed the work of the 
Natural History Society to a great ex
tent, there is still some Sphagnum 
moss grading and sorting going on by 
small committees. It was stated last 
night by William McIntosh, chairman 
of the Sphagnum moss committee, that 
there were a few more workers need
ed and more could be accommodated 
without running counter to the ruling 
of the board of health.

--------------------
TEMPORARY SUSPENSION.

Announcement of temporary cessa
tion of publication is made by the 
Le Moniteur Acadien, Shedtac, in Its 
issue of October 25th. War conditions, 
resulting in the increased cost of 
newsprint, an increase in wages and 
difficulty in securing workmen made 
it an impossibility to continue the pa
per. The editor expresses the wish 
soon to take up again the mission un
dertaken by the founders of Moniteur 
in 1867 and carried out faithfully by 
their successors for fifty years v

Through the day you can. carry it from room to room, driving 
out cold, ^nd substituting cheery, economical warmth.lopn. The

Amount Subscriptions 
Subscribed, per Cap.

$ 907,260 , $42.30
877.600 40.90 
274,500

< 626,703
606,800
146.600 
505,800
507.600 

3,018,200
184,200 
246.350 

37,350 
1,040,100 
1,089,860 

06,500

figures are:
You get instant, steadilv sustained warmth, that’s smokeless, ud 

"• -ess ane. .r.expenslve.

No dust, no smoke, no smell—no trouble to fill, clean or light. 
Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these

1018

$ 1,100,000 
1,100,000 

425,000 
200,000 
650,000 
200.000 
700,000 
630,000 

5,000,000 
225,000 
3dq,000 
100.000 

1,300,000 
1,500,000 

200,|)09

County.
Carleton 
Charlotte 
Gloucester 
Kent ....
Kings ...
Albert 
Northumberland . 1,386 
Restlgouche 
St. John .
Queens . -.
Victoria ..,
Madawaaka 
Westmorland .... 3,825 

2,871
Suribury ................ 227

1 in 9.2 
1 ” 11.4 
1 ’’ 39.4 
1 "280 
1 ” 13.4 
1 ’’ 24 
1 ” 22.6 
1 ” 14.7

stoves supplied at all •6.40834
s.S-20
23.52

305
—One 40-gallon Low Pressure Copper Boiler For Sale. Cheap. ‘.1,604

16.573G7
16.21 eness of the. 33.35 
73.13 
17.00
$4.44

SmeWxm.i ZfiZfm, Sid.1,062
9,028 1 ” 5.9

1 ’’ 21.4 
1 ” 18 
1 ”210 
1 ’’ 11.7 
l ” 18.9 
1 ” 27.3

488
772

'2.6586
38.31
34.53
15,35

<<York
STORES OPEN AT 8.30 $A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.

12S.8»1 in 13.2 $10.468,300 $13,630,00026,436Total BEGIN B HIT HI FOR CHRISTMAil Special Opportunity to Buy

ton’s Shir.s and DrawersEXCHANGES MAY 
LEAVE ST. JOHN

LOCAL SOLDIERS
ENJOY THE LIFE

RETURNED HEROES 
HERE LAST NIGHT

When You Are Buying 
Boys’ Suits 
or Overcoats

Medium weight, fine elastic ribbed, 
soft velvet finish, very special value, 
$1.25 per garment. We have only a 
limited number ot^these garments. 
You will find them good wearing, ex
tremely comfortable and a particular
ly good bargain at $1.25. Other var
ieties in different qualities and weights 
in the most reliable makes at the best 
possède value. You will be sure to 
find among our selection the very kind 
of Underwear you have been wanting.

See our special line of Men’s Shirts 
at $2.00.

OFF TQ SIBERIA.
Chas. T. Boyd, a former St. Joseph’s 

student, and who was transferred to 
the Siberian contingent from the Can
adian Engineers, has left for the Paci
fic Corist, en route to Siberia, accord- 

to\ latest word received in the 
Mr. Boyd was a student in jun

I IMen of Tank Battalion Now 
in England Ljke the Life of 
a Soldier.

Claim Licente is Too Great a 
Tax—Moncton Named as 
Probable Place of Location.

A.
Party of Men Arrived on the 

McAdam Express — Orig
inal Fighting 26th Man 
Among the Number.

for Winter. The first question to ask Is WHAT WILL THEY 
WEAR? You will find among our assortment of Boys’ Clothes 
the kind that will stand the wear and tear any healthy boy will 
be sure to give them.

Our makes of Boys’ Clothes are not known for service only, 
but equally well for Stylo, Fit and Workmanship.

Will YOUR Boy be ready when school opens again?
BOYS’ NEW FALL OVERCOATS in many mannish models, 

from $6.00 to $21.00.
BOYS’ SUITS in just the styles that appeal to the boy as 

well as the boy’s mother.

S S

I%

lor philosophy when he enlisted in the 
Canadian Engineers, 
ricton boy. and 
throughout* the province in teachers’ 
circles, being at a former time prin
cipal at Harkln’s Academy, Newcas
tle, prior to his entrance into College.

IBovington Camp, England, is the 
mecca at the present time, according 
to late letters received in the city, of 
e number of local boys, especially those 
in the Tank Battalion. Many of them 
have procured gunner's first class 
certificate since joining the tank corps, 
and stated i their letters that they 
quite enjoy c he course. ,

They sper ery highly of their 
cers whom t j chap »aid “They are all 
a white bunch.”

Recently many of the boys were on 
furlough of five weeks, and took a trip 

Scotland, which they described 
quite fully, and to some extent, espe
cially those places of historic interest. 
They expected to remain in England 
until well Into the new year.

A definite option on the matter jf 
moving the Film Exchanges from St. 
John was taken at a meeting in Tor
onto on Saturday last when a telegram 
was sent to the city clerk and council 
of Moncton asking confirmation ot 
the action of the Moncton council last 
spring to induce the exchanges locat
ed in St. John to. move to that city.

There were present at the meeting 
repreeentatives from nine exchanges, 
who objected to the license which the 
St. John authorities purpose impos
ing.
changes in the Maritime Provinces 
spend $100,000 in the city in which 
they are located.

The Standard talked with a local 
film manager last evening regarding 
this proposed sevo. The Exchange 
man was non-committal, but stated 
that there was a possibility of the 
exchange men and the city council 
gettirg together in conference in re
ference to this matter. Other than 
this he would give no definite Inform
ation. \

He is a Fredv-
ls well known The McAdam express, on arrival in 

the city last night, had a large num
ber of passengers on board, including 
many returned heroes, some of whom 
belonged to the city, and others of 
easterly points, who left again on the 
Halifax train en route to their respect
ive homes. Among the number of re
turned men coming in were:

Pte. J. Glendenning, of East Gal
way, Kent County. Pte. Glendenning 
went over with the famous 26th, and 
saw much service, being finally term
ed unfit, on account of an attack of 
rheumatic fever.

Another young hero was U. J. Ber
nard, of Moncton, who returns to the 
land of his birth again, after a hard 
service at the front, in which he lost 
an arm. He crossed over In the early 
part of the war with the skilled rail
way employees, and was hit by a shell 
fragment some time ago which inflat
ed such a wound as to necessitate am
putation of the left arm near the 
shoulder.

His companion, W. D. Mills, also of 
the railway centre, was returned on 
account of woundl received in action. 
The three boys were very reticent re
garding the parts they have played In 
the war, hut one of the number stated: 
"It was Just as a game of checkers 
for a time, but the Allies now are 
King men." '

Speaking of the Influenza epidemic, 
Private Mills stated that in'the- early 
part of July he lay in an English hos
pital recuperating from wounds, and 
read dally reports in the press con
cerning the situation, when finally he 
contracted the disease In the hospi
tal. but had only a slight attack, and 
good care soon brought him around 
again. His friend was also a sufferer 
of the malady, and thought himself 
quite recovered, when hp tedk *"fe- 
lapse, and was quite ill for a time, 
but the good care exercised by tile, 
nurses brought him ground in a few 
weeks. He further stated that at one 
time in England the situation became 
so bad m to almost warrant the clos
ing 61 several munition plaùte In the 
Isle, as the female labor was so -scarce, 
nearly all being down with the disease.

as a result of being Inoculated. The 
inoculation is a stiff one, it being giv
en on three eucceeelve days, but its 
effects ultimately are regarded, as a 
"prevention better than cure," and Is 
meeting with general approval by, the 

arms members of the battalion.

I IPrices $6.00 to $20.00.
ofti- GENTS’ CLOTHING DEPT. MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.SAFETY FIRST.

"Safety first" seems to be the mot
to of one man in the city, as he was 
noticed yesterday afternoon on Char
lotte street with a gauze mask over 
his mouth to prevent the entrance ot 
the influenza germs.

There is a law in Saskatchewan, 
passed by the board. of health, pro
hibiting anybody going outside his or 
her own home without wearing a 
ganze mask. A physician stated last 
night that if the influenza germs 
were taken into the body through the 
mouth or nasal passages, it seemed 

‘ to him that the wearing of the mask 
by everyone outside the home would 
be a good thing and save many peo
ple from catching the disease.

------ *6*-------
AT THE REFINERIES.

Lewis j. Seidensticker, manager of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, speak
ing to The Standard last evening*re
garding a rumor to the effect that the 
local refinery would be shut down in 
the near future on account of the 
fearetty of help rendered so by the 
illness of the employes with grippe 
or Influenza, stated such was not the 
case, or had it ever been contemplat
ed. Mr. Seidensticker admitted that 
mapy of the men were laid off on 
account of illness, and those remain
ing were being given the best of 
show to help along,*but the illness 
was, however, slight indeed, and g full 
crew on each shift was dally expect
ed as the men were returning daily 
to their work, having completely re-

Have you a faded 
Blouse or any gar
ment too good to 
throw away ?

Dye it with a cake

Crinkle Wool Eiderdown Cloth If you are going to 
knit look over our big 
stock of

YARNS
SWEATER FLOSS 
YARNS
In many dainty colors

shades. Price 40c. 
ball.
MEN’S SWEATER 
YARNS
in Khaki, Grey, White 
and Natural Color. 
BRUSHED WOOL 
YARNS
in black and white. 
ANGORA YARNS 
in White, Black. 
Brown. Maize, Sky 
and Pink.

Buy Victory BondBl

1 Iinto
A Beautiful Wool Material for Ladies’ Warm Kiin- 

or Purple,

It is estimated that the ex- or Out-Door Coats for small children, and 
be had in Fawn. Rose, Green, Copen.
56 in. wide, $2.50 per yard.

of

“RIT”1 !HAS PASSED PLAIN WOOL TOF EIDERDOWN CLOTH.
Also suitable for Kiddies' Coats, is available in 

White Sky, Pink, Rose, Cardinal. Grey or Copen. 
54 in. wide, $2.20 per yard.
Many fancy designs and colorings in—

darkerthe wonder of the 
ageALL HIS TESTS

“RH " Is guaran
teed to contain nothing 
injurious. It is as pure 
as « dye can be made.

With a cake jf 
“Rit" you :an cleanse 
a garment and at the 
same time dye It any 
shade you select.

All shades In stock 
—Price 10c. cake, 6 
cakes for 55c.

Flight Lieutenant Harold G. Pitt 
arrived in the city yesterday at noon 
from the aviation training quarters at 
Toronto, having passed all his tests, 
and is now a full fledged member of 
the Royal Air Force. He has been 
granted a furlough for a few days be 
fore going overseas to ' take a crack 
at the Hun. Lieut. Pitt has spent the 
last eight months at Toronto, and has 
made a splendid record in all his 
tests and will no doubt make good 
when he reaches the other side, and 

the Canadian air

I ISERPENTINE CREPES
now In stock.
Hello, Copen, etc.

Also plain shades such as Sky. Pink,

LIGHTED MATCH
DESTROYED VESSEL

BORDERED BATH ROBE BLANKETS.
Each Blanket la provided with girdle and neck 

cord to match, $6 00 and $6.75.
____________WA8H COOD8 DEPARTMENT.I Im

Sailor Accidently Caused Gas
oline Tank to Explode and 
Eastport Schooner Was 
Burned. KINO STREET* ^ GEQMAIM STOP FT • MARKET SQUARE*

a s
Itakes his place In 

squadron. ISPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS ON
SUITS OF THE BETTER KIND 

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, 
—DYKEMAN’8

110 Suits, to be exact, in Broad
cloths, Velours, Pom-poms, Cheviots, 
Gabardines and French and English 
fc>erge, developed in the smart tailor
ed style, and so well adapted to the 
season o: the year, being handsomely 
lined with two season or Skinner’s 
satin.

The cloths In ‘bene suits are al 
most entirely off the market, and re 
present a good, fair, honest value at 
the regular price. Those who care to 
take advantage *of our broad and varl 
ed stock will also be glad to hear of 
the special prices which prevail for 
this week only.
BUY VICTORY BONDS.

The country calls for the service of 
ourmdhey.

Let us respond quickly, with ardour, 
with pride,- In our country’s

a e
The gasoline schooner, S. R. Tarbox, 

Of Eastport, owned by Brawn A Wil
lard, of Portland, Me., and engaged 
in the sardine fisheries, was totally 
destroyed by fire at her docks at 
South Portland, Friday night, follow
ing thé explosion of a gasoline tank, 
wjitch blew one end of the schooner 
êlean ont and set her on 0re. Wil
liam Keireted, a sailor who lighted a 
match near the tank, causing the ex
plosion. was -critically burned. The 
schoonér was valued at from $3.000 
to $3,600.

Street Mats School Mats
FOR MISSES FOR GIRLS

There is always a dash of youthfulness and originality about our Hats—at least 
so our friends tell us and they visit our Misses' Hat Department each 

We ve Fine Imported Hats in Velour for $8.00.
Then there are Black Hats made of the finest plush for $3.00.
Or you will find Velvet Hats for $1.75 up to $2.50.

DEPOT BATTALION
MEN INOCULATED

season.
As Measure of Precaution 

Against Influenza Many 
Soldiers Have Sore Arms’.

Dim to the epliamlc of InSuetus now 
in the city the military authorltle» 
hero exhorted sit member» of the Do- 
(jot Battalion to become Inoculated 
at once, so aa to avoid contagion 

The order la not obligatory, hut In 
the form of an exhortation. Many of 
the beys ire today carrying aor^

SEVEN DEATHS IN THflEE DAYS. 
• Hnlifax, Oct. 28.—One hundred sus 
pe-jlod « Yet of Spanish Inhiienz t 
wera reported to the health bjarJ this 
motiiûg - h;v physicians. In addi
tion. thri military Authorities reported 
63 military cakes fofr today and yes- 
totUay. There was one death from the 
disease Saturday, three yesterday and 
three 
Eve d

*
See our window. ..<■

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
SINCE 1859.

«3 King Street, St. Jehn, M. BL
For the sake of our faith in di___

rapy, let us do this service.
r. A. DYKEltAfX A CO.

today. In Dartmouth there were 
eetka *$nt Saturday and Sunday. t J
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